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strong start. Encourages healthy growth and plentiful 	
members, including Executive 	However,Lavender agreed 	 I 	- 	 roads paved." 	 last "absolutely wrong. 	
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I predict the clay will last organizI crime is 

not tied to 	 aKawee Program Center near 
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final pre-plannin report by 	In esense, DeWoll said that 	
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, 	 . 	pit site near Markham Woods the  county will be able to make 
 upped to 10. 

the committee will formulate a paying M,ODO a year for clay. 	 considering purchase of a clay Lavender says after 10 years which he says now needs to be 
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Sturdy can has re- 	
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w 	 .•.. 	 Closer and latch included. 	
Nov. 6 which will include over a span of 10 years the 	J. 1. I%ENI)ER 	

Road, and area homeowners 	(Continued ouPageZ.A 	Polk's actual request is for  

inforced bottom, 	 I 	
Reg. Price ..........37,95 	

- 	 research data to be collected 	

-. 	 . 	 - 
11 	aluminum construction 	 ywit & Ut 	 next week via questionnaires. neg Price 	

with tempered glass panels 	I' 	 Downtown businessmen - Housing Board Takes Action 
real estate brokers, attorneys, Motor Buy WOW 	merchants, insurance
executives and others - will be : 	 Denied 

Here's a great Oppoitunity to make your home improvements at tremendous savings 	 the targets of the question- edding Park Tenants  Is  __________ Reg. Sale 

	

______________________________ 	 - - - 
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In Trial 
I'' x 2'' Clear Cedar (fin fl.) 	 Reg 	Sale 13c 	SIC Check These 	 business operations. 

	

Reg. Sale 	25 GuarrSeat Top Ice Chest (ca. 1 	12. 95 8.69  C1~3";4`%-Kk~.-- 2 *2 Clear Cedar (fin ft I 	 26c 	21c 	Sunbeam Cordless Grass Shear 	
5 Gallon Plastic Water Cooler (ca I 	13 95 9 96 	 Exce tional Buys! 	'..it..J 	 members will "hit the streets" 	

- 	 Herald Staff Writer  

Cedar Closet Lining (32 package) 	1738 1449 	GT33 (ea) 	 1488 1097 	 ty 10 Gallon Plastic Water Cooler lea) 	2185 1584 	
next week to conduct the sur 	8> JOE ASK 	utilit> allowance is included in 	Wilson said SHA expects to 	 I 

By BOB LLOYD Sunbeam Cordless Grass Shear 	 ______________________ 	
Rag 	Sal. 	

' 	veys Also, businessmen will be 	herald Staff Writer 	rent payments, which average earn 1140,840 towards the new 	
Altamonte Springs bar  

GT 1(ea) 	 18 88 1299 	___________________ 	
Super Turf Builder 	 Th,Ce Price 	 given the opportunity to par. 	 $39 a month 	 $415,130 budget now waiting 	

Donald R Crowder today 	, 

48 Aluminum Level 	 Ii 45 6 	B & D Cordless Trimmer 81 tea) 	
Cape Cod Entrance Handle Set 503D35 	 2 500 sq ft 	 795 	496 	' 	ticipate in "brainstorming 	The 112 elderly tenants in 	Wilson said the reason for the final approval from HUD Last 	

labeled confessed burglar 	 ' 	 , 

408 8 Aluminum Ladder 	 64 19 32.06 	KLC 3 Garden Ca (cal 	 73 	11 69 	
Antique Brass/Black (ea) 	 15.96 	 6,000 sq ft 	 14 	8.99 	 • sessions" to come up with ideas Redng Park Gardens won't resolution is because of the >ear a budget was p63,744 He 	

- Calvin C Yates Jr, of 

	

99 	 on downtown development. 	have to pay for electricity in the 
 V82020oz Claw Hammer 	 5 	4 	RHUDSl6DrainSpade 	 646 	

Satin (ea.) 	 3X 2Th 	 Bonus BFenihizar 	
"We need and encourage future as a result of action 	hIchdoes not exceed 	a come from rental payments, 	 'p 	 t

CawlberrF, a bar and denied 
hat he ever "ordered or 

16 oz. ScottysClaw Hammer. 	 "fixed incomes" of the tenants, said the $140,840 income will 
Bryan Bedroom Privacy Set 3211 	 2,500 sq ft 	 995 	699 	 their participation," Jacobson taken Thursday night b> the >ear 	 lüch average $124,240 a year 	 - 	 - 	

bought" an outboard motor I/V x 4' x 8' Rustic Hickory (sheet) 	11.99 

• 1' 	 __________________________________ 	Satin tea) 	 3 98 2 99 	 5,000 sq ft 	 1895 13 	 said "We feel that downtown Sanford Housing Authority 	Tight mone> in the fcderai from the six projects, and from 	
from Yates 

IAkI4IkIinIIJJIkI !hi 	
Bryan Bathroom Privacy Set 3211 Gold 	 7,500 sq. ft 	 2695 18 9-99 	7250 	Reversing Drill (ea.) ......... 44.99 34.19 	or Satin Aluminum/Chrome (ea.).. 	4,17 3.25 	 Bonus S Fertilizer property owners and business- (SlIM 	 Department of Housing and interest on investments and 

 ssed Ui-gan Development (HUD) has sale of surplus property. -* 	 _____ 	 Crowder, 44-year-old owmr 	4 
7450 Belt Sander tea) 	 6499 49 96 	Empire Bathroom Privacy Sot 3511 	 2 500 sq ft 	 % 	 swers to the problems" 	establishing a policy of not forced SUA to dip into the 	The $274,290 deficit is to be 	

- 	 I h
Of erthe Rendezvous Bar, and 

man E Fields, 38, co-owner ~:N;co '-\~ ' 

men themselves have the an- 	A resolution was pa S1I1;&T1IlIWIto] 	 7379/877% Circular Saw teal 	 99 69 96 	Antique Brass 	 4 	3.86 	 5,000 sq ft 	 1895 13 	 Citing some 	usion in what charging residents for 'ex $140,000 reserve account to made up 	$147,290 of ItUl) 	 - 	 of a repair shop Located across v- is meant by "downtown San- ms" electric utility fees in the supplement the 1975-76 fiscal money plus the $127,000 from  Shrub and Tree Fertilizer 	
ford,' Jacobson said the corn 	100 unit project - one of Si' year budget, he said 	 operating reserves. Wilson 	

- 	 trial on charges of buying, 

Single Cylinder 400328 BC Brass 	 5 lb box 	 250 	1 	
mittee has established a under SIIA 	 We will be operating with said 	

receiving and concealing stolen 	 - - 

the street from the bar. are on GM Sure-Stik Floor Tile- 12" x 12' 	 Galvanized Steel Pipe 	
&37 7.44 	Double Cylinder 400 9 US 28 

Anodized Aluminum tea.) 	., ... 	 5.99 4.59 	 20 lb. box ..................... 7,50 	
working definition in the form 	Executive EM rector Tom $127,000 of our reserve ac- 	He said it will cost $13,000 to 	

property. 	 .- 
of four delineated areas, In its 	Wilson explained a ;5 monthly count," said Wilson. 	 upgrade recreation facilities 

 patterrisandcolors(ea,) 	..., 	38c 	33c 	%'°x21' (pc.) .................... 11.02 9.79 	AnodazejAluminum(ea.) 
..... 	 8.49 6.59 	 DavnRoseFod - 5lb............. 2.95 	1.99 	

Initial efforts the committee 	______________________________________ 	and purchase some electr Crevirder and Fields were 

	

onic 	 . ... 	

among 13 suspects arrested 

Cushioned Vinyl Floor Covering 	 1 *21 (pcI 	 15 15 13 46 	Double Cylinder 4009 7A Antique 	
8 	79 	 Fertilizer 	 will use its fir two areas to 	 actounting equipment for the 	

when Sheriff's agents said they 	0-7-1 r i 	 - 

Maiquts Choice of 8 colors (sq yd) 	499 3 	
x 	 24 	21.34 	DeadboiiBeas' Lock Double Cylinder 	 Lawn Insect Control 	 14% 10 	 define downtown 	from 	

Inside   
Today 

ne 	ear 	 ______ 
	smashed a $1 million a ear WEI 112 :k

Millionaire-4 coiois available (sq yd) 	
2 *21 (pc) 	 32 17 	59 	4209 Satin Chromium Plated or 	 Shrub and Tree Weed Preventive 	 Palmetto to Part and from    	 In other action, Wilson _____ _.____-.---__- 	

steal to-order 	multi-county
1 	Galvanized Tt. 	 2C 	1 02 	Antique Brass tea 1 	 1195 949 	- and Fertilizer 	 Second to Commercial Me 	 reported a resolution was 	

- 	
.--- theft ring in mid August 

Rnd 	Shear 12 widths 	 Sib box 	 445 	315 	 and from Palmetto to Myrtle 	
Watch Out 1 Dracula s Coming 	adopted to contract with 

__ 	 Crowder testified for the 

Sea Mt a on es n 	
• IRAI 	ES 	RI 	 20'b box 	 12 95 	916 	 Ave.and from Third to Corn 	 Honda [lower and 1aghtCo to 	

defense today that he knew 	 - 

ChDuce of 11 lovely colors (sq yd 1 	699 5 99 	
L

SOME COLORS, STYLES AND 	Kansel Wood Killer ............... 6.96 	4.99 	 development program con- 	if )ou don't believe that, take it look at the Evening 	Lake Monroe Terrace project. 

IMITED 	I 	
Spot Weeder 

er and Wood Control 245 	1 fl 	'i 	mercial She said as the 	Count Dracula is alive and well and living In Saord 	install nine Street lights at the
Yates and James L Davis and  

6 decorator patterns sq. yd.) 	
bag) 	 18% 12.49 	 Azalea Food 

5 lb. tinues the definition of down. 	Herald's Seminole Magazine. 	 lie said SHA will pay $325 a 	 . 	
had seen them in his bar. But, 

Crowder said he 'never or- 

New Look Hi-lo cut loop an shag in 	
899 6 99 	(7500 sq ft beg) .................26% 	 PATTERNS OF ITEMS. 	

"U ......................2.95 	1.99 

	

town Sanford will expand 	 year for the energy con. .' 	

:-'-------------- 	 - 	 dered a boat motor from Yates. 

lObeaut u colors 	

20 beg 	 895  SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 10 thru 16 	 Automatic Lawn Spireadw ......... 34.95 n.n 	 outward to eventually include 	 INI)F 	 sUirption 

Around The Clock 	4A Dr. Lamb

____________________ 	

I've never ordered anything 

	

I 
- 	 the area from Mellonville to 	 Mr& Mary Whitten, part-time with the helping hand of 	 • • 	 Lawn Spreads, No 	

Auto Train and from Fourth to 	
I3Idgc 	 611 Horoscope 	 6B 	

rtI 	
"- 	

- 	 - 	

from Cal Yates." 

members of Davis,Yates and the theft ring, 700 FRENCH AVE. 
	confessed Gardens, was 

 

	

L 	_______ 	 Jacobson said that next week 	Hospital 	
time 	$7,200 	position

she and committee adviser 
	 ___________________ 	

- 	 testified Thursday that theyHOURS:  
SANFORD 	 A Shirley Moak, along with State 	FAltortall 	 4A 	Television ....... 	4B 	increase, he, said. 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 usWmer Lataested in a motor 

	

Senator Lori Wilson, will travel 	 S11A approved a procurement 	 .......... Dcar Abby 	 8A 	Women 	 8A 
to 	Tallahassee to lobby for 	 policy setting a VM limit for 	 bigger than I I Morsepower 00 SATURDAY  

and that they, accompanied by 
j 	 Chris Ray. 4. of 103 [Akewood Dr., Sanford, takes time out LIAC'P.) IT YOURSELF! 

 
YOU CAN r% 

 
ds or services. U 	

f101n another confessed member of 

	

with the h*iv haid d 	 Cressoord ............ 6B 	 representing a $1,2DO salary 
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	She said her group 

	

nunday's highlI7.0vemight low 68. Rainfall was.01 	
Any purchase . 	 his activities at Happy Acres Kindergarten and Child Care Center the theft ring, Janies Arthur 

	

will be concentrating on the 	 must be approved by the live- REALLY GOOD 	for a bit of refreshment. Or is It refreshing7 Y 

-. MU 	DO IT YC(XMFI 	

chi 	d 	inches. 	
man SHA commission Wilson 	 from the look on young Chris face. dierald Photo by T'm Vi ViturneastScoWs,tore 	 depwnents of Archives an 	 ou'd never know Or~e, stole a 150-horsepower 
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Held On $10,000 Bond 

Three Suspects Jailed I i 	S 

NAnON I 
- _; - - m 7

~ 	 - "I . , ~Wlk~_ I [----t ~ -J ` 	.. 	I 	 In Auto Burglaries 
I I 	.IVIU  	 .. 	 fly 111013 LLOYD 	
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-is 	
. . 	

. r 1! 	 '". 	 Herald Staff Writer 

frIi 
Sanford police today reported 

the arrest of three suspects In 
connection with two auto - 	
burglaries. 

I! 	B f 	 Jailed on $10,000 bond each on 
\ . 	 I ii 	' 	 two counts of breaking and 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Amoco To Plug Test Wells 

After Ocala Forest Failure 

Officials Puzzled By Funding 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Oct. 10, 1975-3A 

School Board Tables Health Pacts 
IIyJOEASKREN 	tabled until the next board motion to accept a state 	Mrs. Marion Snell, coor' 

Herald Staff Writer 	meeting, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22 In "agreement" to participate in a dinator of the county's corn- 
Altamonte Springs City Hall. state dental curriculum and preherisive health plan, said 

	

Puzzled by health funding 	Board member Allan Keeth teacher in-service development Seminole may have the op. 
procedures, Seminole County said he Is opposed to granting project with the University of portunity to pilot a dental 
School officials Wednesday any funding action until Florida. The agreement calLs program. The agreement also 
night decided more information "disposable 	needles are for sending $4,675 of state includes Alachua, Broward, 
Is needed before rubber available 	for 	teachers money to U.F. 	 Escambia, Pinellas and Polk 
stamping about $,000 worth of requesting it (in the tubercular 	"But we don't know what is couities, which together are 
state "contracts." 	 skin testing program)." 	meant by the 'dental pur- being asked to send a total of 

	

The board agreed with 	Board members appeared to poses," said Roger Harris, $29,975 of state money to U.F. 
member Pat Telson Who made agree with Mrs. Telson, who assistant superintendent for 
a motion to table a single page said without an itemized list of finance. 	 This agreement also was 
contract with the Florida services provided, the board 	Keeth said what he objects to placed on the Oct. 22 agenda, 
Division of Health calling fora doesn't know what to expect for is "being used as a vehicle to after Board Chairman Robert 
$19,000 payment to the county providing the money. 	funnel money to any university G. "Bud" Feather said more 

	

health unit. The contract was 	The board also rejected a without knowing the benefits." information is needed. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Neiman and Charles blat Raybun (left), of 
Sanford Grammar School, welcome Pam Clelland and Mrs. 
\aiiit' lIuhh% f E'rt'st City Hcmt'ntarv S-hod. ( Iki aid l'kitn 
by Lida Nichols)  
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Students Visit 
Forest City 

I 

H)' ELBA NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

Sanford Grammar School 
recently welcomed fourth 
grade students from Forest 
City Elementary School to tour 
and explore the local 
educational facility. 

Charles Tolar Raybun gave 
the welcoming address and 
Miss Elsa Caskey played guitar 
and led the students in singing 
the school song. 

Built In 1902, Sanford 
Grammar School Is a far cry 
from the pod-type Forest City 
Elementary School. It Is the 
county's oldest facility still 
being used as a school and it 

The 

150 page 

catalo
C) I 

I '1511!~ 10 I-- vl I 1: 0. 

g 
is sdll ' 

available !. 
. 	 I,--,' I 	 1. 1-1, .~ . V..1. -4--l" 

Pick up your catalog at 

your LEEOS showroom. 

Sorry, It wasn't mailed 

this year. 

aL'o boasts the county's first 
and original lunchroom. 

Principal Clay C. Carroll and 
Administrative Assistant 
Elizabeth Neiman have 
discovered niany old papers 
and pictures from the early 
days of the school's existence 
and they are on display at the 
school library. 

Margaret Reynolds, a former 
principal at Sanford Grammar, 
and now at Pinecrest, spoke to 
the visiting youngsters. 
Charlotte Whitmore, Seminole 
County lunchroom manager, 
also talked to the children, as 
(lid a former Sanford Grammar 
student, B. F. Whitner. Smith-Coriona 

Man Convicted agar Anaw 
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o 
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IN BRIEF 
Ford Submits $ lOOBillion 

Energy Corporatioi. Plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Is formally 

submitting to Congress his controversial proposal for 
creation of a $100 billion government corporation to help 
finance the search for new energy sources.The President 
is submitting detailed legislation today that would bring 
Into being an Energy Independence Authority he first 
proposed in addressing the AFL-CIO building and con-
struction trades convenIon in San Francisco on Sept. 22. 

Pushed by Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller, the 
authority would have a 10-year lifespan and be self-
liquidating. It would grant loans to help pay for what Ford 
termed those projects which private business cannot 
undertake alone." 

Showdown Looms On Tax Cut 
WASHINGTON AP) - The DemocratIccontrolled 

('omress and President Ford appear headed for a 
ix)llUcaily uruual showdown later this year over l'ord's 
insistence that any tax cut be tied to a ceiling on next 
year's federal spending. 

Democratic strategists say privately they are con-
vinced that they will either get credit for a tax cut or be 
able to blame Ford for blocking it, while the President 
contends the voters favor his package proposal. 

Ford reiterated his demand for the double-barreled 
legislative package at a nationally televised and broad-
cast news conference Thursday night, declaring: "If the 
Congress plays politics by sending a tax reduction bill to 
my desk without any responsible restraint on federal 
spending .. I would not hesitate to veto it." 

Fishing Limit Passes House 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For years, increasingly ef-

ficient foreign fishing fleets have scoured the waters off 
the U.S. coast for nearly every type of fish, sometimes 
moving so close to shore that they had to be shooed back 
by Coast Guard cutters. 

As a result, the House rejected Ford administration ar-
guments and gave approval Thursday to a measure that 
would ban foreign fishing within 200 miles of the U.S. 
coastline. Since 1966, the United States has claimed a 12-
mile ILshIng limit. 

Supporters of the bill, which was approved 208 to 101, 
say the expanded limit will conserve fish stocks and 
protect U.S. fishermen against the super-efficient 
operations of trawlers chiefly from Japan and Soviet bloc 
countries. 

Grain Estimates Decisive 
WASHiNGTON (AP) - New 1975 grain harvest 

estimates may be decisive in whether to resume U.S. 
wheat and corn sales to the Soviet Union, President Ford 
says. 

"AS soon as we get that report. I presume there will be 
some announcements as to further sales to one or more 
countries," Ford told a news conference Thursday night. 
The Agriculture Department was to release the report 
today. 

The new USDA report was expected to bear out earlier 
predictions that American tanners have enough grain 
this year to meet domestic and export commitments and 
still provide enough left over for a modest buildup in the 
nation's small reserves. 

Ford: Concern Forced Change 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford says concern 

for his safety and the safety of o0mrs forced cancellation 
of a scheduled trip to Louisville, but Kentucky's governor 
says the only thing the President had to fear was political 
embarrassment. 

Ford's announcement at a Thursday night news confer-
ence that he would not attend a Republican fund-raising 
dinner In Louisville next week marked the first time that 
"security reasons" officially had been cited for can-
cellation of one of his many trips. 

However, other aspects of Ford's security 
arrangements have been tightened since two alleged 
attempts on his life In California last month. 

Nixon Plays Golf For Charity 
LA COSTA, Calif. (AP) - "It looked like the old 

Nixon," declared an eyewitness after former President 
Richard Nixon swung into rare puLllr view for a charity 
golf game with Teamster chief Frank Fitzsimmons. 

Nixon took full cuts at the ball and strode without a limp 
as he s.. .. "urs Thursday on the 18-bole La Costa 
gall course on the Teamster-owned resort 30 miles south 
of his San Clemente estate. 

The event was a fund-raiser for the Little City for 
Retarded Children of Palatine, Ill. Nixon gave a brief talk 
to about 50 amateur golfers at the event - stressing a 
need for citizens to help the retarded children's cause. 

Patty Trial Deadline Nears 
SAN FRANCIS(X) (AP) - Patricia Hearst could be re-

leased from Jail If her bank robbery trial does not start by 
Dec. 27, but the government will make every effort to 
meet that deadline, says the federal prosecutor. 

US. Atty. James L. Browning conceded Thursday that 
if no bail is set and the trial is delayed beyond that date, 
the newspaper heiress "conceivably" could be released 
on her recognizance under the amended Speedy Trial Act 
of 1974. 

Alcoholism Threat Noted 
WINDSOR LOCKS, Corn. (AP) - In the past, smallpox 

neatly wiped out the Americzn Indian, now alcoholism is 
threatening to do what smallpox coulda't, says Al Pooley. 

"It's at epidemic levels," said Pooley, training coor-
dinator for the American Indian Commission on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse in Arvada, Coo. 

"Alcoholism is the No. I problem among Indians In both 
urban areas and reservations," said John Ginnish, 

Secretary To Be Installed 
WASHINGTON (A P) - Thomas S. Kleppe. a 56-yesrold 

millionaire and former North Dakota congressman, will 
be sworn in as the new secretary of the Interior. 

Xleppe won Senate confirmation to the $60,0004-year 
cabinet post Thursday night and will succeed Stanley K. 
Hathaway. 

S In Overdose 	 . 	 VW1-A.T,,_ j;?-V I 	 00""mr-'W - 

OCALA tAP) - The Amoco Production Co. is 
plugging its test wells in the Ocala National Forest after 
failing in two attempts to find oil. 

Officials said Thursday that the company will let its 
leases on more than 34,000 acres to lapse since its second 
exploratory well in the Central Florida forest had found 
no traces of oil or gas. 

Prospects for a third drilling attempt seem improbable, 
a (oripany spokesman said. 

Ba falls Testimony 'Clears Air' 
TAMPA AP — Rep. L.A. "Skip" Balalis says 

four hours he testified before a federal grand jury was to 
.,clear  the air" of allegations that he took an unreported 
$10,000 cash conttibution before the 1972 general election. 

"I'm glad that I had a chance to go in and answer a lot of 
questions," the Fort Myers [leach Republican said when 
he left the jury roorii Thursday. lie said he was sticking 

III, his June statci cut describing James Lee Groot as a 
'pathological liar." 
Groot, once chief aide to former Sen. Edward Gurney, 

testified four months ago in Gurney's bribery-conspiracy 
trial that he gave Bafalis the $10,000 in a men's restroom 
in Vero [leach. 

Murder Testimony Expected 
'l'Ali.AIIASSEE i All) — A young woman who 

testified in a previous trial that her lover committed the 
"satanic slaying" of a Virginia man was expected today 
to relate another man's vffitigedr0p in the killing. 

The prosecution in the first degree murder trial of Billy 
Glenn Isley, 27, of Taylor, Mich., was to call Dee Lou 
Davis. 18, of Arlington, Va., as its final and key witness. 

Miss Davis has said she was present when Isley and 
David Nyberg, 20, also of Arlington, allegedly stabbed 
Ken Houston, 20, repeatedly in a Tampa house last year 
and chanted "Die, Satan, die" over his corpse. 

O'Malley Bargain Defended 
TAIJ.AIIASSEE (AP) - State Atty. T. Edward 

Austin of Jacksonville says the public was well-served by 
his pleabargaining agreement reducing charges against 
former Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley. 

"I'm not going to apologize for that plea bargaining," 
Austin told the House appropriations Committee Thur-
sday. 

He said the plea bargaining accomplished his removal 
from office by resignation - about the most that could 
have been expected from lengthy impeachment and 
criminal trials that would have poured "half a million 
taxpayers dollars down the drain." 

Officers Get Good News 
TALLAI1ASEE (AP) - Some 72 state law-

enforcement officers seeking $1 million in back pay have 
received good news. 

Icon County Circuit Judge Victor Cawthon refused 
Thursday to honor a request by the state to dismiss the 
suit. 

However, Cawthon said he would restrict the time 
period covered by the suit to two years. Attorneys for the 
plaintiffs said this would mean that only $50,000 could be 
collected. 

Askew Cites Conservation 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (All) — Gov, Reubin Askew says 

Florida is showing the country how to live happily with the 
land 

"We understand in Florida, as we never understood 
before, that our common task is not to subdue nature but 
to sustain nature," Askew told a Harvard University 
seminar Thursday. 

"We are no longer blind believers In the gospel of 
growth," he said. "We are still growing in Florida, as we 
must, but we are trying to grow in the right ways. There is 
more order and more reason now in the development of 
our cities and suburbs," 

DELAND 	(AP) 	- 	A A cu.-defendant, LeeRoy SW- 
Daytona Beach man has been ley, 29, of Winston-Salem, N.C., 
convicted of first degree mur- testified that he bought eight 

40 

der in what lawyers say Is the -small packets of heroin from 
first case ever tried under a Martin at the request of Minton 
1972 Florida law allowing the and Cindy Burgeman, 22, both 

% 
CORONET SUPER 12. C.utrdge ribbon iqstern includes orw 

death penalty for distribution or of Daytona Beach. carbon rittn cartr,4(- 	.olt cliii Steel c.1n 

delivery of heroin which kills a But defense lawyer Louis Os- -01.O( 1277 JO 
user. sinskv urged the hirv to nCr.. ""i2O82-8l Your Cost 11J#,10 $167.90 Elite $277 30 

11th W. inira i. in wnicn a 
shotgun was stolen. 

Sgt. Hughes said police are 
looking for a man and woman 
who approached a parked . 

teenage couple on the lakefront 
Thursday night at Fort Mellon 
Park, Seminole Boulevard, 
asking for a cigarette amd 

P" 	

entering an auto were Wilford Thursday night. 
	

match. 
. 1 ____________________________ ('hisolm, 21; Charles Hillery 

— ________ ______________________ 	and Sammie Lee 	Sanford police detectives 	Police said the woman 

Lowery, 20, all of Sanford. 	jailed Leroy Ervin, 19, 108 displayed a revolver and the 16- 

Police said Chisoim and Thursday on $18,500 bond 	$43 before the bandits fled on 
Academy Ave., Sanford year-old couple was robbed of 

Lowery were arrested In a charges of breaking and en- (001 on San Juan Ave. with the 
__ 
	~ - _ , - 	 wooded area near the Cavalier tering a dwelling, grant larceny young man's wallet and car 

___ 	 Lounge early today after an and resisting arrest with keys. 

	

____________________________________________ auto huglary 
suspect fled a violence. 	 Police reported today that 

;:- 	

I ______ parking lot as officers arrived 	Detective Walter Jones Earl Tinsley, 15-year-old 
to investigate the reported stopped a car driven by Ervin Seminole High student, Un- FESTIVAL 	Frank .oIto1ine (left I, Evening Herald general manager, and Ed burglaries. 	 and the suspect fled, police dee-went surgery at Seminole Hughes, Ch'itan Club president, admire one of the Civitan- 	Officers said Hillery was said. Officers said a scuffle Memorial Hospital Thursday AWARDS 	Evening Herald Band Festival trophies to be awarded to each arrested nearby. 	 eued later when police found for t wound "below the right cehoot band participating in the fr'tial Nov. 8, 7:30 p.m. at 	 n.c  

Seminole High School. 	v 	 funds for band 	
Officers said they are him underneath an auto in front eyeball" suffered in a fight at The eent will raise 

programs at all high schools in the county. Tickets are now on 
searching for a man and of 132 Academy Ave. 	the school's flagpole area.  

sale at The Herald, or from any band booster or member of woman who robbed a teenage 	Sgt. Ed Hughes said Ervin 
(iitan. 	 couple at gunpoint on the was charged in connection with 

downtown lakefront at a park a burglary earlier this week at Clay 	
r 	. 

Outboard Motor Buy Denied In Trial Need 	I i 
4 Continued from Page l-A) 	ma van while he went into the Fields covered It with a need-toremove serial numbers I8-month period but hasn't been Cited %6 	1.0 Mercury outboard motor at an bar where Crowder told him to blanket. They said they then from the motor "because it charged in Seminole. Davis Orlando apartment complex take it acrossthe street to returned to the bar. 	 going out of state." 	 said he faces charges in both and later took it to the Hen- "Cooler" Fields' repair shop. 	Yates testified that Crowder 	Yates has admitted par- Seminole and Orange Counties. 	(Continued From Page lA) 

dezvous Bar. 	 Yates and Davis said they than paid him $400 cash for the ticipatlon in 100 to 150 area 	Crowder testified today that up any losses by virtue of Yates said the motor was left took the motor to the shop and motor, saying there was no burglaries and thefts over an "Cal Yates is just lying." lie owning as own clay pit. did admit "that at one time I 	Also, DeWoif, at Tuesday's Parents, Officials May Confer 	 bought a small TV off him 
commission meeting, said only 

	

00000s
(Yates.)." 	

l3O miles of unpaved roads exist 
Crowder told a circuit court in this county. Lavender says 

jury that he hadn't knowingly that is Incorrect. He said 
bought stolen property from "0ut 170 mIles of unpaved" School Lunch Pol'i'cy Revised Yates and that he never saw th 	exist In Seminole County. 
150-horsepower motor allegedly 	Lavender said the clay pit 
brought to his bar parking lot, site was chosen by County By JOE ASKREN 	 vetoed by President Ford but the veto was overturned Tuesday by 	He said Yates approached Engineer Bill Bush after county Herald Staff Writer 	 Congress. 	
him about buying a motor and professionals looked at "five or Seminole County School Board members voted 4-1 this week to 	In other action, a Seminole County School Board member led he told Yates, "I have an n-- six sites. We looked over a revise its free and reduced price lunch policy, to formally allow a opposition in calling for bids for a new $15,000 parking lot at Lake 	 boat 	have bunch of 'em. The board didn't conference between a parent and a school official, before a Brantley High School. 	
no use for an outboard mot*." have a thing to do wi th it." hearing is set in appeal cases. 	 The board voted 4-1 to send plans for the budgeted projects to 	 Vihlen also pointed out that "We've been doing this In the past, anyway. We just wanted to the state for approval, but postponed bid action until a later time. 	Crowder said Yates "wanted the site consists of hills which make it legal," said Mrs. Charlotte Whitmore, director of food 	Board member Davie Sims who opposed forwarding the plan to leave the motor at the bar. I the county will cut down and services, who recommended the policy change. 	 called the project costa 11crime" intimesof afight economy and called Fields and asked 1f Yates after the clay Is depleted the The conference doesn't prejudice or diminish the right to a fair "in view of our budget and millage adopted." 	 could leave It there (Fields' county will Still own the land. hearing, according to the revision. 	 Sims called the project "wasted money on wasted space." The shop). I don't know if they took 	He said the land could be sold, Asked what effect the national school lunch bill would have on job can be done for $7,000, according to Joseph Pavelchak, a it there or not." 	 or a recreation area could be the Seminole County lunch program, Mrs. Whitmore said that the Sanford architect. 	
Crowder said Yates never built for area residents. county would not be affected adversely 	 "Are we in business to park cars or to educate kids," Sims 

told 	 was Stolen 	Markham Woods residents 
migrant program," she said. 

"There Is no breakfast program in Seminole County except our asked fellow board members, 	
and "I never gave him a bit of have filed a suit, seeking to The board approved the request for state approval and bid reverse the county's site The bill, which provides free breakfasts and lunches for the calling for a $15,000 drainage project at Lyman High School, and money." 	

selection, needy and subsidized lunches for middle income children, was $12,000 in drainage work at Crooms High School. 	 Robert Anderson of Orlando 	Now that the county has a 
testified Thursday that his 150- financing mechanism to secure 
horsepower Mercury outboard the $517,000, Vihlen says he will City  D 	Facelift Plans  D 	
Davis said they took the motor to find out when negotiations 
was stolen Jan. fl. Yates and poll the commission next week 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	months to determine whether to funds, so the money for the will attempt to revive Sanford's but there was no testimony as to with Mandell can proceed. 
give you the grant." 	planning stages will have to Vict**ian architecture to create the whereabouts now of the 	DeWoif, who Is also an at. history; Parks and Recreation, 	She said the government come from the local sector." a comfortable but stately at. motor. 	 torney, vowed last Tuesday to and Community Affairs, 	funding will be for im. 	 mosphere. "We have the 	The Crowder-Fields case, continue the fight against the "Applying for government plementatlon of the program, 	Jacobson said the time has potential," she said. "We have being tried before Circuit Court pending purchase. Although the funding sometimes takes six not for planning. "And without come for a downtown the architecture and the trade Judge Robert B. McGregor, commission already has ap- 

" months," Jacobson said. "And proper planning we won't development program. 	potential. Now we have to make was expected to go to the jury proved the Markham Woods then It might take them six qualify for implementation 	Jacobson said the committee it work." 	 for deliberations later this site, DeWoif maintains it would 
afternoon, 	 be a "nuisance to the area.,, 

Legal Notice 
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A circuit court jury deliber- 	count 	Sully's 	testimony 	be- 
w,, 	 -- 	 - 

ated 16 minutes Thursday be- 	cause, he said, Stjlleyplea bar- (2) SUNBEAM COFFEEMASTER DRIP COF. 
fore convicting Glen L. Martin, 	gained with the state "to save FEEMAKER. Brews 2 to 8 cups. Filter device 

removes sediment. Heat rçiistant glass carafe. 	- 28, 	under 	Florida's 	untested 	his neck." 
"drug pusher" statute. 1036-1S1.1E. Your Cost 52k9T$22.97 	--------- 5.41.95 	 — ( A bearded, former beachside 	The prosecutor conceded SRi. 

- motel laundry worker, Martin 	ly would be permitted to plead 
was convicted in the Aug. 3 	guilt)' to delivery of heroin, a / - 

1974 drug overdose death of 	felony carrying a 15-year prison 

Terri C. Minton, 26. 	 sentence, instead of the first 

The jury was to reconvene 	degree murder charge he origi. 
- day to hear testimony before 	nally (aced. 

recommending a sentence. The 	Ossinsky 	said 	Martin, 	al- - 	- 	' -' 	 - 

charge carries a minimum 	- 	though he might have been the 
year prison term, 	 seller, was not the ultimate dis- 

	

I 	
TABLETOP MINI-BROILER. Broils, grills, 

	

f 	
heats—meals, sandwiches, frozen foods. 
Automatic thermostat controls - 200 deg. to Asst. 	State 	Atty. 	Horace 	tributor. 	He 	said 	the 	drugs I 1--f 	- 	 , 	. 

Smith Jr. told the jury, "The 	passed 	through 	Stilly's 	and 450 deg. 
1972 legislature put drug push. 	Burgeman's 	hands 	before 4072900-6E Your CoSt$i-.V1$7.42 	$1830 
era on notice - particularly 	reaching Minton. 
n,therc o 	h'rrin — thri? tvI',nn 	 ..i 	..,t 	rti..i..'... 

w' 	 I 	 LEQAL NOTICE 
The public is hereby notified pursuant to the provisions of F.S Ch. 

In 01 (7) of the Receipts and Appropriations di visions of Seminole County 

—j 	 k--- 
budgets as to the APProximatt division of locally rallied receipts VW all 

- 

	

npienciltures between the IrKWPorated and unincorpof slid areas of Me 
# ,,,,. 	 - 	

County, Revenues raised in both incorporated and unincorporated areas 
- 	 - 	 ______________ 	 -- 	 and all elpenditurts are arrived at by the ratio of population Incorporated 

- 	 - 	 . - 	

-- 	
areM. using the let est popu lit ion I igures av&Iable 

-. 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- - 	 - - 	July  , 	Incorporated areas. tJ,O75, un incorporated area, 67,104, 

	

.,,.. 	 .- 	

,- 	 orl9 P percent encorporat,dand3ol per cent un,ncorpor&,nd 

	

,I,f 	
.,r.T 	 REVENUE 	

EXPENDITURES 

-,.. 	 , . - 	

9. 

Unincor. 
1? 	 4 	•. 	"!-': 	 Incorp. 	Unincerp. 	lncorp. 	porated 

. 	

.1 	 Fund 	 49.5 Pct. 	Orated 	49 P0. 	$1.1 Pct. 

	

- 	 ,- 	 General 	 5.3.031,191 	5212411703 	$4.173,197 	$4,141,77 
- 	

.':::: 

	

Fine and Fort. 	1.500.461 	1,707491 	699$.S.6 	7014017 g 	i' 61 1119.130 

17604? 	2003)9 	i; 

	

----'s. 	IS Ch, jail 	 I0.O 	23141 

	

11 	157.67S 
- . 	 . 	 '•" 	: ' 	 lit 	CO. Sec. A 	Bonds 	 130734 	131267 

	

. 

.. 	
4 - - 	- -)f 	t 	 IS 5cr. AIB Bonds 	11.i3 	13.12$ 	90.041 	90.416 

'u 	
"-F 	

1ri;",..."-/// 	I'4osptal 	 117.125 	11717$ 	$7 12S 	157573 

11 

 "I... 	 ,dillk~ . 	 ., 	 a'.:,: 	. 	Port. Auth 	 17.443 	17,1 	17.443 	17.33$ 

UNITED WAY 	Getting together at Monday's second United Way report luncheon at the Chic Center were, from Left are c '
land

eived and a'
All 

Bud Layer, Ras KItner, Red Cleveland and 	
7'"" 

for the following special %fvi( districts 

Tom Hunt, leaders In the Seminole County 075 	Seminole Cow'ty. 
OFFICIALS MEET 	

PP opr a ed entirely from unincorporated areas of 

F ire Uni t 	
DISTRICT 	 REVENUE 	EXPENDITURE 

English Estates Site*, 	 S1.11115'"I 	S1,31S,Uit 

Lighting Dist County To Appeal If Sheriff Wins 	Obkl" Hills Street 	 4.764 	 4.764 

Lighting Di st, 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Is possible, but unlikely and law enforcement" and cited 	But when the argument Wner Woods S!r t 
Vihien's opinion, "There is no perhaps even economically budget increases awarded t 	moved to the capital, Vihien 	Lighting 01st. 

iay that I see It the millage unfeasible. 	 sheriff over the previous years argued on the side of the enwood 	
Dial. 

Unit 11 S1rW 	 7" 	 754 
would have to be Increased." 	Deputy Circuit Court Clerk to back up his statement. 	commission. Representing Polk 	LIihtIng 01st. 

Some $23,000 exists in the Ashby Jones said tax bills are 	Vihlen said over the decade Was Doug Stenstrom, a former Forest flrook Strict I lghtlnq Dit 	 974 	 976 

	

2,U4 	 2344 fines and forfeitures con- almost ready for mailing to the sheriff's budget has in. state senator and school board
Ind 
	 O Lhtin9 'st 

tingency, Polk says $240,000 of citi
1144d Street 	 3.046 	 3.046 	

41 zens. To hold hearings creased l000 percent. He said attorney. 	 Lighting Dist. 
that amount was budgeted to necesasry to promote a second this year's award granted a 20.5 	The commission employed Highland Pines Street 	 4,774 	 4,771 

cover his appeal. And. the tax bill would be expensive 	
L IPM Ing Dist, per cent increase. 	 Cleveland, who Is also a former CasaAio 

	

4W 	 ADO 
sheriff says additional federal Jones said. However, 	 "Based on the recessionary state senator, to oppose the Woodlan5tre 	Dist. '' 	 '' 	 11419 
funds— which are expected - rule out the possibility. 	t!mes and the financial crunch, aherlfrs appeal. 	 Apple Valley Street Lighting Dist 11446 . 	 11114 

L 

Union Disputes Pan Am 

fl 

MIAMI iAPi — Union leaders are disputing earlier 
claims by officials of Pan American World Airways that 
the airline will be able to offer relocation In New York to 
all employes at a maintenance base being phased out 
here. 

Teamsters officials estimate half the 600 clerical, cargo 
and marketing employes they represent in Miami will 
lose their jobs In the phaseout. 

"Of Sonic 140 stock clerks being displaced here, not 
more than 20 are being offered a position in New York," 
said Joyce Hardy, chief steward for the Teamsters local. 

. -- I 	- _ , Aii~L 	- .- - 

would lower his request to we teal a 20.5 per cent Increase 
$185,000, leaving some $100,000 o(fke plans to send out fiscal 75. is more than sufficient to attack 
budgeted for emergencies. 76 tax bills Oct. 29. The cabinet the crime problems," Vihien 

VihIen 	said 	he 	felt 	the Is expected to rule  on Polk's Said. 
remaining figure would be request Oct. 21. During budget sessions In 
more In the range of $80,000. Tax Collector Tray Ray said Seminole County, 	Vihien of- 

A contingency Fund, of only he will check Into the legality of feted 	the 	sheriff 	a 	$120,000 
180,000, he said, would be a raising the millage. At present, compromise, 	but 	the 	full 
ilangerous level on which to he said he wasn't sure If such a commission turned thumbs 
,perate over the year." move would be legal. Vihieri down. The sheriff offered to 

County officials contacted said It is, settle 	for 	1110,000, 	still 	the 
May said a budget amendment Vililen said the board Is "pro commission, said no. 

u 	or reçy Drive Street Lighting D 744 	 711lii, 
Idytwilde Street Lighting Dii?, 74.3 	 7.3 
North Gate Street Lighting 01st. 1.063 	 1.063 
Sterling Park Strut Lighting Dii?. 3 711 	 3.714  
Sunlard Street Lighting Di s 11,400 t, 8.400 
Tangtewr.od Street Lighting Dist. 4.511 	 4.111 
Tr&twOOd Str*.t Lighting Dist. 41034 	 4,0)4 

3,445 	19 
(Seal) 

Arthur H 	fleckwitp, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit and 

Clerk of County Cort 
Board of County Commissioners 

By: A. G. Jones, Seminole Covnty, Florida 
Deputy Clerk 
PtjbJlth 	Oct. 10 	1975 
DES 70 

Loan Change Called Fiasco 

By The Associated Press 
An act making Veterans Administration loans available 

for condominiums, seen as a boon to South Florida's 
overbuilt condominium market, has turned into a red-
tape fiasco, sellers and prospective buyers say. 

None of the more than 7,000 condominium-unit loan 
applications In Florida has been approved since the bill 
was passed by Congress In February, officials said 
Thursday. 

"The holdup is we just haven't had the personnel to cope 
with it," explained Tom David of Jacksonville, head loan 
guarantee officer for the VA In Florida, 

Suicide, Robbery Checked 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Police are checking for 
possible links between the suicide of a robbery-shooting 
suspect and three other recent robbery attempts ac-
companied by gunfire in Northeast Florida. - 

"We're really just grabbing at straws right now," said 
LI. James Suber. 

But he said the similarities warrant further checking. 
Alfred Scott Mitchell, 29, killed himself with a shot in 

the head Wednesday as police closed in on a house where 
they had chased a suspect in a robbery-shooting at a food 
market. Two people had been seriously wounded by shots 
in the head (luring the robbery. 

r"''........S,... - 	 flI.lI 	 J&IL1%J 3421U UI .IdTUII 

someone dies, we will go after previous heroin arrests: ,,This 	 - 

you. That's what this statute defendant may be guilty of 
does, and that's what this case man)' things, but he is not guilt)' 	 __________________ 

involves." 	 of first degree murder." 	

- 	 _____ 	 (2) HOOVER Convertsbt 
Vac. Bags. Pack of 1. 
3748-017-5 Your Cost ,jj7 

W 	 H U 5.49. - 	- 	$100 
(2) 3'i-QUART CROCK POT. Stoneware cooks U .S.  C 	Slow 	 • — 
10 to 12 hours. 
39.40038-7E 

On Eloise Cleanup 
 

	

Your Cost .W?(s1.,9 Avocado 	 $2770 	

U 	
. 3440 03.6 1 

WASHINGTON AP) - The grants up to $5,000 to meet dis- 

YourCost$,J&4(j17.99 Flame 	 $2170 

government is dragging its feet aster-related expenses for pee-- 

1. 

in gettirg clean-up funds to sons having no income or 

t_!.,_ 

	

:" 	

RITE HUE TOY CHEST. LJctje steel to 

areas ia Northwest Florida means of livelihood. 
hard hit by Hurricane Eloise, 	"Those having property or -. 

Rep. Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes, businesses cannot qualify. This 
1)-Fla., said today. 	 penalizes the people who work 

"Sometimes federal officials and pay taxes," Sikes said. .4 

'9 4 	,i_pf 	Chest 41 ; 18 	15 3 large storage in Washington are too fat and 	He said his legislation would 
1' 	,- 	 coriip.utment well paid to be able to corn- make the grants 'available to 

~_ - _-_M  ___ I_ 
	1P 	 S1'O' 	IT Your Cost $tati $194 	$2i 5 

than they are," Sikes said. 	Winter Garden 	
RAGGEDY ANN AND ANDY HEART THROB 

prebend the effect of the dis- all who need them."  
aster on people less foiunate   

RADIO lie said clean-up money has 
A beautifully designed head shaped radio with carry been allocated to assist In the Chief Won't Sue 	 WEEBLES TREE HOt. 	strap With built in antenna Hi-Impact plastic sttrm-stricken counties, but 	

- 

federal officials in Washington 	KEEN[-', .N.1 1 . (All ) - For- A secret retrt',il 	n:es with Trike, rocking ctvir, 
4- x9T Your Cost $7Y $397 	 s, 

have delayed the release of the iner Keene Police Chief Donald 	picnic table, basket elevator, 2 Weebles funds. 	 Ficke has agrte'J not to sue city 	7876 069 1 Your Cost,S&-V1 S7.86 	 $12 95 
Florida was declared a dLs- officials in return for the city's

-_ 
ity's ______ 

aster area in the aftermath of payment of $6,426 in the legal 	Many other on-store specials. . . NOW at LEEDS. 	 _____ 
the hurricane, making storm expenses he incurred in 	Just another reason for shopping. . 

. victims eligible for low-Interest defending himself against 

I government loans and other charges he violated New 
forms of federal assistance. An Hampshire's 	wire-tapping 

	

A 

-. aide to Sikes said that the loan laws. 
coming 	Fickt', now chief in Winter 	

-- . . 

J3rough all right, but that funds Garden, Fla., was acquitted 	 Tile (a/akq 	eer4MMROLA 	
I 

money seems to be 

:o do the actual clean-up work last spring of charges he broke 	_____ 	800 MERCY DRIVE 	________ ippear snagged. 	 the law by tapping police 	Iry Q11- ORLANDO FLORIDA 3 2808 Sikes also said he will in- phones. 	 ' Sh(, rcorn Hours.  
.roduce a bill to make more 	City officials had agreed to 	 ORLANDO 	 MOTOROLA FM STEREO RADIO AND 8-TRACK CAR STEREO. )ersons eligible for outright pay Ficke's defense fees on the 	 S4'u'J f 	9 30 A M to 1 0 00 p M 	 not lAckided 

	

6838.002.IR Your Cost It2 p9.97 	 $9 95 ederal gr,snts to flood victims, condition he agree not to sue 	
1 2 30 P M to 5 30 P M He said existing law permi ts them.
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The public Is Invited to attend the roast. Ad-
mission is 50 cents. 

Evening HeMd 
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Just a reminder 
Starting tomorrow Saturday), there Is no need 

to place air mail stamps on domestic-first class 
mail. 

According to the U.S. Postal Service, all first 
class mall will receive the same service as air mall, 
within the continental limits of the U.S. 

However, air mail postage should still be used on 
international mad, according to the Postal Service. 

And, In case you've got a supply of air mail 
stanips and stamped envelopes, you may exchange 
them at any post office, for ordinary stamps and 
stamped envelopes, according to Sanford Post-
master G. M. Coleman. 

Ford Energy Plan 

Too Vast, Costly 

There's going to be a roasting at Seminole High 
School on Monday. 

Assistant Principal Lamar Richardson is to be 
the prime target of the 'roast,' which is being staged 
by the high school's Thespian Society. 

Around The fire for the roast is to be lit at 7:30 p.m. 
In case you're unfamiliar with the 'roasting' 

procedure, it's an occasion when the victim's traits 
and characteristics are eximIned and exaggerated 
via a number of speakers and sketches. 

______ Of course, the 'victim' Is always given a chance 11 to retaliate when the jesting is completed. 
'' 

L

'' jIj Among those reportedly expected to help kewer 
lichardson 	is 	Curtis 	Johnson 	of 	the 	Miami 
Dolphins. 

_
'VW 

Johnson, you'll remember, performed for the 
Dolphins in the National Football League cham- 
pionship games in 1971, 1972 and 1973. 

The Clock Others due to take a spot on the dias include C. B. 
Franklin, Clifford Cauther, Stephanie Black, Holly 
Malcolm and Hay Bertrand, as well as SHS Prin- 
dpal Don Reynolds, Esther Etelbeeg and Gerald 
Cassanova. 

Anthony Sutton and Heed Fraasa will serve as 
co-naMers of ceremonies. 

Starting Monday at 7:30 p.m., Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital's health education program will 
present a series on the problems of being over- 

weight and why it Is a health problem. 
In addition, the program will also deal with what 

to do about being overweight. 
The program is scheduled to be held in the 

hospital auditorium and will feature a film entitled 
"The Fat Of The Lami" as well as a discussion led 
by members of the medical staff. 

According to a hospital spokesman, most people 
don't take their weight seriously enough and one 
purpose of this program Is to put the problem of 
being overweight hi I ts proper medical perspective. 

A hospital source tells us that a person 10-20 
pounds overweight Is just gibing himself-herself a 
15 per cent greater chance of dying - from any 
cause. 

The physician-led discussion portion of the 
program will give participants the opportunity to 
discuss points made in the film, to clarify any other 
questions they might have and to discuss methods 
of dealing with the problem. 

Persons wishing to attend should call the 
hospital public relations offici at 646.7016 for 
reservations as only a limited number of persons 
may attend. 

— Bill Currie 

RAY CROMLEY 

Red Tape 

Choking 

Hospitals 
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* Accord Document 

 
!_. 
.:. 	 Israel S*igns F*inal Sinai .4 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Is- for a pullback of Israeli troops itarized buffer zone, 	 pact on Sept. n, but Israel re- force stationed there. 	stepped up military and eco- ;1, 	IFJ BRIEF 	 rael today signed the final in the Sinai Desert and the re- 	President Ford, who had fused to sign it until after Con. 	Final congressional action nomic aid to Israel, economic document of the Israeli.Egyp. turn of captured Abu Rudels sought approval of the peace gress had acted, 	 also cleared the way for signing aid to Egypt and aid to help 
F1 	 tian Sinai accord, just seven oilfields to Egypt. 	 pact provision last week, was 	Both Israel and Egypt concH- of four additional United States Israel obtain oil in the event of Violent Clashes Labeled 	 hours after the Senate approved 	The Senate approved the use expected to act quickly to es- tinned their pact on approval by agreemenis, three with Israel an Arab boycott after the return 

a provision of the pact that calls of U.S. civilians in the Sinai on a tabllsh the small force at elec. Congress of the use of and one with Egypt, 	 of the Abu Rudels oil field to 
TT for 200 American technlclan3 to vote of 70 to 18. The House Ironic monitoring stations in Americans to monitor survel- 	They pledge continued U.S. Egypt. Tries o Topple Regime 0• 	 monitor the peace. 	 approved the the arrangement the buffer zone. 	 lance stations In the Sinai diplomatic efforts to settle 	Senate backers of the Sinai 

Israel's formal approval, 341 to 69 on Wednesday. 	Israel's signature came today passes to give early warning of Middle East differences. 	resolution hailed its passage as LISBON, Portugal lAP) - Portugal's moderate leftist 	which was delayed pending fi- 	The civilian technicians will in Jeruselum. The pact was mi. any military movements to 	Subject to congressional ap- the opening of the road to peace government today labeled violent confrontations with 	nal congressional approval of be stationed between Israeli tialed by Israel and Egypt on both sides and to the 5,000-man propriations, the United States in the Middle East, radical leftist soldiers in Oporto as an attempt to bring 	the monitorship, clears the way and Egyptian iorc's In a demil. Sept. 1. Egypt fully signed the United Nations peacekeeping also promised consideration of 	Senate Majority Leader Mike about the government's downfall and pledged to restore 	
Mansfield, 1)-Mont., was among order in the country. 

At the same time, in a communique following a cabinet those with misgivings about the 
iliectirig, the government "clearly condemned" what is 	 first direct American in- 
said were attempts by sections of Portugal's Communist- Lebanese Street F1* volvement in the Middle East. 
oriented news media to fix the blame for the fighting on 	 g htin g Abates 

The Sinai resolution requires 
c. 	

1 
40, 	lliellibers of the centrist Popular Democratic party 	BEIRUT, Lebanon W) — himself, Arafat and Syrian 	Roads around the northern to gain mom poliUcal power Moslem areas, under the per. that the American technicians i PPD. 	 Street fighting between Leba- President Hafez Assad. But he city of Tripoli also were report. from the Christian estab. sonal supervision of Arafat. 	be withdrawn immediately if The government said that charges against the PPD was 	nese Christians and Moslenu returned from Damascus ed closed by armed men man- lLihment and a leftist struggle 	

In Christian areas, 	
- hostilities break out again be- responsible for the ('lashes were without 'basis In fact" 	abated at dawn today under a Thursday saying "the worst is ning barricades, following re- for a better economic deal for ity forces will be 

assisted by i'-- 	 aL.. 
secur tween Israel and Egypt or if and showed "a total absence of objectivity and mi- 	Syrian-sponsored cease-lire over." 	 tgwI i.inthn' 	t(..' 

DON OAKLEY 

partiality" 	 personally 	supervised 	by 	Beirut radio announced there 	lems and Christians in neigh- 	lower class, 
	

right-wing militiamen of 	the 	safety is jeopardized. 
Congress ,,,, 	uu- 	wv usunu-y s muuy wioiem 	 - 	' UtL[HUJIV UWL LBeU 

Conserving 	
Palestinian guerrilla leader 	were "no serious incidents 	boring hill villages. 	 Palestinian sources said the 	Phalange party and interior 

U.S. May Aid Portugal
Premier Rashid Vnrmi ,1I,1 	 a... 

Yasir Arafat. 	 since 6 	a.m. 	But 	most 	ap- 	lebanon's civil strife stems 	Syrian-backed guerrilla group 	
Minister 	Camille 	Chamoun's 

.. 	. 	. - 	. 	 I 	h..'....t 	.. 
I 	 V 	\.L.l II \( 	I ( '\ 	,.% Ili 	flx 	tItut 	j 	 11fl 	- what tfl' 	security 	d in'irous due t 	thisir 	t nt 	xzik 

-.-.••- 

C) i I 	Remains 	• , 	& 	 PortaI, 	measures were agreed to by 	of armed men." 	 guerrillas whom they support, 	men enforce the cease-lire in 	failed in the past. 

 Lite  Moslems. In 	w 	e city 	are 	uii 	irom etlorts by Moslems, their 	Sai(la would play a larger role 	
UIUIkI 	LAII all }kll 'Y. 

uur 	s Llk 	l 	Palestinian  d 	to 	helping 	1. b ns_ 	security 	Similar Iir 	it. it. flrLs 	have 
l 	i 	I 	A i 

Energy Key 

large zwre tot reiugees from Inc strife-torn 
African colony of Angola, administration sources said 	

Nobel Called Political F _* 	 i 
. 	: ~ 	 I 	TV SERVICE ~ _____________________ 

Portugual already is slated for $25 million in the current 

i 

, 	fiscal year and has asked for an Increase. 	 1ff    	I• 	_ I 	 I 
I have received a letter from Dr. Frank I 

Robbins, one of two 	 In 	2$ physicians 	a 	-bed 

_____ 
With the effects of the latest 10 per cent hike In 

'Die sources said that a figure has not been settled on 
but that it could go well over $50 million, The amount will mremiin   tsiasTs baknarov __________________________ 

... the 	price 	of 	crude 	oil 	decreed 	by 	the ________________________ 
hospital In Georgia. Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries -. 	 .. 	.-.. 	. 	 -- 

tx (I1SCusseti when President Ford and other officials  
18 31 pages, he describes the deleterious ef- 	 _________ 	 _________ ticet rrivav with Portuguese Foreign Minister Melo 	MOSCOW (All ) - The Krem- conference in his small Moscow of the prize should not be con- 'who struggle for freedom, hu 	 - - 	 - _________ 

91 

fects on patient care and costs caused by 
mountainous paperwork required by govern- 6 	

yeto be felt at the gasoline pumP, and amidst 	 Antunes. 	 Un today blasted Andrei Sakha- apartment that his desire to go sidered by Soviet oficlaLs as an man rights, for openness." 

	

continued warnings of natural gas shortages In 	? !' 	p 	 roy as an "anti-patriot" and de to Oslo "is riot unknown to So- affront to them but Instead as a 	Sakharov said he believed the the event of a severe winter, It may be difficult to 

	

t, 	
scribed the award of the Nobel viet authorities and If they find %icwry for detentc. 	 .1 ment and insurance companies and a plethora of 	 believe that what threatens it* United States is 	.r 	Priest In Touch With Captors 	 Soviet government would re- audits and Inspections, 	 not too little energy but too much. Peace Prize to him as a politi- it worthwhile, they'll also find a 	"There is no ground to think, act with reason. I want to be 

assistant administrator, a business manager and 

The following summary speaks for itself: 	 According to one specialist in this field, 	 DUBlIN, Ireland 'AP - A Catholic priest acting as 	
cal ploy, 	 way to inform me regarding that my speeches, my actions Iteve that this will not be taken For the first four years, there were two em- 	 however, forecasts of U.S. energy needs over the 	 tiediator in the abduction of Dutch businessman Tiede 	The official news agency whether I'm allowed to go. " 	 and the award of the prize are a as a challenge." 

ployes In the business office of liberty Memorial 	 %_ i 	 . 	 placed much too high, 	 Ilerrema said today he was in touch with the kidnap gang 	
Tass, reporting news of the 	Tass, in an article by political challenge to official ideology." 	Ile said he considered the Hospital in addition to the administrator. That 

	

and rapid expansion of energy production to 	 and that he understood Herrema was 'mentally 	award after ignoring it for commentator Yuri Kornilov, he said, 	 prize "an expression of the office now includes an administrator, an 	 ______  meet those inflated forecasts is .,ot only 	. 	 exhausted ... tied hand and foot, blindfolded and with 	nearly a day, said: 	 said Sakharov "has long since 	Tass, which often gives for- spirit of tolerance that by Itself 
necessary but 	 cotton wool in his ears." 	 "It is no secret that the award put himself In the position of an eign views to indicate the definitely should be a part of nine other employes. During this same period 

	

Among the hazards, says John Holden, an 	 IICITCI1)ii, 53, chief executive of the Dutch-owned 	of 'peace prizes' has become in antipatriot" and had "taken a Kremlin's position prior to tak- detente." 
average hospital occupancy has risen but 

	

instructor In the University ofCalifornia's 	
' 	 Ferenka steel plant in Limerick, was seized near his home 	recent years an object of frank stand against his own country." ing a stand on Its own, quoted 	Sakharov was at a friend's slightly, from 15.2 to 17.4 patients per day. Energy and Resources 	 the 	 eight days ago. Ills captors threatened to kill him Sunday 	political speculations, which, 	lass said Sakharov's state. the French Communist news- apartment when two other Formerly the head nurse was in constant diversion of financial resources from more 	 unless three imprisoned Irish Republican Army 	by the way, was admitted also ment.s repeat "what Is said by paper l'Ilumanite assaying the friends rushed In to tell him the  contnr't with th njitipnte TrrI,t' hr I. 	 - Contact 

LOW AUTO RATES 

I i Under 25 - SR-22's 
Cancelled - Rejected 

/ ,i'c, E.Z. Payments - Quotes 

; 322 0285831'9774 

.2417 S. French Ave. 
TONY f1YssI Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
I 

h. flu, 	........ f's- - 	.,,4 (_ 	 . 	- a - - - - - '- '-' - 	 ..... .. 	 a,, IJ 	I vauii piva. unv uiiu- 	iwu.i propaganda 	award is "unaoubteiiy a point- news Thursday. Since it was not 	 - 

	

compelling social needs, the making of hasty 	 guerrillas were treed from jail. The government refused 	
cannot escape the impression and by opponents to peaceful cal gesture testifying to the broadcast on soviet media, 

completely preoccupied with paper work, and 	,.  

studies to prepare her to correctly prepare 	 '- - 	

-  

	

.commitments to unproven technologies arici 	 and the deadline passed with no word on Herrema's fate, 	that here Is also an instance of coexistence between Commu- clear wish to kindle the anti-So- Russians had to learn of the 	Limited Amount 

	

'environmental damage that would harm human 	
such speculations that are fist and non-Communist states. viet campaign and impede the prize via foreign news broad- 

reports. Though she supervises the nursing 	. 	 ________________ ______________ 	 welfare more than the extra energy improved it. 	 Refugee 	
such 

	

Continues 	prompted by consideration 	"The bourgeois press," lass process of easing of inter- casts and word of mouth, 	 of 
contact with patients which contributes so much 	 r%

department, she 1380 longer has that personal  

	

____ 	____ 	 Apparently by coincidence, Holden Issued his  
I 	warning just before President Ford unveiled an 	

which, far from meeting the said, "has immediately raised national tension." 	 The citation said Sakharov's 	Monthly Rentals to 
Unfortunately, the charge nurses, floor nurses, 	 If 
their recovery. 	

' ______ 	 ambitious proposal for a new government cor- 	
BUENOS AIRF.S, AXRGEN`T1NA (AP) — lAtin 	interests of peace, are running a racket over this; move and its 	The paper accused Sakharov "personal and fearless effort in 

poration to be called the Energy Independence 	i 	
refugees holding five hostages and demanding a home in 	counter to such interests." 	pronouncements on this matter of giving up his scientific re- the cause of peace among man- 

4 	another country barricaded theniselves in a United 	The comment came as Sak. have a clearly anti-Soviet search to devote himself to kind serves as a mighty in- 
o
are a1l similarly burdened with a mouting

bst.etricical nurses and emergency room nurses 	 _____ 	
.,. 	 C) 	 ______ 	 Authority, which could underwrite some $100 

blUion in energy projects. 	
Nations office for a second night as a U.N. official ex- 	harov In effect challenged So- slant." 	 "drawing up and circulating spiration to all true endeavours Available 

volume of paperwork deemed necessary by 	- 	
-

pressed hope for a solution sometime today. 	 viet authorities to let him go to 	Tass also quoted French 'manifestos' hostile to the So- to promote peace." 
various governing agencies, fiscal in. 	 Instead of crash programs to expand con- 	 "We will stay here a month if necessary," a tired- 	Oslo In December to receive the Communist comment on the viet system." It charged he 	By the time foreign newsmen 	

1135 and $150 Month - - 

	, 
.. 

termediaries and Insurance companies, As a 	
-_, 	

_. ventional energy sources such as coal 	 [l and 	 sounding spokesm 	 Includes Color TV, Air Conditioning, 
resu,lt~ the greatest poirt.lon of care delivery rests 	 "You mean they're all security quams?" 	 to develop pre3enfly uneconomical new sources 	 "If authorities move against us we will take violent ac- 	The 54-year-old scientist- tidetente. 	 e out in had time to prepare a brief 	 -1 

an for the refugees said by telephone. 	award and to return home, 	award as anti-Soviet and an- supported reactionary Amen- tracked him down, Sakharov 	 Maid Service 
with orderlies and aides. This represents an 	

Holden argues for conserva tion of the energy we 	 Chile, which "launched a wide award would aid political the highly skilled nurses. 

	

_________________________________________________________ 

such as solar, geothermal and wind power, 	 u." 	 turned-dissident told a news 	Sakharov Insisted his winning favor of the current regime in statement. He said he hoped the extravagant waste of 	 Quality Inn North 
Th increase th nursing service personnel 13 Letters To The Editor 

	

have now — In industry, transportation, homes 	 repression cam
nd offices.

paign ... victims prisoners in the Soviet Union 	' 	
' 	 14 & SR 434 

	

of which were tens of thousands and that the prize "is in a larger 	 tongwood, Fla. 
directed at treating patIent records rather than  	

Reducing waste makes more energy available at treating patients. 	
Commissioner Replies 	 county commissioners would be better spent at smaller economic cost than the alternatives 

of people." 	 extent for those who are paying 	- 	
"" For Further Information Phone Sakharov, 54, once a leading a high price for it with their own 

	

Just this year more stringent requirements in the sheriff's office (It is Interesting to note 	drilling and building power plants, he were forced upon the hospital and nurses are w 	
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 6 an open that you work for Stenstrom, Davis & McIntosh,

reply to Margaret N. Burkley of Sanford, whose the law firm renresentin2 the ihthff In his 
argues. "In
-L--- - -- -W3 sense, conservation is the  -- helped develop the Soviet !__ ZO 	

Soviet nuclear physicist who deprivation of freedom. 	 1 	 862-4000 
lonr s'nns1tir4 nhtilifl.41 In 	rill t#.m 

President Ford chose an audience of labor 
leaders to unveil his proposal for a new Energy 
Independence Authority that would finance up to 
$100 billion worth of energy projects in the coming 
decade. 

The Ameican worker, of course, would be the 
ultimate beneficiary of the plan, and not just 
because of the jobs it would create in energy in-
dustries. The livelihood of all Americans depends 
on having an adequate, reliable supply of energy at 
rei onahIv prices. only 	liLissive investment in 
the years ahead, both in technology and its ap-
plication, will make that possible. 

The energy crisis has created the need for a 
veritable revolution in the way we convert natural 
resources into usable fuel. While we have never 
faced exactly these circumstances in the past, our 
history is replete with cases where technology has 
been developed and applied with great efficiency to 
satisfy public needs - all with the backing of 
private investors. 

The government should create conditions in 
which energy enterprises can succeed. What has it 
done? Price controls on domestic oil and natural 
gas are retarding production of those resources. 
This policy of deliberately sustaining unrealistic 
prices for fuel is discouraging investment in plants 
that could produce synthetic fuels or harness exotic 
forms of energy. Cumbersome regulatory 
procedures are impeding construction of new 
power plants and slowing conversion to nuclear 
power. All these distortions are contributing to the 
inability of utilities and other energy industries to 
amass the capital needed to meet our energy goals. 

The proposed Energy Independence Authority 
would not attack the pricing policies and over-
regulation which is bogging down energy 
development. It would instead commit federal 
funds and credit to energy projects which 
American industry could carry out on its own if the 
government would get out of its way. While a 
windfall profits tax tied to decontrol of oil and gas 
prices might well be used to help finance research 
and development work which industry could not 
support on its own, the EtA as outlined by 
President Ford would put the government directly 
into almost every phase of energy production and 
distribution. 

The President has been pounding on the door of 
Congress for nearly a year urging action on price 
decontrol and other measures that would clear the 
way for energy development. His impatience with 
the response is understandable. However, the 
"crash" program he is now proposing is more of a 
surrender to the intransigence of Congress than an 
acceptable alternative to the energy policy he 
originally envisioned. 

No one can quarrel with the goal of energy self-
sufficiency that President Ford has in mind. The 
issue he raises is whether a powerful federal 
authority borrowing and allocating billions is the 
only way to get there from here. We cannot believe 
that it is. 

U V"' UUIUU 

labeled stock bottle and give It to a patient as 
letter appeared In this space October 3) budget appeal to Tallahassee,) 

new energy acurce." OCT. 10 OCT. 10-11 OCT. 11 Voter 	Registration, 	poi- hydrogen bomb, was barred 

ordered by a physician. Instead, a pharmacist This will ackowledge receipt of your letter, I We. as the local budget review process for the Also, contrary to "widespread miscon- Car wash at Clem Leonard's sored 	by 	Winter 	Springs from secret work in 1%8 and 	 . 
must now open the stock bottle, then dispense the 

feel 	a 	reply 	containing 	facts 	instead 	of sheriff and after thorough analysis by our ception," he says, energy conservation is likely 	I Sallie Harrison Chapter of Annual garage sWe 	spon- Shell Station, 25th and Park, 9 Bicentennial 	Committee. has not worked in a laboratory 

pill In Individual unit dose containers with a new allegations Is necessary. professional staff, felt the budget request by the to Increase employment, not decrean It. National 	Society 	DAR, 	2:30 sored by Maitland Woman's am, to 4 p.m. sponsored by Tuscawilla Information Center, since then. The wispy, stooped 

label on each little contiliner, and plam own First, probably the reason you were unable to sheriff was Inflationary and thus offered a fair This is because "each dollar of investment p.m., 	home 	of Mrs. 	R.W. Club, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 501 First 	Christian 	Youth 8:30-10:15 	a.m.; 	Cuinberland scientiSt told the news confer- 

little containers in a special new small drug contact a commissioner was that it was Tuesday, and equitable compromise that the 0 iieriff capital taken out of en,ergy consumption and Deane, 810 E. 25th St., Sanford. Oak Lane, Maitland. Fellowship. Farm Store, SR 434, 10:30-1:30 
room beside the previous drug room at the and anyone familiar with county governmentrefused. Invested In something else, and each personal- - _______________________ p.m.; 	and 	Winter 	Springs search studies of Western phys- 

nurses station, knows the board of county commissioners meets Unfortunately, Ms. Buridey, there Is no "free Consumption dollar saved by reduced energy use Elementary School, SR 434, 2-5 icists and added: 

Thie same nurse who is considcred unable to all day Tuesday in regular stssion. I don't think lunch" 	in Government 	services. 	The 	more and spent elsewhere In the economy, is likely to HOSPITAL NOTES WEATHER p.m. "I would like very much to 
open the big stock bottle must then take the unit you will ever find any Commissioner home on services we request or demand) the higher our benefit employment." _________________________________________________ spend part of iny tirne from now 

dose prescription, after she reads a smaller label Tuesday evening unless he is Ill. 
Unfortunately, 	least 

tax bill will become. It was the feeling of the Past Grand Knight dinner, on 	in 	scientific 	work, 	sitting 

with the same wording as the large label, and Secondly, yes, I was home on Tuesday entire board of commissioners that, In light of at 	one rujor barrier 
In the 

OCTOBER 9 BIRTHS Thursday's high 	Over- Knights of Columbus. 8 p.m. for behind a desk with a pencil in 

give the medication to the patient, This system 
i. 

evening, In bed asleep under doctor's orders, present 	economic 	conditions, 	Increased 
stands 	way of implementing Holden's ADMISSIONS Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Gregory ' night low 68. Rainfall was .01 members and my hand, In peaceful conditions 

WeCnesdav mornln2. my  wife 	jjj nn 	aslII,a,.' 	 •,, recommendation. This is the conviction most I'.'.. where 	nothing 	can 	distract 
l.J(lIlUI up IU%.l%WVlI dl 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles me." 	' can occur in repackaging drugs. 	 herself cafled Tuesday night, unemployment rate In the area, continuing in-

-------- 
-- --- - 

--i' -- 	 "'" 	 ""_.' UI IU5JL people have that there really Is no energy 	 Frances Brown 	 Sanford 	 Partly cloudy through Satur-Office 	
shortage, or if there is, it is a shortage that has 	

I 	John S. Grayson 	 Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur (Gloria) day with a slight chance for af- 
Pizza Party and dance, 7 p.m., 	Sakharov said he accepted Protected asl.ed to speak tome arid upon hearing the reply flation and, most Important, a mandate by 	

been artificially and arbitrarily created by 	 Elizabeth hicks 	 Wells a girl, Sanford 	 ternoon or evening thunder- 
In the first seven years, the hospital ad- ". -. he is asleep," rudely hung up. 	 majority of citizens, we had to hold the Line on 

	

7'he Watergate affair saw the courts plowing new ground in 	ininistrator had Ume to administer the hospital. 	I don't believe that calling a commissiona's taxes. To do that, many new programs were certain groups for their own PwPoses, OPEC is 
 Now his time Is almost completely consumed ho11. ufl a board meeting night when he is out shelved and budgets minimized with many the prime example. 	 Toni V. Moran 	 Lows in the lower 703. Variable 	Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 defining the limits of a pre 

	Evelyn W. Mills 	 DISCHARGES 	showers. Highs in the upper 80s. OCT. 13 	 ure" and it was for all those 

	

sident's executive privilege In 	•.,. 	 --a--- 	 - 

protecting the confidentiality of his office. 	 a ILMIS On 111mulium MAIM, aucu rs from working for the taxpayers of Seminole County departments having to "make do" for this 	This, plus our penchant for making problems 	
JaMelin L. Thornton 	Sanford: 	 mostly east and northeast p.m., Central Christian Church, 

The issue obviously is still not settled. Former President 

	

the various state and federal agencies and and not getting a reply can be classified as".. . coming year. We fee!, however, all of our go away by throwing vast sums of money a 	
Earl Tinsley 	 Willie Akins 	 winds around 	10 mph. 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 

	

Nixon now faces an unprecedented court order that Would 	various certifying investigators for our hospital an evident unwil,lingness to make himself departmen 	Including anima 	n ol are 	m m ke is, 	 I co tr , 	the , 	a s it much more likely that 	 Francis J. 	Mungovan, 	Julius W. Lawson 	 evening thundershower 20 per vation Education. 

	

t 	 Marion Millett, l)eBary 	Marnie F. Harrison 	Probability of an afternoon or Panel discussion on Conser- 

	

require him to testify in a damage suit brought against the 	
departments. 	 available to a taxpayer with a problem." adequately funded to meet the minimal stan- Americans will support a variety of "Manhattan 	 Deltona 	 Sam Kelly 	 cent. government by Maurice Halperin, a former 	b of 	

Formerly the State Health Department was However, I would suggest that it Is an excellent dards of health, safety and welfare for all of the Projects" in the energy field before they Will 	 Ruth fleecier, Deltona 	Louise Pollack 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	Lyman High School Band Seminole County. 	 entertain suggestions that they make any drastic 
administration. 	 audited once or twice a year. Though every audit example of a premature and faulty condusion. citizens of 

Federal " - 1 Judge Lewis Smith rejects Mr. Nixon's 	and Inspection passed with flying colors, routine 	Third, you suggest funds budgeted for state 	 Harry S. Kwiatkowski changes In their accustomed style of energy 	
Maric J. Itoback, Deltona 	Elizabeth A. Poole 	 Widely scattered mainly Boostem 7:30 p.m., band room. 

	

argument that the doctrine of exmtive privilege continues to 	
audits have Increased to 57 this past year. 	authorized and mandated salary increases for 	 Seminole County Commissioner consumption. 	 . 	Edwin H. Trier, Deltona 	David H. Scott 	 afternoon thundershowers with 

Saftford-Seminole Art Assn., 

	

cover the Information attorneys seek even thougibeis longer 	 Ella J. I.abarre, Longwood 	Rosa L. Silas 	 lows from near 60 north to 7 	7:30 p.m.. Cultural Arts in office. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 ' 	 Oliver Sjoblom, Lake Mary 	Jannie 1.. Taylor south. Highs mostly in 80s. 	 1h mn,4 flnl, As the judge sees it, President Ford and not Mr. Nixon has 
the responsibility of claiming executive privilege In the case and 
Mr. Ford has not done so. 

	

i 	Aou
actions wouldl cease to exist when he leaves office, making him 	

g

The logic of this escapes us. Surely Judge Smith is not 	Tracking Down FBI Stores 	b 	t Dr 

	

suggesting that the Immunities which cover an office-holder's 	 . Kin  

	

vulnerable as an Individual to lawsuits or other legal action for 	Associates of the late Dr. Martin Luther King be on the alert. It may be that the FBI is looking 	Did Dr. King, while in Norway to accept the 
decisions he made as a public 	 Jr. have asked us to Investigate the FBI's smear into him and they lock pretty thoroughly." 	Nobel peace prize, chase a woman through an Tenn, 

the LOA's will, he was assassinated in Memphis, 
charges against him and to publish our honest 	 auu&r Oslo hotel? Rumors of the hot pursuit were 	INTERPOl. INVESTIGATION: A con- `11 
findings. His widow, they say, hopes we will under surveillance and even bugged his hotel whispered around Washington by the FBI. 	fidenUal Senate memo raises questions about the 
clear his name, 	 suites. Then the FBI used the Information to 	Witnesses recall that some supporters of Dr. use of FBI data, which Is dfstrib 	to die- 

BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 We have found that the FBI sometime after start a whirpening campaign against him. At the King let their jubilation get out of hand, brought tatLirstdps through Interpol, the international 1964 began leaking stories about Dr. King's urging of his associates, we have now checked prostitutes into the hotel and raised a ruckus, police agency. alleged sexual exploits and supposed Communist Into the stories that the FBI spread about him. The witnesses remember clearly that King was 	 addressed to Sen. Joseph ties. The leaks were ordered personally The staff memo, addressed  by the Here are our findings: 	 not among them but, on the contrary, tried to Montoya, 1)-N.M., notes that nations of all late J. Edgar Hoover who had developed a fierce 
hatred for the black leader. 	 Did Dr. King have secret Communist 	

quiet the celebration, 	
political persuasions have access to FBI data 

Hoover began the smear campaign after nections' He was in touch with a known Corn. 	Did Dr. King carry on a romance with the through a computer at the Treasury Dept. 
- 	 learning In advance that Dr. King would get the 	

munist attorney In New York City, who tried to wife of a Los Angeles dentist? To check out this 	"Should the U.S. une1'write a burgeoning influence 
 ' / 	

reortedtoUlaleFBI ddef inasememo 
Dr.Kingnever1et 	 )over 	dentist and hlsIfe. Both agreed that she was 

asksthememo. "Thepoib(lityof laundera 

_____ 	 1964 Nobel peace prize. The selection was 	 his civil rights campaign. However, FBI report, we spoke directly with both the International data bank It ca
nn

ot fully monitor?" 
ing  from his Intelligence network He was 	movement and remjnj a stauncu anti. Dr. King's close friend but not his lover, 	request by an Iron Curtain country for In- L 	___________ 	• 	— 	 furlated that he scrawled words of outrage 	Communisi 	 Thus the FBI's attempt to besmirch the great formation on an MnerIca citizen," should be mem in blue 	, 	 He eventually accepted some of the at- cM] rights leader, as Dr. King himself predicted explored, the memo wge. 

Not long a terwards, 	 by torniey's anti-Vietnam War views, But those who before his martyrdom, has backfired against the 	It points out that little I, knvwn of the Interpol 
I

Atlanta's pollee chief, Hn'bertJenkfn who was knew 
 Or, King agree he was motivated by FBI. 	

headqusrt1 Operation In Paris, "Some then president of the International Association of htunanity, not Ideology. 	
Footnote: Neither Dr. Martin Lather King Sr. clarification of Interpol and its activities cannot Chiefs of Police. 	

Did the FBI tape a sex orgy, Involving Dr. nor Herbert Jenkins would comment about the but be helpful In understanding to what extent SuddenJy, out 
ofcofttext, Hoover blurted that 	King, at Washington's old Willard Hotel? Wit. Incidents Involving them. But our sources had Ours has become a 'dossier society,' "the memo he had three enemies whom he hated more than news who were,wlth him at the Willard recall direct knowledge of the Incidents, 	 dCI& 

anyone else in the world. He Identified them as that he used some ribald language but 	 They also told about another warning which 	Sen. Montoya has agreed to hold hearings his former deputy Quinn Tamm, ex-Atty. Gen. 	In no sexual acts. 	 Jenkins gave to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. next month to find out more about Interpol. 

C#1&0)1_

Robert Kennedy and Dr. Martin Lather King Jr. 	There was evidence on the tape, according to before a dangerous visit to Alabama. IIl go 	Footnote: Spokeme Insisted that American: The dumbfounded Jenkins later encowitered those who heard it, 	 to Alab 	or they'll kill you," urged the government employes keep careful tabs on lot you go, but iny picture had better 	Ar"ts of Atlanta. Jenkka took the WaLsion to The man,s voice was id"Ufkd &S that of sn 
his friend, Dr. Martin Luther King Sr., on the 	curt-ed. But Dr. Klnwsa not --ii of t 	Atlanta police chief, 	

everything released from U.S. files to Interpol. 

	

,g 	Only intOrtriallon on 
The black leader replied quietly: "If that  be on the cover of 'Newsweck'!" 	warn the old man pointedly that "Junior better acquaintance. the !ixd's will." On April 4, 1968, still guided by are provided, the Sp

eritnimb and crImM acts: 
ksn contended, 
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Edwin it. Simmons, Melrose 	Margaret H. 	Wunderlich, Daytona 	Beach 	tides: 
"' 

Roosevelt Walker, Oviedo 	Dellary Saturday high 1:14 a.m., 1:48 Demonstration 	by 	John
Yeackle. Helen E'. McGill, Winter Park 	Richard 1,. Huffman, DeLand p.m.; low 1:13 a.m., 8:08 p.m., 

' 	Catherine P. Audas, Deltona 
/ 

Sunday high 	2:17 	a.m., 2:49 Women of the Moose Chapter 
- (fl 	Clarence 0. Finch, Deltona p.m.; low 8:21 a.m.. 9:13 p.m. 1404, 	Christmas 	in 	October 

__________________ 	
Edna Garceau, Deltona Port Canaveral: Saturday high night, gifts for Mooseheart and 
Fred C. Kunze, Deltona 12:45 a.m., 1:32 p.m.; low 7:03 Mst'haven. 
Christopher A. Mullins, Lake am., 7:45 p.m., Sunday high 

Mary 
COUNTRY CLUB k0io 

1:50 a.m., 2:35 p.m.; 	low 8:08 0(1. 14 
 ~ 	Richard A. Sutton, Osteen am., 5:50 p.m. Weight 	Watchers, 	7 	pm.. 

_ Sanford Woman's Chih 

Third Quarterly Director's 
meeting of Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 8 am. 

Florida Aviation Trades 
Association Istate meeting 
Airport Inn ,ero Services 
Terminal Building, 6:30 p.m. 
Co-hosts: Acro Services and 
Sanford Airport Authority. 

Free blood pressure checks 2-
4 p.m., Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 

Suburban Republican 
Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 
Harbour, 550 Maitland Ave., 
Altamonte Springs. Speaker, 
Jack Homer, chairman of the 
County Bicentennial Com- 
mittee. 

Third Report luncheon United 
Way Seminole County hosted by 
Optimist Club. noon, Sheraton 
Inn, 14 and SR 46, Dutch treat. 
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Evening Herald, San'ord, Fl. 	 Friday, Oct. 10, 1913-lA 

TV Drama Tells 

A-EveningHerpld, Sanford, Fl. 	Frday, Oct. O, lflS 

A dye n list 

A 	.. . THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY. 1 

- 	-.'•;c!f 
j;-,:ai 

First Christian Church 
i i 	ir 

Methodist 

SANLANDO UNITID NITHODIST 
Stats IHd 4)4 

and ayni.ød AvfI 
Lon$*OId, F#orPda )281 

T,I,pi.n. 3W13U 

Story 0 	rp ans O( 	IT 	 : 	 t)Iarn. 	
, y iii r 	" 	i ii, iii 	'. 	• • II i 

	

a. 	 IlNirn. 	
uwu 	 -.- - 	

' A Home of Our Own," a wholittlemorethan20years 
$a m. 	

. 	 NvrstryKiødflh1flI 	
____________________ 	

real.lUe ama sthrng Jason ago impuisively performed an 
Praytq 	

First Christian Church will 94 )ears old ho served from Marshall The property where 	, 	 W 	 Miller as The Rev William act of charity that has o 	I 	 oo 	 .: 	 celebrate 50 years of minIstry Aug. 1, 1948 to 1951, after ser 	the meetinghouse now stands 	 ' 	 . - 	
Wasson,(ounderanddirectorof snowballed into three havens 

	

VENTH 	 U 	 LJLJ 	 * * 	* * 	. 	Southern 	 and V,itness In Sanford, on .Ing at that time half a century was acquired from S 0 Chase 	 '.i- 	\i 	 -- 	 r'tuestros Pequenos Hermanos, for nearl) 1,200 homeless 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	

Sunda), atttie II a.m. ser1ce. in ttx ministry, hopes to be for$440. EltonJ. Moughton was 	 4 	
. 	I. 	 a home for orphaned children Mexicanctuldren. He asked for 

	

Pattor 	
choir directed by Frances longest record of service from Mother's Day, 1929. 	 - 	•,.. 	-. - 	.. 	 the CBS Television Network, result, he had accepted eight . 	

II ham 	Dickson, organist Mrs Hugo igii, until the present 	
fl h h 	 J- 	- 	____ 	 --= 	I 	AT&Twillsponsorthespecial more homeless boys within a 

	

______ 	 _____ 	______ 	
Tikkanen sIll sing "Bless This 	

f h 	
curc 	accorai, 	.. 	 - 	 -_- - -. -..- 	..- 	

•.-- -'--- 	as one of its "Bell S)stem weck,32bytheend of that year, 

Christian 	L____ 	 1\ 	__________ 	
___________ 	

Ch rch Of God 	 Sanford Naval Academy Color of Christ) living in £.anford the future is bright, as First 	. 	 ..- --••-- 	I San Juan, Pedro Armendariz 	"A Home of Our Own" 
______ 	

C 	d 	i 	 iMrs H A Terheun sas the Church celebrates her Golden 	- - - 	.- 	--- 	' 	 ------.. 

	

; 	: 	 ' 	 . 	
\1 trier s' ho 	Id cltii 	it irkr th,t d4i hringing the 	

1 h Lhritiaii hurt hI 	li 	 . __________ 	 .. -' 	 Martin as txLcutie producer reputstion 

	

'S 4t;i 	urc 	r 	 - 	1 	
____ 	 Ysth*4 	

•' 	. 	 Also from Itev. and Mrs. 	Thechurch was incorporated church. There were actually 	 First Christian Church of Sanford celebrates 50th year 	 FatherWassonisanMzona. abandonedchlldrenarehoused, Wad 	 1k,. 	.' 	":\ \' 	 7 Ni." 	, Perry t. Stone, who served in 1927. The five signers were three revolts which resulted 	________________________________________________________________________________ born Roman Catholic priest fed, clothed, educated. 

	

NtyPrs,,44 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	
-' 	 ... 	 . i 	 fl 	I % 	 Lurneran 	 P,a,d.d 	

,! 	from August 1955 to February RaymGnd G. Fox, Laura F. the establishment of Christian lO3Pa%miDr 	 I 	 ______ 	
Cli ties ' N 	E 'I I 

StOW Ci,4tm.' 	 At.'iWyWiPup 	 II osam 	 . 	 I 	
• 	 101W 1$ffiplacs 	 Penlecosta 	 - 	 - S,ndi SCO..4 	 , 	Evt.'t.', WPIp 	 a Np m 	 I 	 ._j - 	 . 	 V 	 'Tr Lvttwran H.vr and TV TP,I I 77t 	

'\' 'XI% 	
¶7 

EV5Wp 	 Nprn 	
li 	Sv.'davtthNl 	 S tam 	CHURCH OF LONOW000 	

_-.:- r 
, 	

iurch of Casselberry will 	 Washington DC, where b 	______________ 	I picnIc on the on4, RR 7 14pm SayNigMSi.st FradSa 	 Vvan.litt 	 ____ _______ 	
fWon.' 	 : :: 	 ' 	 Ufldd) In tonJunItIon ith the 	 - 	 public rtlationsconsultant and , 	 director, of Semoran Funeral 

Svnday S(S$ 	 IS P a m 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 ______ 	 " s,' 	 $ IIa 
' 	 J" 	 ie 

I 	
UI) 	*1 	 the 	Christian 	heritage 	 sears of his stay in Washington, 	 "- 7 	and duties of a funeral director 

M.nI4MS.11.C, 	 'ISlam 	 04 	wI 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 54 	 141am 	 . 	
r - ---_4c 	--.- ,-- -.-- 	5- 	•;.. 	 -,,,--,.- 	.-. 

- •• A A 

714pm 540a, Ta ,.fT'dH 	 w.tioup 	 m 	 PEPTICOSTAL CNUICN 	 - . :- i?t::- 	Jç.. 
. 	 . 	 Preacher at 9:35 and 11 am. 	 he was the author of a syn- - 	 . 	A 	exp n unera 	xpe N 	

11pm 	 ' EwaMst'I 	 ____ 	 ________ 	
3S32Sm*dAvs 	 t'''?- 	 . 	 - . .- - 	I 	 will be Rev. Dan Casselberry,a 	 dicated newspaper column, 	 , f and options. £vfsiffieWaflINp 	 lNpi 	 _____ 	

lam 	
,. ii 	.. 	: 	communityandchurch.Oneof 	 For the past 14 years Pen- 	 . 	with the study of the Book of 

PINECREST IAPTI$TCHtJRCpi 	$.C1.%Wad 	 714pm 	 . 	 . 	 Ie*'Mkqv,c, 	 711pm 	 - 	. 	 , 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 - 	. 	. - 	. 	• 	

- 	 o her 

	

IIW A#rPttIIvd 	 ______ 	

M th di I 	 Sib4iStvdyT Iv, 	711pm 	 . 	. 	 the first young men to answer 	 dletonhasbeenaSundayschool 	 . 	- 	.ames in 	seco V 	 I 	 '... 	___ 	 0 0 S 	 YIvThkvtciTvas Eva 	7)Ipm 	
I 	 the call into the ministry from 	 - 	 teacher. During a part of that 	 .. 	series onthe study of the Bible. 

Se*1W, 	
Congregational 	

I 	
\ 	. •',f 	____ 	'. 	 GRACE UNITED 	

. 	 / 	 ' 	''( 	 I 	the church he is presently 	 time his lessons were broadcast 	-. 	-. 
1 	

r 	- - 	-J M 	
\I 	___ 	

FtM I 	 / 	 . sering as pastor of the Canal 	 oer the radio He is a former '= 	- 	 ongwoo 	ozarene 
Wad Ink, 	7 Npm 	 - - 	 - 	

Sn,q 	pØç 	 - 	
- 	 I 	Point United Methodist Church 	 president of the Washington, 	- 	 Langwood Church of the 

CHRtIJ 	 L 	 I 	
I: : 	 - 	 near West Palm Beach 	 D C, District Association of 	 Nazarene adult choir has begun 

	

PALM1TOAVINUI 	 ç: ': 	- : -.-,.:-- -' -'-- ' 	 '-'"' 	MYF 	 11.'' 	Presbyterian 	 - 	 During the service, all the 	 Christian Churches 	 Christmas cantata practice 
Ave 	 Rtv R.rtJ Nwnt 	 I 	 - 	

r 	 I 	 choirs of the church will be 	 Tom McDonald, church taY 	 Wednesday nights at 8 40 pm MlflffiWWlIIp 	 11:11Am 	MIr*4WWUOp 	 I' Slam 	••• 	 -. 	-:--,- 	- - -- - . 	.... 	 _-.. 	' 	
CHRISTUNITID 	 PIISIVYIIIAN CHURCH 	 ... 	 .. - - 	. . 	

congregational music featuring 	 vices, 	 with Laymen taking part 

	

7 11pm 	Wad Eva •tiS 	 P 11pm 	
UITHOOISTCHURCH 	 17flHy PLak.Ma-ryiI,d 	

F 
Wad Pvapsc$Ibts$tvy 	711pm 	 .-•. 	 ' 	 - 	- 	-. -' 	' 	 , 	- 	

- 	 Dc S*M.*4Isaaj 	Dv H.ardOr,-ss 	 P11544' 	
great hymns of our faith and presentation 	 Deltona United 	business meeting Those at. uu 	u morning service 

1*41; 	1 Mi1uoiavv 	 - 	
.-. 	1A.IöIID 1.1* 	P115*4' 	tSYCCISCM4 	4 40 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	nation Charter members and 	One of the highlights of the 	,, 	 tending are asked to bring salad 

	

- 	
Msrnu4WsrØdp 	 II Na 	INvcwy 	 II Na m 	

"' 	 other guests sill be recognized day will be the sharing of the 	z-iaris are Ufluer way or a or dessert 
	 First Presbyterian 

	

ELDIISPRINGS 	 aL 	L 	L 	 - 	• 	- • 	 • 	 - 	
-. 	MYF3$45v. 	 1:11pm. %atwdavM..ts$,,atsasI 	SN 	 - 	 . 	 • -- 	- . - 	

- L. . 	 - 	 gala 	10th 	Anniversary 	 ,. 

	

SAPTISTCHURCH 	 'rner nurcnes 	 - 	
' 	Eva W.,ipI&JIv. 	711pm 	 I  - 	 - 	 - 	 b) I a 	leader, Henr) giant anniersar) cake, baked 	

I b ti 	b the U Ited 	' Wednesday, uide Ww • 	The Chancel Choir will 

	

___ 	- 	 tnè* .TI4' OISVp 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	- - 	
Basmger 	 by Mrs Shine) Reiker, a ceeraon 	 at a cored dish sipper in 	

parUpate in a choir festival 
Sdav5I 	 S lOam 	THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	 . 	 - ' 	 - 	 4 	 - 	

. 	 Following the service, all member of our church. The 	 , 	 hall followed by a short snsored by 	ntrJ 

	

Ili 	
I . 	R 	V INIANCHUICH 	 - -. 	 - 	. 	 • 	- 	

- 	 O.JU p.m. n 	reuowsiup 	 I  

I 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	. 	
I . ' 	 ' -. 	m •rt 	rIfl are iflVitt 

Trsia.aHaw 	 m w.ui,ii*5, 	 P•45s4' 	 - - __ -- .-•. - 	 0*4 Ava I dSi 	 - 	 . 	 rn 	x. 	 - 	 cake, wrucn measures is 
zeet in Hall Organized by 31 persons 	prg'm. 	

Chapter of the American Guild 

	

:: 	 - 	
- 	 Rev Ka1WWIR1VM 	 ,. 	 to a coered dish dinner in the 	

sidth b) nearly 5 feet in in October, 1965, with the help of Al 	 of Organists Oct 12at7 30p m 

	

Eviaiø *anp 	 7 Np m 	- 	
IIat Foley Iid,a Rd 	 : :: I 

	, 	 - '---=- 	 - 	 - 	
... 	Felloslup Hall at 1 p  in 	hcighth, ss ill be built around the Iomg friends from neighboring 

	itam onte 	 at the First United Methodist 

.' 	CpMy 	 etf1t i/li t tlt!LTS tla nra vrId 	
. 	. 	 poster contest sponsored b) the 	

As Community Church Church of Christ In Avon Park, 	The Fishers of Men Club of direct the choir of over 100 

Whait'€-r Sc.m'rn'u' hr:nis, u'r tan iun' th pt-uufuI ct'nz':ctwn thai the h'v- G fr His chsldrrn is tn4stuvrthy and 	Ftnt Wsdiiaday 	 Na,, A F SIfl4*$ 	
"h"" 	 Francis (known for his love of animals) with ceremony for the lo)alty to Christ and the nation. )eal-

S at approximately 150-200 ship of the Rev. George Owen, 	Four members of the board of • Ofl/ 	yess 

ALLSDULSCATNOLICCNURCW 	 ____ - 	
I 	- 	 L.sF.Kn 	 Pai5*v 	

- 	 for Progress is $9,000. 	Laymen's Day Scrvi at 8:30 	U ear at ii 1 me on 	
• 	 m at Communit United 

7llOakAv,..Saat.rl 	 ,- 	 :1 	Sjnd.i, 	Monday 	Tuosddv 	Vi1nisday 	Thursday 	Frtdv 	Saturday 	Mrnffi4W.naep 	S11&Ilam 	UP%ALA PRISIVTIIIANCNURCH 	
- 	 Atthel3O m service theso and 11 am Sunday at the land donated by the Deltona Laying Set 	 - 

Ivs Man 	I a m • II NA U 	%e.dav k.I 	Il-Na 	 . - 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 	lad tans TP'dip 	INa m. Sunday StN*il 	S N a m 	 present the nspiring mus C 	
be 	W11 	K 	Sunday at 3 p.m. at Freewill 	for p e-school children 

program, stressing home, awards are: Kim Whittemore. 	 - -- 	- 	 ' 	t'-I',l 1.. 	I4 	.,4.h - 

Pentecostal Church, Longwood, 
received Junior Safety Officer 

Keller, "A Junior Safety Card 
gives the children something to 

Mark O'Shay, Angela Hasty, 
Sharron Barker, J. J. Kelini, 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
1.. 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

øi.ni i, *aani,,-,.. 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

cards, after the Sunday mor- 
fling service, 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 sgt. Chip Brewtngton, in 

Sanford, FIa. 	 charge of the Special Services 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	. 	Division of the Longwood Police 
Department, made the card 

-- 	oresentation to youngsters who 

show for their efforts," while 
making them a part of the 
police services organization." 

Sgt. Bi-ewington added, "We 
want the children to think of us 
as friends and to be friends to 
us." 

Vera Wilson, Carla Long, Patty 
Dalton, Christy Harp, James 
McCallister, Patrick Kelim, 
Michelle James, John Shiver, 
Candy Dobbs, Barbara Kelim, 
Marie liolton, Donna Stringer, 
Cindy Wilson, Wendy Warren. 

p.m. 	followed 	by messages '" 	III 	WIIJI&II3VU 	v,sui 	a 
corner stone laying ceremony from the chartered members 
for the Good Samaritan Home. Nazarene and 	other 	invited 

Entertainment will 
guests. 
be fur- Speaker will be Rev. HI. 

Pastors Meet 
nished 	by 	"The Young Bradley of Zion Hill Missionary 

Highianders," a musical group Baptist Church, Orlando. Guest District SLperintendent Rev. 
of young folk from Highland Choir will be from the Church of J. V. Marsch of the Central 
County, Avon Park. God, 	Bro. 	Purcell 	Sanders, Florida District of the Church 

pastor. 	Lewis 	Armstrong, of the Nazarene has arranged a 
Holy Cross worshipful master of Masonic conference of Nazarene pastors S 	..,t t'..e....$... ...flI 	L.. .. .. 	., 	. 

I 

LA'U 	UI LIIICtflLV "Iii I UI UI we 	i cnurcnes 0! Inc - 	 ' 	 - ' 	
-- 	tl I 	 • I 	 The Fall general luncheon for charge of the laying of the district. It is scheduled for Oct. 

	

I 	have studied the safety 	This program is being Lisa Cohn, Tim t.St e, 	

F 	 I 	e 	 the Women of the Church of cornerstone. 	 13, beginning at S .,ii., until 

PANT KY PRIDE 	
and E mployes 	

& PAINT CO., IN C. 	
WIN N. DIXIE STOR ES 	 I 	Public Safet)- Director Doug and an>here there are a group Seiph and Sheffi Dobbs 	

q The fear of failure has me prnlyzed. I can't make de(-isloac Sanford will be held Monday at served in the annex. 
	wives from this communI;' will 

and Employes 	
GREGORY LUMBER 	

L D PLANTE iNC 	 - 	

out wrong. Can I he (rft of this? 	
- 	with Holy Communion in 	Just Us flub, invites the public which will be held at ke Yale 

of Sanford 	 __V 	
I d 	 ____ 	

A The fear of failure is responsible for more good things chapel, foUowed b) lunch and to ittend the prorim 
	Baptt Campi'rounds Fstt 

	

v ueo, or a 	 _____ 	

being left undone 	more jobs not being asked for 	more 

	

DEKLES' 	
HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIPBANK 	 - 	 -• 	

'' 	 successfWbunessesnotbeingsthrted..andniorereiatio 	 -- 	- 	i.-.  - 

thespiritof fear butofposer,andofloe,andofasound mmd" 	 - SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY • 	
/ Wt - 	 - 	

Lxgnmg of in> niinistr> I had a soul shaking cx 
I - 	jwrience with the fear (If failure, Years before, God had spon to 	 '- 	 -' 	 - - - 	- 

ASS-EMILY OF 000 	
CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	 % Mirl1 P5Ihf.' W(S. lIlt Pate %pfl* Rd. AIIa 	 - 	_____ 	- 	 - 	

'eneration "Then in 1947 He said, "Now is the te." It hit me 	-- 	 • '• 

______ 	
Iii> heart Son, >ou 4we to take My healing poser to sour 	 -c" 

Fire, AtembIy .4 0.4, 3?NI 6 Elm 	 Ns-wUt Calvary Mss,.n.ty IaØst, 1111W 57Th St 	 C7tvqth •4 Chsiit. III) S Park A,i 	 larnati UA,t,d M.mc,i.I CNv,cle, I DeIacy Ave. IIfp,114 	SPS 	 .- 	
yr 	

f, 	 - 	 l 	 • 	

I• 	- f y I 	 ' ' 1 	 ( 

New S-item Pr,mItva IapI,st Chuck. 1141* PITh SI 	 Ckwckaf CIviotal Lila ElLen. U S 174304 Caiilli-rry 	 last Lila United Maffiodlol CRvrcN 	 Upeala Community Pr,sbyluta.s Chetch. Upsala Rd 	 . ' 	', 	- - 	
like a bombshell - God, ssiat u 	- 	ear o1 ai ure 	 . 	 - 

BAPTIST 	 New T.ttam.nt 51.40*,  Chuck, QualIty Inn Nuns Lingw*4 	44vt5 SVn,lTeII Clutch.4 CWist. S-Ill Lake Hewett Rd 	 Iffiul A M I - ClutCh. CaAaan Hts 	 Waltm,n,tu P'ihy1t.ø 	Ned lvi Rd. 	
" 	' 	 I 	

S- 	"ed t ston me before I even started until God again spoke 	
, 	 - 

Ak Baptist Ckiwc*. Ovb 	 New Mt Z'IM Saplet Chwrcts, 17$ Piar Ave 	
Calsitbatry C.mmvnatv UslIad M.n*4.st C7lwtk. Hws. li-fl $ 	

- 	", 	 • 	

• & 	:1 	 C 	
, 	 u,,eui. 	 r 	

'I 	
I 	 I 

Calvliy 54,4,55 A$$a*hIy. ill Fauiwiad ISa*Su'd Gard*n COil. 	Rayeta Park Baptist Church, 374) * 70Th St 	 Church *4 Christ, Geneva 	 Pine5 R4s Rd. C45044bIIy 	
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 	 . 	

-- 	 - 	 . 	

' 	 tomytieartarxlsaid,"Son,you veatreadydonethat. 	
/ 	 - 	 ______ 

H 	UP 	 Pvas Se.4t Cp.l, '7,1 W Fist SI,. kintud 	 chvrch*4 Christ, 	 DeBar, Com,vs,ty t5*d,t Church. W Hbenk$ Rd. Dalary 	Fupet Las, S.vanTh Day A4,ti5 (hutch Hny IM Fu, , c 	 - 	 - 	. 	- 	- 	 . 	. 

i • t 'I 4 	r t 	'iin' me the chance to 	 - 	 ______ 

CIOvet, 	Church. Crystal LUa I I, Lake Miry 	 Pt*ecrasl Baptist ChuCk III W A,tporl Blvd 	 Chuct.4 Christ, Pa.la 	 Fu'iI United MdhcsI Chetch. III Pp'S Av 	 S-IvaftN Day Advi&pt ChrcR, Maftiad A;a 	 - . - 	 -- -- -- - 	
- 	 ;' 	- 	 - 	 I had alreac> 	ow ,e was . 	, 	 . 	 - - 	

r 	 -k - 	 - 

CaiNvry 55010 	5'm. 	 Lake Sapt,st. Rd,. I4 run ParI 	
Ckutch*4 Christ, W. tim 	 F,rt M*45*j Church *4 	

tanNed Seventh Day Advn,yj Clutch, UN A Im 	 - 	 -- - 	. - 	

:-- - - 	be"in main I realized if I could reall- learn to rel> on God and 	 - 

Ceadral Baptist 	ijit oi APe 	 Pr4ag Mi554.'a,y •apttt CIWC04, Midway 	 NvTh,j 	Church *4 ChrIs,, FI Haven Or., MjitIan4 	 Ft,-t S44,Th,q,, 4ttt,t Ch,rck, 74*4 Santard Ave 	 W,.'f,, 	It.'4P Dey Ad,trst CP,ircP, 145 Met Rd 	 ., 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	i'lL 	 • Itt . 	I • I 	1. • 'od 	d I 	 t 

CA*4a F.rt IaØ 	 SN. 	II*nsty 54p?.t Chutch. Wt 	
, 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 follow His ways, i u 	e secus ii). it i u s 	O uO Wi 	 , 	 - 
Fist Baptist Church, lit Park A,,. 	 SI Pavt $apt'st Church. It) Pine Awe 	 ChwO,*4 0.4. MI W flnd y 	 Grant Chapel A ME CP'vqih, Ovapd. 	 *111455 AM B. Church. Oliva £ 17Th 	 - 	

- 	 bins through. 	 l,4# 	- 	- 	. - 	 - 	- 	 - 

ProendUtip Isptfst Jsiqck,4 AnaeaIa $pri.', Pt 414. AltamiWe 	50 Matffi,ws $aptsl Church. Canain 041* 	 oi O. 	 015511,1 Methedil Chvrcl. 	 Alt F.m Chaps-I, Camp Sam.n,i, W*4t,a Park Rd 	
- 	

be f 	I Ui I 	I failure God wants us to 	 -. 	 -- • 

	 '5 

Spent 	 S'vi'11d M5i.s*iry IapI,it, 57th 6 CHar 	 Ch,,tcfl of Gad Holiness, Lake 	 De 	 Bilii tunes 5*hii Chapel, Iia,g,a a,q 	
- 	 Yes, ) ou can 	ree 0 	 • 	 - 	 '- 	

- V 	 , 	 ' 	• 	 - 	
- 

F,a*t Church-nt Gitsivi 	 Tau'pd, Iapfnt Cch. Pam 5010*31 Rd *ttl41le*te 50vsis,i 	Chucks-I 0.4, III) W. iNN St. 	 St. Jamas A-N I. 4th at Cypveis 	 Janet CkvOst*4 Lifter Dy $aIn 130$ Pa, Ave. 	 - 	

t. 	 C 	.ltI 	isy 	 - 

F,i-*4 laplosi Church il IJl• M. 	 £H*meide 10(0*35 	 ChuvC1I*4Gd*4Ptspkery,3speg II,. 6u 	 St. Paul's MntI*dest Ckjrck, Osteen Nd, I0*arpdsi 	 atø Pk 	
•t [0 & 	

Oh 	 to niant a seed of faith with God. Galatians 6:7 Sa)'s 	 _____ 	 - 	- 	 - 	 . 	- 

F.,sl Iapt.sI Church *4 LIJ4..a.J. Ce'. Church I 04S*4 	 Zi Nape BaØls, ChaeA.. lU Ovae Ave 	
CNWOnt 0.4*4 Pr4Cy, 1,341. P.cim.' Ave. 	 Slatferd Mmur,aI Church. S Di lary 	 FtII Church 41 ChvisI klihst, III I. )nd U 	 p 	

.,,e power 	r 

Fiat IaØisI  Church nt 	 CATNOUC 	
Chntck*4 0.4 Misssn Interertu 	 SiNiø* United M4134t$1 Church, Tamp pirt Pat. i.mivaa 	 s' • 	u. 	 I, 	

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he aLu reap. iOU 111.0% 	 - 

Furnt Cy BaptIst CIWCI 	 S- 	.'s 	 Tra,t. De$y 	
NAZARENE 	

First I.tn Chvrch.4 the Livin, 04, M.dwIy 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
. 	

secret of attracting good things into your life - you plant seed f 	- - 	- __________ 	 - 
sudan Minimary Sapielt Church. lIlt W F,rit S- 	 SI s,o., Ms,aalspe Cithilic Chucn, Madla*4 Ave. Attsmant 	All Sanf Ep'ncepa$ Church. V Dalaty Ave. IftfU'pql 	 Gs-øaa Church *4 l Na,ar,ne, Geneva Csmmva4ty Cia,,, 	F,tt Psss.c*t 	 - - 	

I 	rid ivin' is a nc'scitive seed of faith with God which 	- 	 '5 

Nev*sid, BaIttt CIurcLCN.4uefa 	
Christ Vp*ec.pit Chuv(h. LalsE,,ned 	

LateMars Clswcii*4ffie Nasa,,... LII. 	Bled, L•'eMery 	 Ppe1 	ch.4 Sensere 	 S 	- 	
- 	 - 	 act of 1oe a 	g 	, 	 ,. 	 • 	 -' 	 -- 	 -- 

	

Msn liOns Churt Oil NIH 	
L03w4.4 	 Wt 	H,t4Ns (AVId Oak H't R 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	

" 	 I I 1k 1 nr 1 Inoliern risirn i tour heart ask 	DA AAR IS 	 %lore than 800 rstsn dttcfldeu the $CCCUiui owmy 

M.,ni413 Otury Sapto*t Church. Geaers Hwy 	 CHRISYIAk 	 LUTHERAN 	
%an$e-te 	andI Chutt II 	Ave 	 ---- 	---- 	-- 	

- 	 YSILfl >ou see, usC eui 	 ) 	I 	 WI 
' 	 held Ia I 	kend I SI Aim's CathOlic Cbureh In DeBary 

Mt 	a Misenary $4$isi. 	Av* 	
SSiN LvlAe, a' Ciuuh OeOi*n Days Dv. 6 H, I?-t. 	F,tI Pv,ian thr#tN *4 DePSyl. Hi3Naad 	 M1?TrnityCN,r(b.4141, 	 I 	pe. 	- Se 	

shas1 reap n ue 	 . 	
L 	

b the women of the church iHeld Photo 	iaimeIte F 

n*epsninc. $ap4*5 64454., Civic L1A$l ldI ine.a.4. Pta 	Canur,at.ai C*,444.a Church, J44 p,, 	 St Lv5e Lv. . 	,.tsui, tb Nt. 43$ 	 St Andrew, PIesbytarsan Church, 441) Bir US, Rd. 	 Cansin Coty 	 I, $fl 	 Sgt. . 	 ' 	

• 	 h I 	
'nod 	 s ards, recipient. look on. illerald Photo y . a C 	

the harves o 	a 

1r---_ 	 __r!!I!s&_i._ 	 -- - - 	__________________ 	 - 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
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Paris Peekaboo Preview 

- mmmw~ 

Multi-Layered Look The 'In' Thing For Winter I 	if 11 

	. 	 . . t ) 	 . il- 	 ~ 	I - 

Or Is It infamous  Wall? 

Reds Get Look 
B ROSETTi: ILtRGROVE 

The Herald Services A new flledluIIi on the fashion scene is ostrich leather, 	Ted in high fox collars that almost meet the Immense Momgollan fur. sportswear, raincoats, boots, belts and pocket books and suede, banded hats. He also uses the ghandoura theme as a basis for PARIS - A multi-layered peasant look which hints at  WOMEN
as supple as velvet, Is also In the limelight, 	

draped evening dresses very successfully. Pierre Cardin's contribution to the coming winter offered 	At Dior, head designer Marc Bohan has gone all out for pleats. 
a hard, unheated winter is the recurrent theme of the • 	

variations on the poncho, dresses which started with ultra big Suits have wrapover pleated skirts and the pleated skirt appears 

(tesigners' collections for the coming winter. However, there is an IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. to, ins 	batwing sleeved tops and ended in the skinniest of skirt, two-piece 	in all lengths for evening in lame, brocade, chiffon. Hooded 
ultrafenilnine woman, they say, hidden under a welter of pon- chos, parkas and befringed shawls. 	

_________________________ __ 	______________________ ____ dresses, the top banded below the hips, and a restrospective of the anoraks, huge ponchos, appear for daytime and for even When, like an onion, a woman peels her outer layer or layers 	
ing and hobble skirt. 	

Chinese padded jackets in vivid patterns appear on long chiffon Jean Louis Scherrer, who Is favorite couturier of the wife of dresses. 
She will emerge as a slender, sinuous, sexy figure, not only at theme but it's UP to eve' woman to express her individuality. 	President Glscarcl d'Estaing, Illustrated the hundred and one 	Patou's show sensations were the evening dresses made of 
night but throughout the day, 	. 	 Take sleeves, for example. There are all kinds. Batwing, han- 	ways possible of wearing a shawl; morning, noon and night. 	pointed layers of chiffon with nary a seam, but fastening 

dkerchief pointed, floppy kimono or draped bodice placing all the 	Givench>• announced that simplicity had been the leit-motif mysteriously wi th a small string bow or ornament on one 

The fashion leaders went to Lapland for fur-edged hoods, hats emphasis at the top contrasting with cigaret slim skirts, or just 	throughout his collection, from the pants suit which he has now shoulder and at the waistline. 

and collars which hide all features but the eyes, to the Bedouins plain tight long sleeves. Coats show the same diversity. There are 	accepted) to the jumpsuit, right on to his evening dresses He 	(hand's collection grouped the same suits with tapestry 

for the hooded ghandouras, to the Peruvians (or the enormous 	the poncho type, others that swing with a great flare and those 	has done away with linings, limits construction to a nilnijaum, 	edgings, the little schoolgirl dresses and the fluttering evening 

fringed bead shawls, to the Middle Ages for the tabards Worn over 	

' 
alat are just comfortably wide. Waistlines are a moveable feast. 	prefers the long torso top for afternoon dinner and evening gowns with the Coco Chanel touch. The Chanel look Is timeless, 

pants and finally to the Orient for the Westezed versions of the 	
dresses, with long sleeves that fit like a skin, lie does this in 	apparently, and a client still has to wait paUentiy soinctimes a 

cheongsarn. Many men think of the latter as the sexiest thing a 	Long absent from the scene, the "tailleur" is back. It is the 'onIan can wear. alternative to the pants suit. Here again the line Is softer, stiff 	beautiful, glittering sweater tops combined with a long silk crepe 	couple of months before getting delivery. interlinings absent. Jackets are thigh length, skirts are 	or velvet skirt. 	
Meanwhile, Madame Gres proved once again that she has lost Idea of enticing women away front wearing trousers but this 

HOWCVCI. Paris designers have capitulated 
and abandoned the wraparound, pleated or just straight. They are worn with tuck in 	Yves St. Laurent's theme is the long, uncluttered but very none of her mastery in handling fabrics or launching original clegant look. Ile likes suits that look like suits, with slender 	ideas. It was she who many seasons back launched the cope and 

'son's will be more feminine, 	 shirts or plain or brocaded silk of ten with a sof t knotted neckline. 

wrapover or straight skirts and soft shirts and he shows jump the poncho, both of which are now highlighted, 
but hers are i 

urrencies, between just soniewhere around or a couple of Inches luxurious or expensive. Woolens are soft as a kitten's ear, often 
	tire

Perhaps a sign of the times: skirt lengths fluctuated, like many 	Fabrics play a very important part and have never been so 	suits 
along with pants suits, too. Then there are the Suzie Wong always dramatic and beautiful. 

	

sses slit at the sides in silk brocade, kimono or karate jacket.s 	The jersey and chiffon gowns all bear Ole Gres hallmark with 

tluw the knees. Also noted: luxurious ball gowns were shown reversible, and include mohair, cashmere, camel hair, light. 	and coaLs, long tunic tops for evening and a new "cheniie" coat, 	their iIit e:pera[ingIy feminine decollets and clinging 
!Mouslr for very formal occasions, replaced by the more casual 	weight teds, wool velours and loden for tupjwr. !.ightseiglt 	slit at the side and gathered at [Ia' waist, besides floating capes 	skirts, 

	

rltr evening or dinr4cr dress and that are often black. The idea wool jersey, alpaca, flannel, printed wool voiles, wool lace and 	and ponchos over chiffon dresses, all very feminine and sexy. 	As a footnote: boots are very much in the foreground. They 
lurking behind this is the new Paris mood to avoid looking every type of knit belong to the day picture. For evening, all the Velvet is the star fatfic with 'ives both for day and evening, 	come in every possible medium and every leng th, and Francois 

"nouveau riche." 	 chiffons, crepe satin, georgette, taffetas, moire, and especially 	
Pierre I3almnjn stressed the Mongolian look. Coats have wide, 	Villon, last of the Paris master bootmakers, shows five different 

So far as a look goes there is no hard and fast rule, no dominant velvet, which stages a dramatic comeback, 	
wide sleeves that start from the back of the neckline and he likes 	lengths, with the new short bootee into which pants are tucked. Art Of Budgeting, Cooking 

Homemaker Must Seek, 
Spot Subtle Inf lations 

Brantley'. Oviedo Travel 

St. Auqustine Visits " V
-wz*, * 

,~ 	"*_~ .- 
 111~ 	~ "Avt.4'. 	T 1. 	I 	- ot 

j Do What The Boss Says 

Look Busy, Gals, Else 	il' ' '? 

	

_______ 	You Might Have No JUL) By NANCY BOOTH 	and the duductive powers to You 
may want to try this  

	

Herald Correspondent 	seek, if necessary, another simple, inexpensive dish using 	
1 	

DEAR ABBY: Our problem product which gives you more tomato soup and frankfurters. 	 ________ 	

is probably a common one, but! Today's homemakers have to value for your money, 	
haven't yet seen a solution to it have the patience of Job, the Comparing prices takes Wr,e 	TOMATO SOUP AND 	 _________ 	

In your cohmrn, so! thought I'd detective powers of an Ellery and effort, but 	rewards are 	FRANKFURTER 	 ___ 	

write, Queen, the mathematical there. By careful planning and 	CASSEROLE 	I 	 There are four girls in our 	

Dear Abby 
__________ 	 a 

IV 

memory of an elephant. 	best quality for the smallest 	can water 	 . .. 	 ___ 	

agency.) At times we are very 	
Jy tftI(;tIJ VItN BU1IEN 

genius of an Einstien and the shopping, you can get the very I can of tomato 	 _ 	

office. (It's an insurance 	/ 

	

No longer is it a simple amount possible. The savings 2 tablespoons of margarine 	
busy, but there are times when 

	

matter to just go to the store, realized each week can pay for 2 medium onions (chopped) 	 __________________________________________________ 

there Is absolutely nothing to pick up what you need and other needed or luxury items. 	frankfurters cut cross ways 	 _____ ________________ 

_________ ________________ 	

do. 	
something - even if it's per- 	Everyone has a problem, What's 

return home. 	 You could say that price 	into small pieces 	 ________ 	 - - 	
In the past, when we had sonal correspondence. We can't Yours? For a personal rpIy, write to 

	

We are not only fighting 	comparison is a cont that 	
I 	nothing else to do, we Just sat read books or magazines, do ABBY:Boi No. 4fl. L.A., taut 

flation in it's most blatant form, you participate in each week, to 	Melt margarine in 10" skillet. 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

around and talked, did needlepoint or manicure our addr4j envelope, pleas,. 

oo . Enclose stamped, sell. 
but now a more subtle form of see that the manufacturers and Add onions and saute till 	 J: 	needlework or read magazines nails, 	 Hate to write lftersi Send SI to 
inflation has begun to appear. food marts do not cut further transparent. Add frankfurter 	 • 	____ _____ 	

'ti 	_ anything tokeepfrom pulling 	Iknow this doesn't make one Abtqa(t Van Buren, 13) Lasky Or, 
Homemakers, almost im- and further into your limited slices and brown. Pour tomato 	 . 	

.. 	_____ 	 our hair out from sheer bit of sense, but those are our by's 
booklet "How to Write Letters 

Beverly Hills, Calif. 00))), for Ab. 
mune to prices rising each food alIowa 	ft 	the soup into skillet along with 	 _____ 	 . 	

.' '--': boredom, 	
orders. Do you have any for All Occasions." Please enclose a 

week, now have something new effort, 	 water and mix well. Simmer for 	
Now our bosses have In. suggestions about how we can tong, sell -addrejsed, st4mn.d 130 

to contend with. No longer are 	Tomato soup Is one of the few 25 minutes on low heat. Serve Eno
rmous f ringed cape sleeve is a Parla fashion mark for winter "insurance business," even ridiculous their orders are? 

structed us to "look" busy with make our bosses see how cent) envelop. 
some manufacturers contert to 	although It has risen over rice, potatoes, or noodles.

wear. This cape coat in brown and white crowafoot cheek is a thOUgh we aren't. In otfler 	BORED FOURSOME _________________ 

have 
come up with a more upward spiral most foods have, this recipe.  

	

simply raise their prices. They in price some, has not taken the (A large salad goes well WI 	
Pierre Batmala creation, 	

words, we have to be typing 	DEAR BORED: Better follow __________________ 

insidious form of inflation, You 	

losiraclions or the your bosses 
can now purchase an item for i 	 ______________________ 
the same amount as you thd last in And Around Sanford 	 might wise up to the probable 

fact that they've got more help 
week, in the same size package, 	

then they really need. 
but the contents are decreased. 

I purchased an item for $1.38 	
A 	to 

for 44 ozs. of the product DEAR ABBY: Add this one to 
several weeks ago. This week, Full  H 	Ex  p ected  F 	Benefl  t 	' oui ' list of how a husband can 
in a hurry, I picked up the same 

	

tell if his wife Is fooling around: 	
PLAZA If she suddenly starts to get 

ALTAMONTI MALL 
item in the same size package, 	 . 	. 

- 	 strurnents. 	 about ten days at Seminole cvery day, 
pedicures and shaves her legs and noted, with pleasure, the 	The annual Bridge Benefit, McKee, Alice Merrifield, Fran 	 .. * 

price had remained the same. It open to the public, will be an Bragan, Connie Fox, Julie Hall, 	DORIS 	 ".- 	1 Z 	
Mona and Ralph Jarvis and 

Memorial Hospital, room 3-B, 	 CAUGHT ON IN 	Make 
wasn't till larrived home that I event of Nov. 19, under the Joan Porter and Ruth Holt. 	DIETRICH 	

.1 

	

their daughter and her 	141T1y Blair, District VIII 	 COLORADO discovered that the same size auspices of Sanford Woman's 	 Correspondentbox contained only 312 ozs. That Club, at the clubhouse, at I p.m. 	Sanford's 	Blue 	Grass 	
- 	 - 

	

DEAR CAUGHT ON: And 	 a _.W ft husband, Debbie and Jeff president of Florida Jaycees, 
Garland, spent five recent days Was aMling the 10 Jaycee state here', another tip for the wise, is a loss of s of an ounce! 	This affair usually attracts a Express Boys, Ricky, Timmy 	DIAL 	

Nassau. Highlighting the trip officers attending a training The thing that should disturb full house, 	 and Mark Raybon performed in 	 .4 	i 	on how to (ell It hubby is fooling 	 ! all homemakers Is the fact that 	Doris 	Ellerbe, 	Social Georgia over last weekend, 

	

was visiting Jeff's parents, Jim session for the Dixie Institute of around: if he starts shaving 	. 
sterfin 	/ 

	

_j 	 impression 
the outside box remained the Department chairman, Other memberi of the combo 	 and Marian Garland, at their 	covering the southern twice a day and suddenly 

bland retreat, Green Turtle, states, at Birmingham, Ala,, 
breath-sweeteners. Also, if he 
makes constant use of those same size, creating the Illusion recommends that bridge n- are Chuck Denmark, Longwood a drapery' business in nor

th of Nassau. 	 last weekend, highlight of 	
"loses" more than two ban- 	We've got a new collection 

You were getting the same thuslasts get tickets early, at $1 and Steve Pruette of Forest Jacksonville, their mother 	
(light was lunching with dkerchjef, a 

week, follow him! 	of sterling silver pendants 

amount o contents for j 	 each. For ticket,,, call Mrs. Qty. The Raybon boys attend Carolyn, formerly of Sanford 
Alabama's Governor George 	 that are made tp say how 

pri
Sale itenu are another UtUe 

ce. 	 Robert Karns or Mrs. Fred school In Green Cove Springs, accompanys the combo on al l 	Cecelia Farmer, who un Wallace and attending the 	 clever you are. 
Wilson. Prizes will be awarded home of their mother, Carolyn appearances and transports derwent major mwgery Wed- Alabarna-Mississippi footb

all trap for the Ufl3UspectIng. An and refreshments will be Thurston. In addition to owning their costumes, and in- nesday, will be confined for game. Item can be one price one week, served. 
"-" 	j "- 	 Eight convenient ways 

to buy: Zales Revolving and then next week, it "goes on 	Tha club's Social Department _____ 	 ____ 	
Charge, Zak, Custom 

_____ 	

Charge, BankAmericird, 
sale". If you are a careful began the season Wednesday New Jerseyites 	Sanford  shopper, you discover the 'sale with an afternoon of bridge and price" Is more than It cost for canasta at the clubhouse, 

	

_ 	Master Charge, American 
Express, Diners Club, 
Carte Blanche. 

the item last week. 	 Hostesses were Beulah Wells, 	Visi ting with Mrs. Lessle B. 	 ----] Hyannis, I was the guest of Mr. 	- 	 Layaway now for 	' 

	

One of the solutions to these chairman and Carolyn Cor- Grice and Mrs. Juanita 	 ___________________________________________________ 

paon. 	 Babcock. 	 and son of Englewood, N.J., [HAWKLNS 	
was also a guest in the home of 

	

and Mrs. Wesley Wright, 	 ________ 	- 	

Christmas 

	

problems may P.. price corn. nellus, Vida Smith and Mildred Coleman were Norman Kinard 	MAR VA 	Wesley is a former Sanfordite. I 	 ________________________ Price comparison is 	 Winner of high score in bridge Norman, formerly of 	 Herald 	JA 	Lt 
	 ii 

. Col. and Mrs. Ferris j, 
_____ 	

Posey. Mrs. Posey showed me 

	

chase, it's price, quantity, winners were Cornelia Pierce Instruments Corporation, as 	322.5418 	______ 

	

many pieces of furniture and 	14 quality and contents. It Is also and Margie Tills, 	 assistant tegional manager of being aware of which food 	 -- 	 sales for the North-East ten. 	 ___________ 

	

__ 	

1)ISCOEN'i 

aware of each item you pur- was Selma Baker. Screeno is employed by Technicon corresndent 	

J from around the world during 

U

G

i 

paint ings that she has collected 

Im)AI1tI 
market has the best buys on 	A newly4ormed bridge dub chicent, New York. 	

her travels. Some of the your particular needs, 	
met for the second card party 	 they were feted with a party In paintings date back to the very DAYS 4 

It 	requires patience to and luncheon at the Loch Arbor 	Mrs. Sarah B. Tooley and 	honor by an rid friend and early centuries. After returning examine each product You borne of Betty Kurimai. Th
e daughter, Joan, were in the city classmate, Katheryn Joseph to New York City, I visited with  purchase carefully, the ability group plans to meet monthly at visiting relatives and friends, Alexander, 	 many relatives and friends to matlenaUca1Iy compute its a different home. Attending 	the Tooley's reside in 	 ____ 	

from Sanford. I was guest of 	Here Ar. A F•w Exam Examples 
%'aIu~ in comparison to Its price, Vv'ednesday fete were Linda Engelewood, Calif. While here 	Mrs. Hazel Petie and children Mr. and Mrs. John McClarien 	

Of Our Tr.rn.ndou, Savings of New York City, were visiting at the Sanford, Florida Club Winter Springs  J 	Police 	sister, Mrs. Rosa Fields and Sanfordltes were In attendance. 

	

wi th Mrs. Petie's mother and meeting they host. Many 	rugedasre - Side-fly-Side -- Harvest Gold 

	

Mrs. Catherine HawkJn, While Mrs. Margaret Jordan Nesbit is 	REFRIGERATOR 	SAVE $45 	 .411 Discuss Events, Rules Changes here they visited Disney World president. 	
16- S Cu. F?, TotatCapacity 	

$544 
1. ______________ and many state attractions. 	 tOO Pc?, Frost Proof 	 Rag, $SH 

	

Mrs Annie Lois Turner and 	Rou,t's . Dual Control 	 Only The Winter Springs Junior sJx)rtation. 	
Eastham, 633 David St. 	Mrs. Ola Mae Gorden has just her sister, Mrs. Louise Ordern 	

FIC1ftI - Top Freezer - 
j) !lce held a meeting on Oct. 7 	A Bazaar will be held Of) 	A magic show to be held 	returned hum visitine with h'r ii( Wt 	li,..h 
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BOSTON (AP) — The Cincin. lett, announced he would switch The Reds, however, think 	C,,/ 	Seminoe 	en 	oni 	t 
nati Reds get their first look atto right-hander Jack Billing. Gullett, another left-hander, 	 I 	

9 Fenwny Park and its famous - ham for Game Two. That left will provide plenty of problems 
or is that infamous? -- left field lefty Fred Norman rather dis- for the Red Sox, the close-In 	FRED NORMAN 	 By JIM HAYNES 	severe cramp in Seminole's 
wall today on the eve of Lurbed. 	 fence notwithstanding. 	 Herald Sports Editor 	state playoff plans. However 
baseball's 1975 World Series. 	"Sure I'm upset," snapped 	"We haven't seen their wall 	 coach Jerry Posey hasn't given _ SPORTS The best known fence in Norman, who won 12 games and those guys haven't 	 Seminole County high school up. 
baseball is 315 feet down the left during the regular season and something like Don Gullett in a 	 football teams sing the same 	"It's far too early for that," 
field line and looms 37 feet high. also captured the second game long tirne," warned Pete Rose, 

 

into four war games tonight and happen. Sure somebody has to 
positively drool and more than burgh. "1 think I'm one of the ter. 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________ 

_______ 	 one Saturday afternoon, 	beat Deland. But we can only - 

song, f if th verse as they venture he says, "anything could Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
	F rida y, Oct. 10, 1975-1 B 

one left-handed pitcher has guys who got us here." 	(;ullett will oppose herky-jer- 	_______ 

It makes right-handed hitters of the playoffs against Pitts- the Reds' peppery leadoff bat- 

been swallowed up by it. On 	Anderson explained his ky Lois Tiant, the man with a 	______ 

______ 	 but the objective is - win. 	gaines, And right now, ' I'm be back in toe kineup by 	With Steve Birchett and Ray Seminole 13-i) will be out to worricd about St. Augustine. kickoff. Quarterback Henry MOSTIS opening some up the controversy in the camp of the 'We want a right-hand pitcher the Reds think may be balk get back on the right track after They are not a bad football Stanley heads the multi-varied middle holes and linebackers 

Cineinnati Manager Sparky 	Norman didn't hide his anger 	Anderson was angry at a re- 	 DeIind when it entertains St. 	The defensive line - perhaps 	Oviedo looks to speedster and Don Scenk doing their 

usually placid Reds, 	 in that ball park." 	 moves. 	 - 

Thursday, It even caused a choice of Billingha:ii saying, million motions, some of which 	

Strategy may not be simple, concern ourselves about our 

	

___ 	

being derailed last week by team. Not bad at all." 	offense. 	 Don Andriano, Tony Harper 

Anderson, challenging Fen- at the decision. "I 've been port that he had sent films of
Augustine, 12-1. 	 the heart of the Seminole team Ilureal Bell, Billy Merchant Jobs on defense, coach Tom way's southpaw syndrome In pitching against right-hand hit- Tiant's move to the National Lake Brantley (2-1) travels to - includes Greg Pringle, Drew and Frank Purcell for the of. Ruby has his fingers crossed. the first game of the Series by ters all my life and I don't think IA'ague offices. "That is a total 	 Kissimmee to face Osceola 0- Itongianni, Mike Good, Curtis foniv e quickne.cs 

to beat Cocoa  
, 	 Jhmm III i'fl7 	 Beach. Quarteroack Lee Ward 	r1`11114 Prep has a 	ahu 

	

'tatting left'hamk'r l)ori Gui- that's a problem," lie 511(1. 	lie," be said. But Anderson 	
:i 

Beach i0-3 in a Class AAA are up-front blockers Ricky Minutemen defense. 	 the latter is caught in a 
he would seek a clarification of Oviedo i-i is at Cocoa 	Unsung heroes of the offense is capable of operg th' at beating Cardinal Mooney, 
the balk rule in the preseries 
meeting with the umpires. 	 BILL LEE 	 district test. 	 Mann, Lee, Kenny Adams, 	Lions coach Bil Klein ex- rebuilding year. Year In and 

	

'1 want it thoroughly dis- 	 Mount Dora 11-2 Is at lake Steve Gathers and Ernest pects the blocking of offensive year out the Cougars are a 

.. 
	

- 	

Haynes 	cussed and I want it decided World Series 	Howcll 0-1). 	 Manley. 	
linemen Jon Anderson, David small school power, and extra 

what is  balk and what isn't. I 	 And on Saturday Trinity Prep 	Lake Brantley will have a few Caughel, Rick Evans, Jim tough at home. 
- 	 (M) goes to Sarasota to play new faces in its lineup. 

LOU Reeves, Kim Meeks, Don 	Norbert Seals is Trinity's 
. 	 have nothing against Tiant. But 	 " 

	

I 	 Hunches 	 Weother  I say if he Isn't balking, let's 	 ('ardinal Mooney (1-2) in a 2 Eberly is starting at offensive Jacobs and Greg Kerr to be breakaway threat. The 155- 
forget about balks. You might 	BOSTON i A ll  - The weath. p,ln. encounter. 	 end, Doug Hancock and Buck highly instrumental in vIctory. pound halfback key's the Saints' 

By JIM HAYNES as well throw the book out." 	er forecast from the National 	Tonight's games kick off at 8. Larsen at defensive tackle and 	Lake Howell Is trying to offense. 
In question Is Tiant's habit of Weather Service for the first 	Seminole will put its vaunted Robert Wanio at nose guard. break 

out of its offensive slump. 	"When they key him, we give pitching from a stretch position World Series game in Boston defense into action. It has 	!rantley's linebackers in- The Hawks have generated to David Sutton and that works Picking A Series V/Inner? 	that includes a series of semi- Saturday. 	 yielded six touchdowns In four elude Stan White, Mike Tolson enough fireworks to win a just as well," said coach Joel stops. Anderson said he wants 	Mostly cloudy with a 30 per games while the offense has and Duane Moore. 	 couple games, but untimely Kelley. "Or we can pasa. When "a legitimate stop." 	 cent chance of showers, high.s 	been scoring a little better than 	Hick Garza, 	150-pound mistakes like fumbles near an they relax off Norbert, he beats Ask The Man Who Knows 	'red Fleig, supervisor of Na-' 60 to 65. Southerly winds 10 to 15 three TDs per game. 	fullback, was banged up last opponent's goal line have been their brains out in one-on-one tional League umpires, said m.p.h. 	 The loss to I)eLancl put a week by Seabreeze, but he will disasterow 	 situations, He is a fine runner," Don't get excited about what Jimmy the Greek 	"WC know all about Tiant." He 	Outlook for Sunday's game: 
says about the World Series. And forget the mor- 	said the umpire would be con- early morning showers ending, 
fling line. followed by partial clearing, 

Just ask Ilershell Freeman! having played for 	
(Continued on Page 2- B) 	highs mid GOs, 

  Have both the Boston Red Sox and Cincinnati Reds, 	 Part-toots  . 	- Freeman is in it pretty good situation to evaluate 	World Series At A Glance matters concerning the upcoming series. 	 Bell of.? Series 
. 	 t:. 

And, if his six-year major league pitching 	Saturday's Game 

totals don't impress readers, consider that he has 	Cincinnati Gullet? 00) at Boston (Tint 00) A New Tiger 	..*-- R, Sunday's Game p the reputation of being one of the soLnder scouts in 	Cncmnnat (8Olngham 00) at Boston IL,, 00) 

the game. 	 Tuesday's Game 

Boston (Wise 00) at Cininniul (Nolan 001. mt 

	

"My loyalities are 60-40 in favor of Cincinnati, 	Wednesday's Game 	

In Hanclll,_cic . -, - 
' 	

-  
- , 

	

because that's where I played my final three 	 ' Cincinnati. (ni 
Thursday's Game 

	

ears," said the 17-year-old baseball coach at 	Boston at Cinc innati, In) if necessary 	 -. - 

_*1 

I 

F  Orlando Colonial high. 	 Saturday's Game 	 lake Iirantley High School's football team has a IThW tiger. 	a. 
C'ncnnat at Boston. of necessary 	 lie's king of the jungle in Forest City,.and never mind looking 	

'•. ' A 

	

"If you want to pin me down, I'd say I don't 	Sunday's Game 	
over early season performances. 	

-

IR 

	

look for a short series. And I think Cincinnati's 	 at Boston, it necessary 

	

pitching is going to tell. How about Cincy in six?" is 	 "Doug Hancock Is undoubtedly the most aggressive player  

	

_________________________________________________ 	
You see, he's a Johnny-come-lately. 

his assessment of the situation, 	 on our team," says Patriots coach Sammy Weir.  What We Hersh says is that yes, the Green Hancock was in the stands last year while the team went 6-5 	.'---¼-' " 
Wall at Boston can be a factor, but that no, it isn't Red Sox' Best 

for the 6-4 season, including a Rotary Bowl loss to Edgewater, He 	 ' 	 - 

didn't even come out for football. 	 _____ 

	

death to an opposing team, "I watched Mel Parnell 	 ______ 

	

Pitch too long in that park to fall for the fact that 	 The inclination hit him last spring, and after conferring with 

	

leithanders are jinxed. Why, if a pitcher has his 	 Weir, he got the green light. 
Weir put him through spring practice, on a weight program stuff, he can pitch in a crackerbox." 

	

Boston's famed left field wall has given lef- 	  Fan'.) Owiie 	and gave him a new lease on life 

	

r 	, 
But he still hadn't made his mark. Not often a player will 	.., .. 	... 

•,, . . ; 

	

thanders some trouble because of the way teams 	 merely come out for football and excel inhis first ye, 	 ' .' 
¼ stack the lineup with righthanded batters. It's only hancock was on the bench early this season, He got his first 	•' 	

. 1 
' 	 - 

315 feet from home plate, but is 40 feet high. chance in a 17-7 victory over Apopka, which opened the season. 	. . 	 . 	 ' 	' 
"I love to see 'em held to long singles in that 'lo iii YawIey Weir. 

"He didn't do badly, but didn't play' that much," conceded 	
ready for snap in practice Herald Photo by Torn park," said Freeman the other night. "Those balls 

Ile played a little more — sparingly as a substitute — in a 48-3 

Doug Hancock 

	

would be home runs in a lot of other parks. You get 	BOSTON (AP) — The Boston stands to the field to the loss in Gainesville. 	 Needless to say, Hancock will be in the lineup at defensive 

	

a lot of doubles, too, on balls that might be caught 	Red Sex' No, I fan? A good clubhouse while the team prac- 	"That's where he showed me he could play," said Weir. 	tackle tonight, when the Patriots travel to Kis&mmee, elsewhere." guess would be a gentleman tices. 	 And list week he got his chance and came through with flying 	"He's only a junior," said Weir of his S-Il, 180-pow'd star, 

	

Freem,in figures Don Gullet will beat WS 	who stays out of the public eye 	Often, when tension builds or colors in a 10-6 victory over Seabreeze. fie had seven tackles and "and I think he's going to be a prospect next sea". fie's quick, 

	

Tiant in Saturday's opener. "Just a feeling," he 	although he works out regularly the club isout of town f 	five assists. 	 loves to hit people, and really loves body contact," 

	

says. "Hut I like the Red Sox starting line in pit- 	at Fenway Park and knows the tine games, Yawkey swings a 

	

ching. But Cincinnati has the better bullpen, and a 	players intimately, 	 bat and fields in a pepper game 
good bullpen can entirely compensate." 	 lie's Thomas A. Yawkey, 72 in a practice area under the 	 yman, HowellHershell ought to know. He was regarded as years young and owner of the centerfield bleachers. 

team for more than half his life, 	It was no different Thursday 

	

the major leagues' top fireman in 1956, when he had 	42 years to be exact. 	as the Red Sox worked out in 

	

his best year, 14-5 with the Reds. He set a club 	"There have been some dis- preparation for the series open- 1111 

	

record that season, appearing in 64 games. That 	appointing years and maybe I er Saturday against Cincinnati. 

	

was with a 154game schedule, and the mark has felt like chucking it all a couple Yawkey made his rounds, 	 Take JV Games 

	

Freeman broke into the major leagues in 1952 	all worthwhile," Yawkey said after players had gone home, 
since fell to the 162-game system. 	 of times, but now this makes it winding up in a workout long 	 - 	

Lyman and Lake Howell of glory' came when Joe Detotto 

	

before heading Into Saturday's led business enterprises under 	-, 	' 

	

"I was at Fort Worth that season," recalled the 	WorldSeriesopeneragainjtthe T.A. Yawkey Enterprises, 	• school junior varsity football avert a shutout on a reverse 

	

bear of  man, standing 6-4. "What a minor league 	Cincinnati Reds. 	 Yawkey Is unique among 	- 	/ Thursday nigh:. 	 play covering 20 yards. 

	

team we had - played with Ron Perranoski, Dick 	Usually wearing a dress shirt current baseball club owners, 	
- 	 I' 

11 	I 

- 	
- : 	

and Lake Howell took 	l4 down on a second quar ter dive 

Lyman bested Seminole, 12.6, 	Seminole gained its touch- 

with the Red Sox. 	 as the Red Sox marked time 	A multimillionaire wi th var- 	- 	 f 	 = 

- 	

struck the strong licks in high streaked into the end zone to 

	

Ellsworth and Dick I)rott. We won the pennant by 	open at the neck and a sleeve- Not only does he pay the 	.. 	f 

	

l8', games! I was pitching before crowds of about 	less sweater, Yawkey is a Ia- salariea, but he acts like a measure of KLssimznee. 	ploy of one yard when Dunnell 
Elsewhere, Lake Brantley Gilchrist bolted into the end 

	

"Well, when Boston called me up, I joined the 	spotless ba ll park while gates personal interest , 	 ____ was defeated by Leesburg, .6, zone. 

3()()() 	 miliar figure at his small but father to his players, taking a 	 '- 	

' 	 and Oviedo was pushed around 	Lyman's touchdowns were 
are closed to the general public. 

	

club in Cleveland. The first game I appeared, there 	lie moves from a seat In the 	(Continued on Page 2-B 	 _ 

	

- :. 	 by West Orange, 44-0. 	scored by Kevin Joseph on dive 

	

were 80,000 people out there. Vow, what a ,dif- 	 Lyman's Robed Thacker gets off pus despite rush by Danny 	Lake Brantley's only moment plays covering 4 and 2 yards. ference," 	 flint 
Boston won the game, 4-2, and Freeman made Gator 	 _

____ 
_________ 	 ___

___ 	__
_______________________ s To Face __~__ 

 

	

____ 	_:;-~7-_ 
 

iqi~ ~~ illustrious career, Freeman started only three 	 i 	- I' 	 ~=_A1A____11%___ 
- 	

'• 	 : 	
- _

' 	 . 	-- . - 	- 	
- 	 ~_ 

' 	 - 

games. 	 ____ 

His value as a relief pitcher was put to use for Vandy At Home 	' 

1-0, 1-4 and 0-0 SCSOflS in Boston, then he was - __ 	~_ 	- 	 	- 	- 	 - 	~ 
traded to Cincy, who was in desperate need of 
pitching. He finished out that 00 season with a 7,4 	GAINESVIllE AP — With but we haven't moved the ba ll 

r 	

- 

Jr 

---;- . 

Vanderbilt 	looking 	for aswell as we expected." 	
.- 	

. 
mark for the Reds, showing a 2.12 ERA. Then came some 

scoring punch to support 	Although both teams come 	 - 	. . - his 14-5 year, followed by a 7-2 record in 1957. lie 	placekicker Mark Adams and into this game with 3.l records, 	 " 	
. 	

- 	

, 	
O4 	r.! ''Yfl. 	4' 

A VV 	 4 was malt involved iii a decision in his first three 	Florida seeking revenge for last (he 18th ranked Florida G;itnrc j JW` . ,-- 	 - - 



,fl 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 . 	 -.- 	 , 
______-___-_____-.__;-,__ - - -_- .- 	 - .--- ----- .,.-.----,--.-. —,-- - 	 - -.-- - -.----- - 
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First In A Series On Local Golf Pros 

I 
Oppermann: Get 

By JIM WARTERS 	 weeds," explains Oppermann. "We 
Herald Correspondent 	 bought some machinery to maintain and 

improve the course, but there's not much 
Steve Oppermarm would like Central 	money for fertuizer and things like that," 

floridians to get into the Bicentennial 	And profits haven't been great enough 
spirit with a return to Valley Forge. 	to hire additional help. "It's a one man 	I 

Not the Valley Forge where Gen. 	deal," says Steve. 
Washington and his men spent an in- 	Correction. It's a one man and one 	I 
sufferable winter a couple of centuries 	woman operation. Both Steve and Peggy, 	i ago. 	 who's pregnant with the couple's second 

He means Valley Forge Golf Club 	child, put in more than a full day seven 
where he and his wife, Peggy, are doing 	days a week. 
some suffering of a different kind. 	Steve wonders II area golfers know the 

The tall and burly veteran of the PGA 	course is still there. "A lot of people thir.k 
Tour took over the Valley Forge lease in 	It's closed." But it's there all right. 
August. Two months later he's struggling 	meandering through some majestic live 
to build the business and the sporty nine. 	eask just south of Highway 436 near the 	' 
hole course into an attractive and 	Village Green apartments. 	 C 
profitable business. 	 This is the course Pete Cooper and 

Wlien we took over we started from 	'red Rt'lton built in the early &)s and 	0 

Valley Forge Into Spirit—Return To 
named Orange Park. There's still an 
"Orange Park" marker at the sixth hole. 

During the Cooper43olton era, there 
were 18 holes. Tli patsy and somewhat 
monotonow front nine later was sold for 
ruture apartment development. But the 
attractive and challenging back nine still 
ives and Oppermann's vish Is to pump 
iew vitality into it. 

Steve and Peggy and their young 
[laughter rolled into the Orlando area for 
the Walt Disney World Golf Classic In 
1973 and have been here ever since. 

The Disney markeo the end of the 
eason for the pros and, as far as Steve 
as concerned, the end of a nine-year 

areer on the tour for him. 
"This is the longest we've ever been in 

ne place," smiles the blonde and genial 

Peggy. "We've been just like gypsies." 
Oppermann, once a member of the 

elite tour top 60, decided he wanted a club 
job. "We ended up here in a motor home 
with no place to go, so we decided to stay 
here," he recalls. 

So, Peggy got a job as manager of the 
Westridge Apartments and Oppermann 
took a part-time Job at the Naval 
Training Center course where Harold 
Hayborn is head pro. 

"Then this job opened up and I took it" 
is operator for lessee loin Dredge, now 
one or the producers of the much-
publicized fl-rated movie, "The Meal." 

Dredge later gave up his lease and 
Oppermann picked it up. "I've just about 
quit playing golf," says Steve. "1 just 
(lofl't have time to do anything but stay 
here seven diys a week." 

finIshed 41st on the money list In 1967 and 
was exempt from qualifying In 1968," 
Best '67 finIshes were second at hartford 
and tie for third in the Western Within a 
two-week period. 

HIs last two years following the Sun 
were less than noteworthy with earnings 
around $13,000. "But actually I wits 

playing steadier in 1972 and 1973 than at 
any time during my career, I was 
qualifying every week, but missing the 
cut by only a shot or two," says Steve. 

Still a young man, Oppermann would 
like to play some more competitive golf If 
tic could create the cpportunity. 
Hopefully businv will pick up at Valley 
Forge this winter, allowing him to play In 
a few Florida Winter Tour events and 
maybe a couple of PGA stops in the state, 

Dolphins Also Rated Highly 

AP Picks 4?ers, Suttab 
BOSTON (AP) - At a time Bowl. So football should let the Bay and New Orleans still *re winless Browns, who'll have to 

when y should have baseball World Series hold center stage. seeking thlr first victories, find a way to stop Don Hard- 
on the brain, the National Foot- 	Some NFL teams understand They may, for all anybody eman if they want to keep the 
ball League completes its first and have been cooperating. knows, still be on strike, 	score respectable. month of action Sui'iday. 	Four weeks into the schedule, 	Last week's record was a 	Oakland 20, Kansas CIty 10 

	

It seems unfair. Baseball New England, San Diego, healthy 10-3 runnIng the sea- 	Back when the Chiefs were a 
doesn't Infringe on the Super Cleveland, Kansas City, Green son's log to 30-9 for .763. 	contender, this was one of the 

This week's picks: 	 league's best matchups. 
- 	 c 	

ji 17 

	 '? 	 - - -- 	-. - 

Legal Notice 	- Legal N1ce 	Le9al Notice 	Legal Notice 	
2 	

ing Hera Id. Sanford, Fl. 	 Fi'iday, Oct. 10, 

LONOW000. FLORIDA 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE 	INVITATION TO SID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Noticeof Public Hearing 	tv virt 	
ER GIVEN thai 	The Board of Trustees Cl the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

t(i WIfC)P, i •,4y CONCERPd 	F,pr,,tlu,, 	
crtari Writ of Seminole County Public Hospitel CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 

invites bids upon the foII*lng 	SEMINOLE COUNT E 
	 otor I N1flwtd Florida Ihat said City a fI 	 - 	

uPon 	AddticnaI information, plans and FIRST 	MORTGAGE 	COR 	 ". 	" a 
CN'ncll will hnttf a pub'i hear,nq- afcw,Iri"' rndered in the cpeciflcations are available at the PORATION OF WINTER HAVEN, 	 I 	 • 

a corporation, 	

Arrives 	 - 

rlortia. 	W- 	
Un Y. Florida crwpnrtlon Plaintiff, Vt- County Public Hospital, 1101 East SEMINOLE ENTERPRISES, INC. 

All nf flhi'h A. Tract '1. Sanlando 	Pdrnn Aron. do no business at First Street, Sanford, Florida 37777, and 	UNITED 	STATES 	OF 	The first 1976 Johnson V.6 200 

Pubhcpe(rds MOfi'id 
	

Dcfendaflt,,ich All btdt shall be posPrnarked not 

AMERICA, Defendants 	
hp outboard, the most powerful 

('I 	e'rninoi.. Coiinty FIOridi Plut 
tteIivpred ld me as Sheriff of 1975, and shall be received on or 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 eser produced, has arrived at 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 "•'•'• 

	

I'ennninn at th.. NOrthwt corner of have I:vlpd, 
, Florida. And I before the 16th day of October 1973. 	Not[e is hereby given that Por- Monroe 	liabour 	Marina, 	. 	 - 

A TUflNflrth2StCCttOth. desrrihe,1nroqownec 	
Publish Oct S 9 70 1973 	 suanitoaflnatludgment enteredin Sar',ford The new outboard 	,....)_ 	 - 

1I, thf'fl SOU 	 S:rnnflI:CoufltFIrd 	 ur 	went on display Thursday, at 	- 	
,, 	 ____ 	____ 

775 feet, tPwncpW..st 6Ofi'i't more or more partIcularly describ:d a 	 NOTICE OF 	 Florida, I will sell the property the Central Florida Marine 	
:' ".:.-- Ii'ç' ti', the Sritjttipjt Corner Cl Sad foIlow 	 - 	 GENERAL ELECTION 	Situate in Seminole County. Florida. Trade Association's Boat Show 	 -. 	' 	. 	 ' 	 . Plork A, it'rnp t4rwtherIy along tt'e 	I of NI. P,',tm Shadows according 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	described as: 	 at Lake Buena Vista Villaue 	 - 	 ' 	 - 

	

Fa'ti'-rly line of sad Block A. 257 to th.s plat thereof as recorded n THAT A GENERAL ELECTION 	Parcell: Lots 10, 11, 17. I), 11, 15, 	
I L. 11 I- 	 - fN't tO th.' Northeast Corner Of 5I 	Plat Rook 	Page 3 Seminole WILL BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 	16,17, 15 id 19, ALSO Lots 23, 21. 25, dccorwng to ac 	rutiuisei,, 

PIot'I A thenrp Wf%t 951 feet to the (N r" I"Pir 	nrcic '1'triten ,ç WINT ER SPRINGS, LORIDA ON 	26, 27, 75. 79. 20 and 31 of Lake general manager, 
Ifl of l'.ninnInq 	 t0lIôw 	finn at a 	lnt 650 feet THE SECOND DAY OF DEC- 	Norma Estates as recorded In the 	 - 	 .1 

I F. 	
Fat and 1017 10 feet North of the EMBER, 7975, FOR THE PUR 	office of the Clerk of the CIrci,jt 	The Johnson 200 has been the 	 . 

Drain at th,' ''%4'(,Ofl of the East 	' Section Post of Section 37 POSE OF ELECTING A MAYOR 	Court in PhI Book 16, page 4 of subject of a number of recent 	 # ". 	
. 	 k' Ciht cii v..v ha' of Atdu Avenue. as Tr.wnshIp 19 South. Range' 37 East 	FOR A TWO YEAR TERM; 	Seminole County records. 	 ma"az°" ct,ri.c ,.'li, lint, 	 - 	 ".. . 	

... 'I..,  Springsas thenre 	Southwestern 	' COUNCILMAN, GROUP 7. FOR A 	Parcel 2: ALSO the Northwest '4 	b 	 , 	 a 	
. 	

. 
fe'(flrdo1 in PLO Honk 5 Paq 3 	curve (flfl(Ave Soi%he'iSterlhang TWO YEAR TERM A ND A of the Northwest ' of the Northwest lead feature in Popular Science. 	 . ' 	 . 	 . . 

and the SngtP right of way line of aracl;usr,fl$fe'pt 	 COUNCILMAN GROUP 1. FOR A 	'a and the South ', of the Northeast Sine Its announcement b 	 4± 	 . -. 
5tal.' Pruwi S iii. thence run North 	 01 I"-: 	 TWO YEAR TERM. 	 1 f the Northvest ' of the Nor. Johnso in 	I' A 	'1 the 	 V 	 . 
C9denrees 11' S" East S ieet then(e' r'f SnntP, 51 denre.'s ¶5' 74" west an 	THE PLACE OF VOTING WILL 	thwest '4 and the West '.-, of the 	' 	 > 	g 	 - 

	

5'thwe'te'cly along .i straight line arc distant, of SA 59 feet thenc. run lIE AT THE CITY HALL, 702 	Southwest '. of the Northwest 4 of powerful outboard has been 	 ' ''' tn 	point S feet South oh the' Point of North 17 degrees 03' 17" West 147 0 	NORTH MOSS ROAD, WINTER 	the Northwest 'i of Section fl heralded b' marine industry 	 " 	 . 	 '',c,-.- Pennn,ng thefle' North 00 degrees lee?, thence run North 731 feet more SI'RINGS, FLORIDA THE POLLS TownshIp 21 South. Range 31 East; leaders as the riwer nlant that 	 . __________ 15' 01' West S feet to the Point of cc le'ss to the St Johns RI 	th 	WILL BE OPEN F ROM 1:00 A.M 	at public sale, tothe highest and best 	 r 	 - - 	 - 
Pe'aflninn (rintAining llsnuare feet run Sn'th.'asterIy along s.qd RI 	TO 700 PM 	 bidder for cast', at the West Front could usher in a new era in 	 . 

("Ore or Ie' 	 isa 	toa pinnt North of ;he 	 CLERK OF THE ELECTION Door of the Seminole Courthouse In boating. The Johnson 200 has 	 __________ . - 

'flflth.flrpy4tpy,,,.f the Cy 	'4flnlnn;n,', thence run South i 	
WILL BE MARY 

RUM 	 :h day-  of October. 1975 At 
	the ability to propel large 	

-- .. : 	'•. 	'- -. - 	 , 	 .. -. ', 	. 	 ..- 
,iisr. the question 	l 	ninninfl 	 NORMA LANG AND LOUISE 	OctuUrr, ,y/ 	 -. ..•.• .J fl 	.. . 	. 	 .• 	 '. 	 . 	 . 

al_s 	
('e5'Oflatinqanr1as Qfl'flqthe':on,ng and the undersionerl as Sheriff 	OWENS WILL BE THE IN 	(Court Seal) 	 oer 20-foot range 	 — •••_• ••_ 	 4 	C - ...p,LJr, 

- 	cia' 	 n '. !ItJ$,flI'55 	SeminnIe County. Florida. will at 	 .f Beckwith, Jr 	
, fl*str,ct, to 'ad Property as ihat 1100 AM rvi the 70th day of Oc 	ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	TheJohnsonV-6ZOOwillbe on 

	

classification is described in the tobpr, A D 7975 Offer for Sale and AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THEIR 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 display at Monroe Harbour 	 ' 

(1fl$fli-e' No 11 as amen 	and at the Front (West) Door of the REGISTRATION BOOKS WILL DES-76 	 _____________ 
'i'I'Plrmrnte'd 	

. 	 Se'minnle County Courthouse in CLOSE 500PM ON OCTOBER II, 	 t A I 	I 	I 	 I I 	 • 	 £ 	 _ 	 I 	• U 	 ____________ the' pres'nt inning cIiSS,fjCitiO 	Sanford, Florida. th. 	 7915. - 	 Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	II'aI 	I 	I 	I 	I I 	 •' — - 	 — 	 — 

Darrell Royal 

Out To Rope 

Despite some seeming overwhelming 
oItacles, Oppermana sees his time and 
efforts paying off. Membership is in-
creasing and so are daily greens fees. 
"No one can touch us on greens fees," he 
notes. Nine holes costs a golfer only $2.00 
and 181s $2.50. That's seven days a week. 

Now, lithe club could begin showing 
substantial profit, Steve could get those 
greens looking like emerald velvet. 

A native of San Francisco, Oppermann 
attended San Mateo Junlo College and 
won the Western and California amateur 
titles in 1964. He also was runnerup in the 
1963 National Publlnx, losing in the 
match play finale to 1970 Citrus Open 
champion Bob Lunn. 

With these credentials, Oppermann 
turned pro In 1964 and joined the tour in 
1965. "it was a struggle starting out, but I 

...spc.RTS 
IN BRIEF 
Fernandez Subpoenaed 
In Marijuana Probe 

VERO BEACH (AP) — Defen.'uve tackle Manny 

i 	 - 	' 	 subnoenaed by tndlnn Rit'r Ca'%,IntI, 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS suggesting that certain coaches 	
. IT). 	lW 	 minn Counly. FIOr,d. 	". ''. ."."' .'J'.II 'Jr IflE 	 PIan1,ff, 	 " 	'".J " 	'"9""I" lII II JUUUtLUJ aPPL1U LU LLL iiJJUieU W1B, (AJL pain.kllling drugs and was I11WTI1'I1 IIlflIPlA. 	 . 	 tnf'n '.,n 	f..,,..., 	f_Il 	 ,. 	. 	. . - .- I-- -- Fernandez of the Miami Dolphins football team has been 	 ___________ 

('I '.al( property 'S R IA as that described personal oroperty. 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL v v U IU I 1 )1.) 	J • 	• F Lii 1 1-' 1 11 	I F(J(tS. 11 classifIcation s drscr,bed in the 	That said Ste is being mad, to 	TROY .1. PILAND 	 CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	MAYOR 	 FLORIDA. 	 . . 

City Hall, lnnq,'vnod. Florida. on the 	Sheriff 	 CATHERINE F MCCARDLE, 	
otactori nntl hrzilnv Inni, dic.. 	ic,t,tl,,n wknn I'm .,ml,1....l., 	 .,.. IL.., :..z...,,.J 11th ,$. .4 fl.(.,a. 	,n,. 	-- . 	 - 	. 	- 	 lii YU 	•D•l? I-aI,n 	a 	."- 	 _......... 

14 

a 

-' --------------'V 	UI URIJIL1UEJ 	
should do more reciUng and 

£LJV ivi vviii w oe on me 	The Rains are about due to 	with a $1-million drug raid In August. 	 Darrell Royal Is tired of bar- less listening to Country & RC1S I.7et LOC)K 	right t'-ack and scored a con- bceakoutaninctllkethesuper 	State Attorney Robert Stone said Thursday that Fer- 	
ing Oklahoma Coach a''' Western guitar pickers, etc. 

	

vincin1. victory over Kansas Bowl team everyone said they 	nandez' name appears in an address book found aboard a 	Switzer decide how he spend.i 	
Oklahoma, the favorite, is un• 

City on the road last week. 	ould be. 	
40-loot yacht loaded with marijuana. He said his name 	his time, 	

beaten in 33 games and rides a At Famous Wall Buffalo 30, BaltImore 10 	MiamI 35, PhiladelphIa 11 	also appears as the lienhclder on the hUe of one of the 	Short of ropin' and tyin' No. 2- 24-game winning streak into the If the Bills are this good 	The Dolphins always play 	trucks confiscated in the raid, 	
ranked Oklahoma, there's Center of collegiate football's 

	

without All-Pro defensive back well in the Orange Bowl and are 	OfficIals declined to say whether the address book be- 	nothing the Texas coach would 	
Noon" at the sold-out 

(Continued from Page 1-B) 	him like a hawk. I think any Robert James and flashy wide about due (or a big game. 	longed to Donald W. Elrick, 29, of Miramar, who owns the 	rather do than spend an evening 72,0®-at Cotton Bowl. 

	

trouble will be with the step." receiver Ahmad Rashad, imag. Philadelphia had Its biggie a 	truck on which Ferandez has the lien, 	 listening to the records of such 	
Both teams are 4-0 and boast 

cerned with three things. 	
me where O.J. Simpson and Co. week ago when it upset Wash- 	

country and Western i'eats 	
fine offenses built around two of step drop c his hands," said flO problem. 

"The first is the slow step-by- 	
Tiant, however, anticipates would be if those guys were ington. 	 Jets Top Quebec, 5.3 	 well... Bob Wills and his Texas collegiate football's premier Fleig. "He has to throw the ball 	"He can say what he wants. i healthy. 	 WashIngton 24, St. Lath 7 	

Playboys — and now Switzer Wishbone-T backs, Joe Wash- 

	

Don't be fooled by the Lions, back agaInst the Cardinals, who 	the old adage that "Travel is a broadening experience." 	For the past four years, Swit- Texas' Earl Campbell. 
Once be sets, he can't then drop era,i right-bander said. 	

They are fattening up on the looked great, until the second 	The Jets kicked off the 1975-76 World Hockey 	zer has seen to It that the Soon' 	
Texas tias an improved de- 

his hands below the bolt. 	
"I'm not going to change, not NFL'S weak sisters. But how half, against the hapless Giants 	Association season Thursday night wIsh a 5-3 victory over 	ers 

outdueled their fifth-ranked fense featuring linebackers Bill 

"Second, his rhythm lfl 	
after all these years. I've been far can they go with no passing 	t week. 	 the 	ebec Noques that they attribute to a recent 	Red River rivals In their annual hamilton, Rick Fenlaw and U- way he drops his hands has to in the major leagues 11 years attack? Chicago looked at ret- 	CincinnatI 14, New EngLand 7 	three-week stay in Europe. 	

shootout. But he added Insult to onell Johnson, but will have its 

be constant and after every and I've never had a balk called read passer Virgil Carter this 	While the rest of the city wor- 	"That trip put us on the right road," said Jets' Coach 	injury in the offseason by hands lull with Oklahoma's complained, he's been all right 
body in the American League on me." 	 week. 	 ries about the Red Sox and 	Bobby Kromm afterward. "However, we weren't at our 	

brothers Selmon, Dewey and there, 	 Meanwhile, Boston Manager Dallas 24, New York Giants 14 Reds, the Bengals will he busy 	best tonight. We gave up two bad goals in the first period 	
Leroy, and Jimbo Elrod, who 

he'd better look like be stepped surprise, naming left-bander rebuilt Cowboys believing any- 	MInnesota 24, N.Y. Jets 10 
"Third, if he throws to first Darrell Johnson *illed a minor 	Tom Landry's got the young, with the Patriots, 	 and we had to come back." 	

S E ( 	1'  r C) do last week In a 21.20 survival. 
made 19 tackles against Cobra. to first before he threw. The Bill Lee to start the seconi thing is possible. And against 	Scrambling Fran Tarkenton 	Meeting Set On Trade Mixup 	 Colorado, No. 13, opens the National league calls this very game against Anderson's 	the Giants, they're probably will give the reconstructed Jets' 

strictly and we'll be watching prise starter, Billlngham. 	righl 	 defense a headache; New York 

	

Green Bay 13, New Orleans 3 has the league's leading 	NEW YORK lAP) — American Basketball Association 	
Fa 'o red weekend 

action tonight against 
Miami in the Orange Bowl. 
Coach Bill Malory describes 

	

It took the Saints three weeks receiver In tight end Rich Cas- 	officials prepareil to meet in New York today In an effort 	
Miami, a team that pressured to score their first touctulown. ter. 	 to straighten out a trade that sent Baltimore's Dan Issel to 

Red Sox Boast Best 	it may take them three more to 	Pittsburgh 21, Denver 17 	Denver and apparently raised the hackles of Claws' 	

To Wi fl 	before bowing, as "a real sleep- 
both Oklahoma and Nebraska 

score their next one. 	 The Broncos can be tough and 	President David Cohan. 
Houston 33, Cleveland 10 	the Steelers can be Inconsistent, CohanhadtoIdTheociatedprhehaderpec.to 	 " Iii another major encour- 

Denver in the deal, a provision which Denver General 	 entertains Texas Christian. Cincinnati last week. They'll and (his one could be closer 	
Manager Carl Scheer has denied. 	 Three darkhorse contenders 	A crowd of over 60,000 is ex- 

1 ContInued from Page 1-B) 	Detroit Seat. 21. 	 have an easier task against the than it should be. 	
for the Southeastern Con. pected for Saturday's West Vii'. Then, acting almost like a 	
ference football crown are solid glnla-Penn State war. Penn While the Red Sos were doctor, Yawkey asked to see the working out,, Yawkey sat on a 	He rubbed over the dubbouse chair itt frOnt of 	fractured area gently 	To p Ru ii n I n g B a c k s To C I a $ h 	

tavorite in a trio of afternoon State, No, 9 nationally, has 
games Saturday. 	 triumphed the last 19 years, ex- 

Tennessee, ranked 19th na- cept for a 14.14 draw in 1958, 
Biw1n's locker, He InteT 

himself, then told Rice to take 	
tionally, is a twtouehdown and the Nittany Lions are coun- .4 rupted a chat with a couple of 	of himself. 	 BLACKSBURG, Vs. tAP) — burn by running (or 128 yards the 

six touchdowns Florida and forced the Seminoles to the choice to dispose of struggling ting on running hacks Jim Ce. 
writers to call over a husky 	

Roscoe Coles of Virginia Tech and passing for another 68. 	State has scored this year. 	air. 	
Louisiana State and s.t the falo and Woody Petchel to notch 

young man dressed in civilian 	That was typical of Yawkey, and Leon Bright of Florida 	He has passed for a total of 	But Florida State Coach Dar- 	But Gobbler Coach Jimmy stage for next week's showdown another 'ictory over the 10th- 
clothes, 	 a man ho considers players 

state, two of the South's top 195 yards out of the Gobblers' 
rebi Mudra was not happy that Sharpe, asked if he was afraid with seventh-ranked Alabama, ranked Mountaineers. "Jim, come over here," Yaw- his greatest friends. He treats running backs, will match wishbone offense. 

	
Walker had to pass so much Virginia Tech might be over- which alrccdy has strung 

	The Iowa-Ohio State game 
key said In his gruff voice, all of his charges the same as he 	ides Saturday when their 	

Seminoles quarterback Clyde against Georgia Tech. Mudra confident, said, "We'd better together an unprecedenteti four Saturday is the only Big Ten "How's 11w hand? What did the did Rice. 	
teams meet In the Gobblers' Walker has done far better prefers to stick to a 

ground not be. We're still Just 2-2. Flor- straight SEC titles and is collision where one team is fa. 
doctors say? Did you get snoUt- 	Yawkey, whose stepfather homecoming game. 	 passing, completing 38 of 67 at- game, but the Yellow Jackets Ida State is certainly not a team heavily favored to make it live, voted by more than 

a touch. 

er X-ray?" 	 owned the Detroit Tigers when 	Coles, a 169-pound soph- tempts for 536 yards and four of Jumped out to a quick 20.0 lead to be overlooked." 	
don, The oddsmakers figure 

"Everything's as fine as it Ty Cobb broke 11110 the major 
omore, is the leading ri*her 	

Alabama steps outside 	
the top-ranked Buckeyes, 4-0 ) 

can be, Mr. Yawkey" replied Leagues, has been rewarded among Southern independent 
	

SEC to tangle with Washington after victories over Michigan 
rookie slugger Jim Rice, whose with Just three pennants Since teams, 

He has run for 368 yards 
of the Pacific Eight Conference, State, Penn State, North Caro- 

year was ended by a pitch he purchased 11w club as sole from scrimmage, Including an FAAA Ui F a vo red Over tBa in a 	The Tide isa 27-point favorite to bins and UCLA, can defeat the 
which broke his left hand In owner in 1933. 	 89-yard burst In Virginia 	

giveCoachPaulflryanttj 	
Ilawkeyes as they please. 

_________________________________________________ 	

Tech's 23-16 upset of Auburn 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - like Howard," Hubbard said, loss of star fullback Carlos victory in 51 games played in last week. 	 Florida A&M Coach Rudy "They have a ball control of. Swain, the team's leading rush- Bryant-Denny Stadium. 

fl Sports He aLso is the leader In all. Hubbard says he expects the 
fensive team. They just don't er and scorer at the time, with a 	Nighttime action is high. purpose running with 659 yards Rattlers to get back on the win- make a lot of mistakes." 	knee injury in the Howard lighted by the Auburn- 	Mike The Bright, a 385-pound soph- niug track Saturday against 	lie said it was mistakes, fall- game. He has undergone knee Kentucky clash In Lexington, 	Long Hot Summer 

omore, was the rushing leader Alabama State. But he adds ure to cover a receiver on a surgery and will be out for the with the Wildcats favored by 
	 A Real until he was held to 44 yards by that it won't come easy. 	touchdown bomb and penalties season, 	 three points in a battle of two I COOL ONE ()n 	T\I 	 Georgia Tech last week as the 	"They're 3-I and the game on crucial third down plays that 	

"His atsence will 
affect our frustrated teams. Auburn is 	 - 

. 1  ____________________________________________________ 

Seminoles lost 30-0, Bright now they Lost they only lost by three hurt the Rattlers in the Howard club, but we feel we do have two first time In 

	years and 	 - 
winless in four games for the I General 	Electric ha5atotaJof355yardsn,jng points," he said. 	 k,ss. 	

good fuilbacks behind him," Kentucky has lacked a scoring 	CentraIAIrCOIIItIoning 

SATURDAY 	
Florida State cannot key too 	The Battlers, 2-1 after last 	"Maybe this will teach us a Ihubd said. 

11pm. (41) - .hm Thomas Ou?cicr (Golfer Shirlty Englhorn much on Colts In its attempt to Saturday's 6-0 loss to Howard, lesson," Hubbard said. "We 	 punch in struggling to a 1-2-1 	I 	Syfem fi$he for pike end %majlmoijth bats; rim hsfling in Tetas surf 	improve a 1-3 record because of will entertain Alabama State In can't make those kinds of mis- 	He said sophomores Harold record. fishing In Bermuda 	 Tech quarterback Phil Rogers. a night game. 	 takes and still win." 	 Sessoms and Reginald Carter 	Mississippi State visits Rice 	WALL HEATING, INC. 
a i PLUMjp 	- 

p in. () - CoIleg Football Pre Game 	
Rogers keyed the victory at Au- 	'i'hey're going to be about 	Florida A&M suffered the will play in place of Swain. 	in another night game, general- 1213pm, (2.5) - World Series Bo'lJ 	 •t 60510(l) 

1245pm, (ti— CoIleoeFootball (MctoganatMlc ginS?) 	

ly regarded as a tossup 	 3224S2 Ipm(3S)—NFLGameotfpWk 	 - - 	 - 	 __ __ 

— — - 120 p m (6) - Womeni Bl.n (BrunwItk Showdow from 
Las Vegas) 

5 pm (9) - Wit World of Srx,r? fNtoql F,nar: Podr-o. 
World Water Skiing Championships) 

7 p  in. ti - Wrestling 
1 p rn 4I 	Wrmtfr 

SUNDAY 

I? p m. (9) -- College FOdbi't 'IS 
12 pm '33) 	Tt,i5 Is The NFL 
17:30 piP..  (74 - Dwg Dickey Football (Highttghts from the 

Florida Vanderbilt game) 
73 	p rn 	6J 	PJ11 Pr.' ('rr.' 
I p m U,$) - - WfIcJ 	 t=TjlI ((in;nnj't, at Botti'l 
1pm. (6) - NFL FOotball (Oalla$itNwYork) 
7 p in 	- Wrestliri 
7.30 p.m. (9) - Wiestliviç 
1p.m. (2.5) - NFL FObatl(K,fls.esCifyatOak3.n) 
4p.m. (61— NFL Footb.0 (PhiladeIphI.CtMIlinl) 
S3O pin. (33) 	Vlnce 000ley: FOetbllt (Highllghtt from the 

Georq —',te Mist game) 
1) p.ns (7,) - Note Darn. 	ig,hts (Ftage ci the trig,. 

North Carolina game, 

(irnn Gets Third Shot With Miami 
fl b (irt] -7I 

It 
MONDAY 

i's'ihie, 	at whi(h time 	interested OFP ir, 
uiiit- ieiiuuuruugnpaicnoiaspnaii, lortunalely br Waldlrop - and 	forced to miss "three days of ____ 

arIies acid ritirens for and against SEMINOLE COUNTY Defendants 
ifie' prriprs('fl .,rvlr,atlon and zonn "411 r r' 	c 	rrc 	 PROBATE DIVISION NOTICE OF ACTION sidered the United Slates' best spot," 	he 	recalled, 	"but 	I fracture, only a severe sprain. 
will he hearc 	Sail hearing may be PROBATE NO. 75)07.CP COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF TO CHARLES G. ARNOLD bet bra track goldmedal at the wasn't thinking at the time. I Had the wrist 	been broken, Lastyear, during one stretch, cOntinued from time to time' until FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION In RI: Estate of 16 Parker Lane b975 	Pan 	American 	games, was 	just 	daydreaming. 	My chances are Waldrop would not Waldrop was the best 1,500 -me.. 
(i'siriI deceased. YOU ARE 

This nntice shall he Posted at the 
uNIt Ft) STATES OF AMERICA, NOTICETOCREDITORS Plaintiff. 	v 	Grace 	B 	Grant, 	A 

HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Declaratory liuthealmostdidn'tgettothe angle on one of the rocks. I meter 	men's 	semifinals, City 	Hall 	wth'n 	the 	City 	Of 

I ncinwnnd 	Fiorda 
All 	creditors 	ot 	the 	estate 	of SInale woman and DE METS, INC Judgment hit been filed ano you are track, guess I 	hyperextended 	the scheduled for Oct. 18. or in the 

off nine consecutive sub-four 
minute miles on the indoor and in three 1)1 

other 
Peferant(l 	- NOTICE OF SALE William 	Edward 	Mathes 	Sr., required to serve a copy of your About a week ago, the 5-foot- hand." final, 	for Oct.20. et 

cii'- 
'0, 

places 	withn the 	C'ty. 	and deceased, are hereby notified end - 	Notice 	i 	hereby 	given 	that written answer, if any, to it on Pt. cult, 	including a 	clocking 	of 
published in The' Evening Herald, a pursuant to a FIlIAL DECREE of 	

required 	to 	file 	any 	claims 	or KNOX 	BETTINGHAUS, Plaintiff's l45'pound Waldrop was Waldrop described the pain Although the injury was not 3:55, the best ever by any run- r'ewspapef of ginpral circulation in FOrCCIoi,t,re entered on Septembic 	
demandt 	WhiCh 	they 	may 	have attorney, whose address Is P.O. Bot warming up outside the huge as "throbbing" in his left wrist, as damaging as orginally be- ncr. the' (t 	of Lnngwnod and Seminole 76. 197% by the above entitled Court against said estate iii the office of 7656, WInter Park, FlorIda, 32759. on 

County, Florida nne a week for at Ir the above Styled cause, the 	Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole or before the 10th day of November, 
least 	four 	II) 	(on%pCu$ivt 	weeks derinp.j United States Marshal, or 	

Count -i, Florida, inthe covrThOue at 7975, and file the original with the 
Pr'Or 	to 	the 	date 	of 	the 	Public 
Hearing 	the 	date' 	of 	the 	first 

Sanford. 	Florida, 	within 	four one of his duly authorized deputies, 	
calendar months from the date of wIll 	sell 	the 	Properly 	Situate 	I 

Clerk of 	thiS Court, either before 
servIce 	on 	Plaintiff's 	alt. F a I g Bulldogs publication to the date of the last SPminolpCnur,ty, Florida, described 	the first publication of this notice. orney or 	immediately 	thereafter' S(OREB()ARt) pt'tiC$tir 	both 	dates 	inclusive as 	I ots 73 and 71. Block "A" 	Each claim oc demand must be in OtPierwij,e' a default will be entered 

shall not he less than twenty eight ('ROVE 	TERRACE, 	according f 	writing and must state the place oi against you. M Packers _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(751 c1y 	In addition, notice shall be the' PHit thereof as recorded In PIa 	residence arid post office address of WITNESS my hand and the teal of 
posted in th. area to be considered 
tr anoe,ation 

, PAQC 17 Public Records o 	claimant and must be sworn to thltCotjrtoritpie 7th day of October,. 
The unbeaten Bulldogs take 

• Jai/Ig (11 	610.3 	Cacho 	)i FIFTH Race - 	. mile pace — 

and toning at least Seminole County. Florida at oubhic by the claimant, his agent, or hIs 7975. 350. Q (in S44 oo. r 	c,i 	1119 10. claiming 	51,000 	- 	purse 	1400. 	1. 
tifte'e' 	fiSt days orior to the date of outcry to the highest a 	best bidder 	attorney, 	or 	it 	will 	become 	void. (Seal) 0(7 	the 	Packers 	in 	Sanford TWELFTH - 7. Fermin Attu (5) Gotta Go (Newman) 15 1; 2. Hello 
the' Public Hearing fr rash at 17- 	O'CIoct 	Noon on 	according to law. Arthur H. BekwIth, Jr. Recreation 	Department 	flag MATINEE RESULTS I? 30 9 20.7 20; 7 Marurl Larrea (6) Dere' 	(Kalathasl 	3 1: 	3 	Josedale 

DAT F() thIs 5th clay of September, October 30. 	7975 at the Dated October 7th, 1973. Clerk of the Circuit Court football 	action 	at 	9 a.m. 
14.30. 	iS 00, 	3 	Sinti Mt'fl(hd 	lIt Admirer 	(Johoson) 	151. 	1 	MisS 

7. 1) 	I97 
S 

We't cur of the Seminole Count Judy C Crews 
' 

By: Martha T. ViI'len FIRST - I 	Ica Sanchez (61 1720 600; 0 (56) 105 50. P (56) 1.110 70; Chata.Vay (Valiante) 77; 3 	Scotch 
Ongip P 	SPiomate Crs,rthcjse. Sanford. Florida As Administratrii Deputy Clerk Saturday at Fort Mellon Park ii 	. 	6 20; 	2 	Larrl Via 	(2) 	5 10. Big Q (1 7 with ailS) 179100; 	(1 7) Play 	Boy 	(At. 	Crank) 	S 2; 	6. 

City Clerk Dated- 97773 Carroll Burke (Seal) Field. 110 	1 	UTZJ EIO(a (5) 3 60; 0 I? 61 ,sith all 6) 1194 60 Lightning 	Dream 	(P'per) 	92. 	7 
of the City of MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER 	Attorney for Estate of Publith. Oct. 70, 77, 21, 31, 1975 The opener 	be will 	followed 113 00. P (6 2) 17560 'u 	- 	2.516. 	Harcil- - 	1123.061 Senator Mir 	(Kucia) 	I-i; 	I 	urns 
I reow000. FiOt,d 

PuhlIh 	',e,t 	17 	19. 78. Oct 	3. 10. 
IlNlTEt3 STATES 	MARSHA 	William Edward Matlies, Sr. L 	

617 Sanford Atlantic Bank 
DES-il ___________________________ 
- by a 10 am, clash between the 

SECOND - 1 	Ahdana Beitia (I) TONIGHT'S ENTRIES rea 	(D'Amato) Si 

1916 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF is 	. 7 20, 7 00. 	2 	Larri Perez 	(Al SIXTH Race — I mile pace - 
FLORIDA Building, Sanford, Florida INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Cowboys and Wildcats and an 460,700.3 Ogu':aAlb'erdi(6600; FIRST — 1 	Larri Javi; 2 	Ica claiming 57,100 	— purse 	1625. 	1 

YFNOELL W WHERRY Publish 	Oct 	10. 77, 1975 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 11 n.m. game matching 	the 0(11) 13300; P (74)171.30. Big 0 Y:a,3UrzaBejt(a.i NeguiElorts. MerieVolonodr,ver 	7.2.2. Hireco 
AsFttnt United States Attorney DES 73 _____________________________ CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (76) with all 1 130 20. 	76 with all I 5 Echano Arana, 6. Cacho Len:. 7 iT 	Crank) 	97. 	3 	Beth 	Dean 

FICTITIOUS NAME Attorney for Plaintiff COUNTY, FLORIDA. Jayhawks arid Rams. 40 Eddy Sjnche:. 	I 	Aldana Alberdi (Bere:nak) 	31; 	1 	Miracle Snow 
P40u(V' 	c Pi'rfly q,,en that 	I 	am Ptihlith 	Sept 	76 	Or' 	3 	10. 17. 1973 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.7404.CA.05.E Last week the Bulldogs shut THIRD — Ica Leni: (37 1770 1 13. SECOND 	— 	I 	Ica Beitii. 	7 

fAllen) I I. 5 	Meadow Challenger 

I) 'neri ' 	hi,s'ness at 107 W 77 	t, PER iae _______________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
THE 	LOMAS 	& 	NETTLETOPI outthe Wildcats 34-0, the Barns 350 	7 	Aldana Anna (II 110. 470; Oguiza Leniz, 	3 	Barre Y:a, 	1 fiohsnon) 	II. 	6 	Steve 	Row Gil 

Sarfnrd 	Se.n,rii',le' County, 	Florida ____________________________ CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
COMPANY, 

nipped the Wildcats 14-12 and 3 	Larri Albercti 	(7) 	5.00; 	0 	(7 31 Echano Sanchez. S 	Larrl-Elorza, 6 6 1. 	7 	Jimmie's 
icider 	the 	fiCtitit 	name 	of FLORIDA Plaintiff, 

the Packers 	forfited 
137 20. 	P (31)1112 50. Aldarua Arana. 	7 	Dna Alberii, 	i 

Arelene (CroSsin) 51 

PFSAL E 	ROIJIIQUC. 	and 	that 	I Ill THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 	PROBATE DIVISION to 	the FOURTH - I Ech'ario Miguel (6) Ead1 Pert: SEVENTH Race - C.3 pace - 1 
iriten(ttnreqistect,aidnamewiththc THE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CASE NO. 7S2I9.CP CHARLES K 	BRAPIL., Clii. Jayhawks. 1500,960,500, 2 	CachoPsret (5) THIRD - 1 	EchanoEjoria, 7 

mile—purs.163S. I 	Gao 	tShelli 6 
fleck of the Circuit (N,rt, Seminole CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	t 	Re: Estat, of Defendants 19 50. 	1 60: 	3 	Negui Sanchez 	(I) Arecha Beitia. 	3 	Ogu'za Y:a. 1. 7 	Racso lSeiders) S-I. 3. Flying 
(riunty 	FiPrida In accordance with COUNTY. FLORIDA JAMES R, GILPIN, NOTICE OF SUIT ______________________________ 3 60. 0 (5 6) 1107 60; P (65) 5257 90. Eddy Javi. S Larri Len:, 6 Aldana Hank (Britton) 97; 1 	Mirudy Nib 
the 	rvnv.sions 	of 	the 	Fictitious CASE NO.: 7S.21I7.CA.04.0 Deceased 

TO, CHARLES K BRAND 
RESIDENCE- Legal Notice DO (36) 1331 50 Sanchez. 	7 	Dna Arana, 	s. 	Ice- Rau 	$ 1; 	5. 	Ripping 	PicNic 	(E. 

Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section In Re: the Marriage of NOTICE TO CREDITORS UNKNOWN FIFTH - 1. Maruri Bengoa (3) t.Iberd Taylor) 	31; 	8 	Winning 	Tin-a 	(B. 
Pt'S 0$ Florida Statutes 1957 BILL JOHN HYDER. JR , TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

All parties claiming interests by, - 1750, 600. 310: 7 	Santi Miguel (1) FOURTH — I 	Ursa Miguel, 2 Regurl 	7 2. 	7 	Lisbon 	Hanover 
S 	BilL, 0 Crews Husband, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

through, 	under 	or 	against IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 600. 	570; 	3. 	Ercloza Menchi 	(1) Ne'ui Eloria, 	3 	Barre Echave, ii. S 	Amys Sster (Dem 
Publish 	Scot 	78 Oct 	3. 10. I?. 1973 arid SAID ESTATE: CHARLES K. BRAND and to all SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 160;  0 (31) 155 10; P (34) $11600 Domingo Sanchez, S 	BitbaO Javi, janik) 	10 I 

P 171 TRUOI ALITA PIYDER, You and each of you are hereby partes having or claiming to have PROBATE DIVISION No. 75.381.CP SIXTH - 1 Oqulia Altu (I) 19 50. Cauio Bcngoa, 	7. 	Alava Zarre, 	• EIGHTH Race — I mile pace — 

Wife' notified 	and 	required 	to 	file 	any any right, title or interest In the real In Re Estate of: S 10. 	0 10 	7 	Barre Zarre 	(I) 1 60. Arecha Perez. claiming 	17,500 — purse 	5450. 	1 
• 

_____________________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION chums and cemands which yOU, 0( 

property herein described ALBERT ABBGY, I 50, 3 	Cacrio Bengoa (5)650; 0 (I FIFTH — 1 	Erdcia Miguel, 
TrO'Jt 	Line 	(Scaturo) 	77, 	2 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT T0 	BILL. JOHN HYDER. JR. either of you, may have against Said YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Deceased S) 133 00. 	P 	SIt $13930 Domingo Aguirre, 3. Santi Echave. Reporter Boy (Foster) II. 	3. Vc 
COURT 	MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

7705 Kel?am Court estate in theoffice of the Clerk of the that an action to foreclose a mor NOTICE TO CREDITORS SEVENTH 	- 	I 	ICa Perez 	(5) 4 $L, Bengoa. S Celaya Mencha, 6 toria Hans (1 Crank) 51.1 Chance _____________ _ 

FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
- 

COURT 	NO 	753) Orl Clv Y 	- V'rgsria Beach. Virginia Circu,t 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
tgage on the following real property TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL II 10. 5 50 	Ii 	7 	Cacho Be,tia (2) Maruri A:p1. 	7 	Fermin Larrea. Win 	(Kurtzorthl 	6 I - 	S 	Veg4 .. 	- 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that an judicial Circuit. 	Seminole County, 
in Seminole County, Florida: PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR 320 	) 40 	1 	?ICgUi Lent: (I) 750. 0 Chucho Mugver:a tHy-sell! 	51 	6 	Cumban 	Fresco 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
action for Oissolut,on of Marriage Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	in 	the 

Lot 	17, 	Block 	1, 	NORTH DEMANDS 	AGAINST 	SAID S 	11) 60. 	p (52) 1130 $0 SIXTH —1, Alava Perez.? Eddy- tAhactand) 171. 7. Easy Bluegrass — v 
Plaintiff 	v 	John W 	Hannah. 	El 
(Ii, Ft Al 	--- NOTICE OF SALE — 

has been filed against you ad Courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. ORLANDO 	TOWNSITE, 	4th 	Ad ESTATE: EIGHTH 	7 	Fent'flin Aspi 	(1) Altu, 3 	Plegui Echave, i 	Domingo (Sabatka 	52; 5 	Bombay Jay-son 

are required to serve a copy of your within four calendar months from dition, (Replat of Sheet No. 2), as You, arl each of you, are hereby 560. 5 60. 1 10. 2 Dali Muguersa (5) Zarre. 	S 	Oguiia Javi, 	a 	Bilbao 
(Shump) 72 

NotIce is hprrhu Oven that purwanf *rinen defenses, If any, 	w. the tini,e of the fir-st Publication of recorded in Plat Book 11, Page 6, notified and required to present an 25 10. 3 50. 3 	Santi Bengoe (7) 1 10, Bengoa. 7 Cache, Miguel. I Arecha NINTH 	Race 	— 	5-3 	C-i 	trot 
Usa SIJMMARV FINAL DECREE 

H. MORRISON, Plaintitf's Attorney, thit notice 	Each claim or demand PubIc Records of Seminole County, claim or demand 	which 	you. 	or 0 (37) 536 60. 	P (7 5) 5163.90. Eion:a handicap - I mile - purse 1700. 1 
Fpreclos,,re entered on September aliosi 	address 	it 	P.O 	80* 	656, must 	be 	In writing 	and 	filed 

FiOrude, either of you. may have against the NINTH — t 	Sala (1) 710. 1 70. SEVENTH - 1. Echanuo Javi. 	7 Mud Pop (Bridges) S I. 2 Lee Eyre 
16, 1916 by the above entitled Court, 

Maitlend, 	Florida, 	32731, 	on or duplicate and 	state 	the 	place 	of 
has been filed against you and you estate 	of 	ALBERT 	ABBGY, 300.2. Zarre(1I S 40,460, 3 Artcha Barre Beitia. 	3 	Larri Y:a. 	1 	Ica- 10 t. I McRoberts (BysilU S 

II.I 

In the' above styl 	cause. the un 
before November 5th, 1973. and file residence and post office address nt 

are required to serve a copy of your deceased, 	late 	of 	Kent 	County, () ? 	Zarre (1) 510. 1 60; 3 	Arecha Anna, 	S 	Eddy Leruit. 	6 	PIegui I; 1 C 	.J 	Rodney IT 	Taylor) I 1. 5 
derslorw'ct United States Marshal, or the original with the Clerk of this claimant and must be sworn to 

writtendefenses. it any, to iton van Michigan, City of Grand Rapids. to I) 	1520, 	0 	U 1) 	27.70. 	P 	Ii 1) Atbe"rdi. 7 	Ur:a Sanchez. I Aldana Secena Boot (Shimp) 7 2. 4 	Clever 
one cii lOs duly authoriZed deputies, 

Court 	ether 	before 	service on by the claimant, his agent or 	at- 
Berg, Gay 8. Burke, P.A, at the Clerk of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of' 59310 Perez Trip (F'ltiptlii) 6 I; 	7 	Sharp Mill e 

will 	sell 	the 	ci'ooerty 	Situate 	in Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Usrney 	or the same shall be vOid, 
Post 	Office 	Box 	793. 	Orlando, Seminole County, Probate DiviSiOn, TENTH - I 	Mencha (1) 	II 10, EIGHTH - I 	Alava Mencha. 7 (Cumm;ns) 	31. 	I 	Tro.c 	Wa.' 

Smint'ile County. Florida. described 
thereafter, otherwise a default will Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 3rd 

Florida 37102. and file the original in 	the 	Court 	House 	at 	Sanford, 5 20. 3 50; 2 Macun 	(1) 6.60. 120. 3. Ctiucho Beeqoa, 3 	Erdcia Aguirre, (8eer) 97 
as - I nfl i'd the' South? feet of Los 7, be entered against you fcr the relief day of October, 1?75 

with the Clerk of the above styled Florida, 	within 	four 	calendar Santi (7) 250. Q (I 1) 55600; P (1 It I 	Sarh Alto. 	3 	Marunt Mugvenza. TENTH 	Race - a., c-i 	pic, 
Block I, FAIRVIEW SUBDIVISION. demanded 	In 	the 	Complaint 	or Louse R 	Gilpin 

court on or before November 12th. months from the date of tht fir-st U1S 50 	DO II I) 197 50 6 	Sala LattM, 	7 	CeIa,a Juin. Pund'cap - 1 mile - purse 1700 : 	' 	, 	' 	' 	,"'' 

aci'ording 	It) 	the' 	Plist 	thereof 	as petition. As executrix of said estate 
1975. otherwiSe a ludoment may be publication 	of 	this 	notice 	SAID ELEVENTH — I. Oguiza Perez Fermi 	ASpi Iron (ty- Nancy (B 	PeçunJ 	Ii, 	7. 

recorded 'n Plat Book 1. Page 7), WITNESS my hand arid seal of Sidney C. Ward 
entered against you  for the relief 
demanded 	in 	the 

CLAIM OR DEMAND MUST BE (t 	ii 70. 	310. 	100; 	7 	Endoza NINTH - I 	Aguirre, 2 	Juan, 3 Argo Angus (Cros%inl SI. 3 	Dancj,i 
Put'hi 	Records of Seminole County, thit Court on September 30. HelIiweII, MeIrose complaint 	or DULY SWORN TO AND FILED IN Bencjoa 	(5) 	3 10. 	150; 	3 	Arecha Ercso:.t 	i 	Bioao, S 	Zarre. 6 	Alpi, Thing (F 	Taylor) 61. 4. Poten?,i' 
Florida 	at 	public 	outcry 	to 	the (Seal) & DeWoIf 

petition DUPLICATE Zarre 	7))iO 	0115)13100. P (IS) 7 	Ccla',.i 	C 	Sale Pik 	'Udell) 	S-i. 	S. 	Belles 	At': 1' ', .,i.. '"'ft. 
hiatiest and best bidder for caSh it 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 1173 Hartford Building 
WITNESS my hand and the Seal of DATED THIS 7th day of October, $I3 	20 TENTH - 1 	.Mencha. 7 	Alto. 3 (Shell) 	31. 	8. 	JOyous 	Mo.- : 	',. 	.' 	.',''.. 

• 17 00 O'Clock Noon on Thursday, Clerk of the Circuit Court 200 East Robinson Street 
said Court on October 6Ih, 197$. 
(Seal) 

1973 TWELFTH - 1 	Ceiaya Azp. (5) Santi, 	I 	Larrea. 	5 	Manuni, 	o (Ne'lsn) 	9 7. 	7 	Paprika 	Lot. 
October 10. 1971 at the West door of By. Mary N. Dar&n Orlando Fl 	17101 S 	Mary Wilson ii 50, 10 20. S 00 	2 	S-anti MvVerza (hucho, 7 Fermn I Mvguerza (Branardl 72. I 	Syntax 	(Seider' 
the 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. Deputy Clerk Phone: 303511 7000 

Arthur it Beckwith, Jr., 5 -  Eleanor Walter (3)050. 610. 3 	Maruni Mencha (1) ELEVENTH—i 	(lame Zarre, 2 (0) 

Ssnfori, Florida Publish- 	Oct 	3. ID. 17, 71, 1975 Attorney for Executrix 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By- Elaine RiCharde 

Co Executors of the estate of 640: Q (SI) 535 20. 	P 	I SI 573 30. Ocui:a AlIt.,, 	3 	Domno Perez, 	I 
Dated 9 DES 70 PubliSh: Oct 	10. 11, 197S Deputy Clerk 

ALBERT ABBGY, Big 0 (15 with 55) 51049 cxl. Cacho ASpi. 	S 	Santi Bengoa. 	t Hockey , 
''t' 

''"" 

MITCP4EI I 	A NEWBERGER DES 11 Deceased Handle 	.99I. Att 	1 617 Chixho Miguel. 	7 	Alava Juan. 	t ': 	•;.. 
IIPIITED STATES MARSHAL PubliSh. Oct 	10, 	77, 21, 31. 	1975 C 0 Gerald J. O'Brien Arec,,i EcMe NHL 'p" 
MIPDI.F DISTRICT OF 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NOTICE OF SALE 
DES 77 ___________________________ __________________________________ 

________________________________ - O'Brien C. Freidman TWELFTH - 1 	Ceiaa AItu. 2 Wales 	Coner,nc, 
Ft 015107. 

NAME STATUTE Notice is hereby given that put- NOTICE OF SALE 
3.443 Fifth Avenue North NIGHT RESULTS .',r,jrs Auuirre. 	3 	Sale M'guel. 	I Norris 	Division 

Assiii'j,nt 	hinitiwl States Attorney 
St. Petersburg, Florida FIRST 	- 	I 	Eddy Sanchez 	(7) Erdoza P,'er'cha, 3 	Santi Larrea. 8. W L T P15 OF GA 

Notice Is 	hereby given that the the 5th day of October, 1973, in that suant '0 final judgment rendered on Attorney •ô 	Plaintiff 	
undersIgned, 	Pursuant 	to 	the Publish 	Sent 	?A. Oct 	3. 10. 17. ISiS 

certain cause pending in the Circuit the' 5th diy of October, 7975, in that Publish- 	Oct. 	10, 	17, I7S 

	

110.710, 3 	lca Arana (1) 340:0(7 

	

7) 53350. 	P (7 21 5)0050 
5 	.J,j,n Pitt5 	 I 	0 	0 	7 	1 	2 

Detroit "Fictitloi,s Name Statute" Chapter PEP 17(1 	
54509 	Florida Statute, will register 

Court In and for Seminole County, 
Florida, wherein FIRST FEDERAL 

certain cause pending In the Circuit 
Court in and for Seminole County, 

DES 72 SECOND - 1 Aldana Alberdi (6) 
0 	1 	1 	1 	1 	s 

I Angeles 	0 	1 	0 	0 	0 	9 
SAVINGS 	AND 

___________________________ 11.10. 360 	100. 7 	flame Arena ce Harness Racing WaSbn 	0 	7 	0 	0 	6 	9 '.P''.-' withlherlerknftheCircu,tCourt,In LOAN Florida, wherein FIRST FEDERAL 560. 	160. 	3 	Echano Sanchez 	131 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	and for Seminole County. Florida. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY,acorporation,IsPI.Intff, 

SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 750; 0(68)11300. P (68) 159220 
Adams 	Division 

Buffalo 	1 	0 	0 	2 	1 	0 ',, 	' upon receipt 	of 	proof 	Of 	the ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE 	FOR EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL (2 lwithatl6) 57130. (7 7yth ENTRIES Calif 1'' CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	r',hlfratlon of this notice, 	the ii and ANTHONY PAVONE and wife, COUPITY.a corporation. is Plaintiff, 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, all 5) 	11)370 FIRST Race - C-I pace - I mile - 
I 	0 	0 	7 	1 	3 

Tcrnt ' 	:".-'. SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 titiouts name. tO wit -  THE EARLE 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 OF SANDWICHE under which 

ALECIA PAVONE. 	RODNEY 	L 
KAY 	1 nd 	wife, 	MARINA 	KAY, 

and SEMINOLE 	ENTERPRISES, 	FLORIDA. 
INC., a Florida 

THIRD 	- Orguize Anna 	ii purse $600. I 	lran Road Runner 
0 	0 	0 

Boston 	 0 	I 	0 	0 	1 	9 
, 	' 	., 

corporation, C. D. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.I517.CA.I3.E ISSO, 	5 60. 	2 	Larri- (Belti) 	121; 	2 	George Way 	(B 
PROBATE N0 	7i'2IOCP 	 are enaeried in business at Forest BARtlETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER THOMPSON, and WALL PLUM 	VAN 	S 	McCARDLE 	and (le'tli (7 	iS 10 	560 	3 	Eddy Leni: Re'qyr) 31.3 	Spring Daisy (Paul6 

Campbell Confere,lce 

In Re. 	Estate Of 	 (ity(q'n'er, HiQhwayl)6, in (Pie' City PARK, and ALLEN SMILER and BING 	AND 	HEATING, 	INC., 	a 	CATHERINE F 	MCCAIIDLE, I)) 	I cal. 	0 	(23) 	5.1600 	P 	132) 1. 1 	Jefferson Adios (himball) S I. 
Patrick 	Division 

Phiiphii 	I ELSIE 	P13 T S 	a Ii a 	ELSIE 	of Fcirpst City, Florida wife, 	BETH 	SMILER, are defen- Flonidacorporation, aredefendants, Plaintiffs. 5 Dons Ann Rider (Mantegna) SI. 
0 	0 	7 	S 	I 

NY 	Ranqrs 0 	0 	1 	1 2 	7 HAGENSEICKER PuTS That the parties iilteqe'sted in said dents, Civil Actiøn No, 75-479 CA 05- 	Civil Action 	No 	751037 C. 	I, 	AR 	VS FOURTH 	- 	1 	Negul.Javi 	(7) 6 	Race The Wind (Bridges) SI; NY 	Island 	0 	1 0 	1 	I 	1 
"' 

deceased 	business enterprise are as follows' C. I, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., THUR H LIECKWITH, JR., Clerk of 	JOHN B. MILLONIG, et al 1320. 5 00. S 30 	7 	Alava E$or:a (6) Barow 	Dijtchess 	(Piper') 	52. 	I Atlanta NOTICE TO CREDITORS Thendi'we C 	Johnson. ic Clerk of th, aforesaid Circuit Court, 	the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at Defendants 9 70. 10 10 	3 	Eddy Echave (I) 350. Birdie P4 	VO)V iWhaytinidt Si 
0 	I 	0 	0 	3 	1 'C'.'.ç'..4 

All 	CredtOr% 	of 	the 	estate 	of Ruby Alit. Johnson will at 11:00 AM on the 24th day of II 00 AM 	on the 74th day of DC NOTICE OF ACTION Q(7 6)11700. P126)511790, 00(5 SECOND Race - C.3 pace - I 
Smyihe 	Division 

ELSIE 	P1 ITS 	a k a 	ELSIE Dated at 	Forest 	City, 	Seminole October, 7915, offer for Sale ma sill 	tober, 1973, ofer for sale and sell to 	TO G LaVERNE ARNOLD 7) II9I7Q mile — purse $800. I 	Great Value 
Vancvr 	I 	0 	0 	2 	3 	2 

HAG E N S C I C K E P 	P I T T S. 	(runty. Florida, S'otember 17. 797% to the highest and best bidder for 	the highest and best bidder for cash 76 Parker Lane FIFTH - t 	Crlaya Muqer:a 76' (Spniggst 	IC' I 	3 	Madam 	Runner 
Chicago 	0 	0 	1 	7 	2 	2 

ck 	cased. 	are 	hu rCby 	notified 	arid 	Pit'llh Sept 	74, 0(1 	1 	70. 	I?, 	1913 cash at INC front West door 	f the 	at the west front dour of the Cour Rxhv')er. New York 18 20, 	c 60. 	1 50. 	2 	ts'ianljni Eh.ive IWiI5,' I 	SI 	I 	Never 	Renege 
C 	 0 	0 	i 	1 	i 

A, 
rtquired 	to 	file' 	my- 	claims 	or 	PER IA? Courthouse 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	thouseof Seminole County, Flor,da, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ()I9), 100, 3 	ferminMenct'ua 171 (Hobbs) II 	I Or 	Pull IT 	Craokl 

St 	LOu'S 	0 	0 	I 	1 	1 	1 
Mon 	 0 	I 	0 	0 	2 	3 

. 	- 	' 

demands which Ihey- may 	have 	_______________________________ Florida, 	In 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	irs Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	following 	that 	an 	action 	for 	Declaratory 540. Q (36) 11700. 	(63) $12900 S I. S Bonny Flash (kausnier) 77, 6 Thursday's 	Games "'".'' " against Said estate in the office ot 
Clerk of C,rcust Court of 	eminoIe INVITATION TO BID 

following 	described 	property, 	described 	property, 	Situated 	and 	Judgrnen$has been filedanid you are 
situated 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	being in Seminole County, Florida, 	required to serve a CoDy of your 

SIXTH 	- 	Domingo EIor:a 	(I) Chan(e, Mss 1.iC' 	ISar ,lka) 31. 7 Philadelpha 	3, 	Wasnntao 	I 

County, Florida, ,nthe courthouse at The 	Board of 	Trustees 	of 	the County, Florida, to wit; 	 to wit: 	 WI itten answer, if any, to it on H 
900. 1 50. 600. 7 	Alava Ectiave U) 
6 20. 3 60. 3 	Unza Zarre (1) S 00. 0 

Singing 	Sam 	(Bereznak) 	6 	$ 
Navy Sue iDem,anik) 9 7 

Montreal 	9 	Boston 	I 

Sanford. 	Florida, 	within 	four 	Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospital Lot ii, Block 0, CAMELOT UNIT Lot 71 of SANS SOUCI. according 	KNOX BETTINGHAUS, PlaIntiff's (13) 2010 	P (13) 51130 THIRD Race — 1 mile pace 
— 

Buffalo 	1. 	Detrot 0 

calendar months from the date of 	Invites bids upon the following: iwo, according to the ph) Book 16, 	to the plat thereof as recorded in 	attorney, whose address is P.O. 80* SEVENTH - I 	Larri Arena (61 claiming 	11.000 	- 	purse 	$800.1 
FrIday's 	Game 

the first publicatiOn of this notiCC. "B" One (1) pair Class 	Fire obors Pages 	93 	arid 	96 	of 	the 	Public 	Put Book 18, Page 57o1 the Public 	1686. Winter Pert, Florida, 327*9, on 960, 6 60. 1 10. 	7 	Oguisa Via (3) Otoca Mis (Ilerezoak) SI. 7 	NibS 
New 	York 	Rangers at 	AtLsnta 

Each claim or demand must be 	n 	and 51* 	(6) 	pair SrnoAe 	Barrier 
Doort 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	or before the 10th day of November. Sb. 320 	3 	Ursa Pecet (I) 360; 0 Brat IDe Berry) SI. 3 	Cold Wyn 
Saturday's 	3ames 

writing and must state the place of 	wIth framing. 	Bids will 	in Florida 	 Florida. ISiS. and file the original with the (36) 56 80. 	P (63) 1711 70 IGill) 	6 1 	1 	PfOud 	Speed 
Los 	Angeles 	at 	PIev 	York. 

rt'sdcnce and post offu' address o' 	Clyde Installation costs Said siIe will be made pursuant to Said sale will be made' pursuant to 	Clerk of 	this 	Court. 	eithcn 	before' EIGHTH - 	I 	 AItu 	(1) (Branacd) 	3) 	5 	Prompt 	PiCk 
Islanders 

1 
ti,, 	pi.,.,ani 	 n,,i 	iu, t.a.l'n Addi'ional information, ol,yns and anal en n,i',. in taitet, ii 	..,.,. .,i 	.,.a 	.. n,.i. 	,n ..,.i.. ,. ,__. 	_a 	....:... 	-_ 	 -- .. - .----------- Philadeloha 	,ii 	Miqv'ievt,, 

pm. (9) - Monday Night Footb&I 131 Louis-el Washrçton) 
TUMDAY -  

113(2.51 World Series BMetaII (Btonet Clniflfl1tj) 
WEDNESDAY 

C U 2.*) - 

Note It the World Series 5 lOngir than tour gamej NBC wilt 
pc empf regular programming Thurtda, n.gtt and t!lfit$ th 
game lwe from Cincnn.1?e starting -at C iS p in 

- 

I 

Ii'c-o pens Wednesday, October 1 
for 41 great nights of Harness 

Racing Action. 
Home of the Original Trilecta 
wager plu, win, place, show, 
quinellas every race. 
Gourmet dining In the 
aIr-condigjond clubhouse, 
Grandstand admission only 
SOc. Free parking! 
Post time 7:45PM 
Ladies Nile Thursday 

MIAMI tAP) - Hubert Ginn, since Harold Hart's 102-yard backs, with both Benny Malone Nottingham and a fifth-round 
a halfback traded away twice touchdown runback in a 31-21 and and Stan Winfrey sidelined draft pick, which turned out to 
by the Miami Dolphins, has loss to Oakland's in the season with leg injurIes, 	 be current starting defentive been signed to a third tour of opener. Miami kicker Garo 	Ginn has never fared well tdckle Randy Crowder. 
duty with the injury-riddled Na. Yepremlan has booted ground- with any other team but Miami. 
tional Football League team, hugging squibbler kicks most of But his use as trade halt has 	Ginn was re-signed as a free Coach Don Shula signed free- the time since then. 	 been invaluable to the l)olphins. agent last year after the Colts 
agent Ginn to a contract Thurs- 	1hula Is also short running 	Shula picked up fullback Don released him. day. He made room for him on 
the roster by cutting defensive 

Bethune-Cookman Favored 
Glnn,a 5-foot-b, 1 pounder, 

had 	 vj pig. 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
— 	But Bethune Coach Wesley offense features aerial wizard gested he could be of use on the UnLiten Bethune..Cookman, Moore is wary of the Albany VIctor Smith, buIl.Iike runner 

weakened special teams wvj with z three-platoon quar. football team after It upset Willie Collins and a S400I-5, 155-
also as insurante at running terback offense, is heavl!y 

heavily favixed Tuskegee 17-10 Pound Reggie Beverly. 
back. The five-year National favored to whip Albany State of 	week. 
Football League veteran is . Geo."gla in - the Gator Ikwl 	 They take turns running the &ci to t 	to 	 Saturday nIght. 	 Tuskegee won the Southern wishbone attack which has 
against the Phiiadelbia Eagles 	Their one mutual opponent Intercoikgiate Athletic Confer. brought Bethune a 3-0 record, 
on kickoff and other 	has been Alabama A&M. Beth. ence championship last year Albany State, using a wide open 
teams. 	 une beat Alabama MM 48.0 and went into this season fa. pro-type offense bed by quar. 

Shula's concern for kickoff while Alabama A&M best Alba- vored to repeat. 	 terback Ronald Walker, has a 1. 
coverage has been evident ny 23-7. 	 Buthune's three-quarterback 3 record. 

flUflOIe Iurl.Chil 

',.',- 	 .,- ,. 	. 

by the claimant, Nil agent, or his 
- 

speciflcstions are available at the 
"' • .. 	-''-' 	'.'.. 	.' 	"p 	u' 

said UnaI(udgment. 
'-"u" "'i" " 	"r "c i!iJ)) in 
saii final jodrr,eiiI, 

wi v',.v 	LXJ 	r,ailiu,,, 	.J'uflry 	L 
irnmedialeivthereafter; otnerwise a 

II (, 1060. 160, 7 	Ercloza Benqoa 
(i 580. I 20. 	3 	Fermn Juan (I) 

iFart,ei- i 6 I. 	6 	Joppa Star Maid St 	Louis at 	Montreal 

attorney, 	or 	it 	will 	become 	void Office of the Purchasing Agent, (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) dvfault will be entered against you 120 	Q (2 	II 00. 	P (1 2) 513500- 
(Dvonacek) 	10 1 	7 	J 	At 	Mark 
(Kurtzworth) 7 2. I RebsInidge Rob 

Washington 	at 	Pittsburgh 

according to law 
All bids shall be mailed 	to the Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Arthur H. Becluwlth, Jr. WITNESS my hand and the seal of NINTH — I CeIaya (1) Il 00. 150, (F. 	Taylor) 10 1 

California at 	Detroit 	 __________________ 

' Da'ed September 19th, 797% Board of Tn,sts of the Seminole Clerk of INC Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court thIs Court onlhe 7th day-of Cktobec, I l0 	7 	Aguirre 	(3) 	$ $0. 	7 00. 	3 FOURTH Race — C3 trot — I mile 
Vancouver at Kansas C'ty 	__________________ 

Pciti'rt 	p 	e'tt County 	Public Hospital, 	1101 	East By -  Elaine RiChard, Cy - Elaine RiChard, 1915 Alava ill 117 00. 0 (3 1) 576 00. P Ii - purse 1400 1 	Star Shield (Hobbs) 
Chicago 	at 	Toronto 

,us liecutor First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk (Seal) 3) 1)1700 10 I 
Sunday's 	Games 

James P Panco All bids shall be postmarked not SHIPIHOLSER AND LOGAN SI4INHOLSER AND LOGAN Arthur H 	Becluwith, Jr. TENTH —I. Ferm,n (5)700. 550. 
2 	Mchiianr,a 	Chief 	(Hen 

drickson 	51; 	3 	Otbutinte 	Tatt 
Los 	Angeles 	it 	Ne* 	York 	__________________ 

Attorney for Executor later than the 76th day of October po. Box 777 P.O. Box 3279 Clerk of the Circuit Court 300 	2 	M.arun,, 	(1) 	520. 	310,' 	3 (O'Kelle'y) 97, 1 	Impulse (WcIS'yl 
Rangers 

III South Maitlan' Avenue. ISIS, and shall be received on or Sanford, Florida 37771 Sanford. Florida 37771 By: Martha T. Vihlen Ch,,cho (1)5 50. 0 (1 5)29 40. ((I 1) II. S MiSs Mary Regal (Shimp) 8 I. 
New 	York 	Isjanders 	at 	Bc's 

Mautlind, Florida before the 20th div of October 197$. Attorneys for Plaintiff Attorneys for PlaIntiff Depute Clerk 6)60. OD (1 I 	$71 10 6 	Cousin 	It 	(Brainard) 	77. 	7. 
Pubtish, Oct 	3, 70, 1915 PubliSh 	Oct. 9, 10, II, 	1975 PubliSh: Oct. ID, 97$ PubliSh: Oct. 10, 17S Publish: Oct. 10, 	17, 71, 31, 1915 ELEVENTH - I 	flarre Aspi (7) Marcon Gel (UdeIt) Si. I 	Deleori 

California 	at 	Phiadelphia 

DES 9 013 83 DES-lI DES 75 DES it II 00. 9 10. 	S 60. 	7 	Arecha Bengoa Babe (Nt'elj) 3 I 
Vancover 	at 	Chicago 
Tc.rynto 	it 	Buffalo 

S 

-- -- . 	- - 	 ' 	 -__S __S _S__S'S_' 	S-_ 	 ''__: 	.- - . .'=SSS'. --'=' - 	 . ' 	'' 	-.... - 	. 	= -. 	. 	- , 	 ......-S.., 	 ------ ._ -; - 	- 	-- 	-. - -------. 	. - 	. 	- - - 	- . 	. 	- 	 - - 	-. -. - - - 	- 



__ 

TONIGHT'S TV 

-_ 

Friday 	 Wrestling 	 9:00 (2, 8) Rockford Files 	9:00 (2. 8) Secret Life Of 	12:56 (6) 	In The News 	7:00 (2) 	Florida's (44) Love Amerkan 	 (6) 	Hawaii Five-O 	 Waldo Kitty 	 1:00 (2) 	Doubleheader 	 Watching E'IENING 	 Style 	 (13) Stagecoach West 	(9) 	Grape Ape 	 Baseball Playoffs 	(6) 	Hee Haw 8:00 (2) 	Sanford And 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 Show 	 (6) 	Children's Film 	 (I) 	News Conference 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 	 Son 	 Theatre 	 (24) Electric Company 	 Festival 	 (9) 	Lawrence Welk Truth 	 (6) 	Big Eddie 	 10:00 (2. 8) Police Woman 	 (44) Gerald Derstlne 	 (13) Movie 	 (13) Sign Off (6, 8) Concentration 	 It) 	Mobile One 	 (6) 	Barnaby Jones 	9:25 (6) 	In The News 	 (24) Washington 	 (24) Burns And Allen (9) 	Wild World 	 (24) Washington 	 (13) Burke's Law 	 (9) 	Schoolhouse 	 Week 	 (35) Hocus Pocus Of Animals 	 Week In 	 (24) Pin To See A 	 Rock 	 (35) NFL Game 	 Gang (13) CBS News 	 Review 	 Peep Show 	 9:30 12, 8) Scooby-Doo 	 Of The Week 	 (44) Wrestling (24) Senior Scene 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 10:30 (35) Portrait Of 	 Where Are You? 	 (44) Combat 	 7:30 (2) 	Friends Of Man (35) Star Trek 	 8:30 (2.8) Chico And 	 A Champion 	 (9) 	The Lost 	 1:30 (8) 	Catagorically 	 (I) 	Woman's Point (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 The Man 	 (44) Greatest Sports 	 Saucer 	 Speaking 	 Of View 7:30 (2) 	Celebrity 	 (6) 	MASH 	 Legends 	 (13) Movie 	 (9) 	NCAA Football 	 (24) Solar Energy Sweepstakes 	 (9) 	Movie 	 11:00 (2.6,8.9) News 	 (21) Mister Roger's 	 Michigan At 	 44 	Rapping (6) 	Wonderful World 	 (13) Blue Ridge 	 (24) Aviation 	 Neighborhood 	 Michigan State 	 Mannion Of Magic 	 Quartet 	 Weather 	 9:56 (6) 	in The News 	 (24) Wall Street 	 8:00 (2) 	Emergency 525,000 Pyramid 	 (24) Wall Street 	 (35) 700 Club 	 10:00 (2. 8) Land Of The 	 '.'aek 	 (6) 	The Jeffersons Hollywood 	 Week 	 (44) Love American 	 Lost 	 (35) Movie 	 (9) 	Saturday Night 

	

Squares 	 8:57 (6) 	Bicentennial 	 Style 	 (6) 	The Shazam 	 1:56 (6) 	In The News 	 Live With 

	

(13) All-Star 	 Minute 	 11:30 (2) 	Tonight Show 	 Isis Hour 	 2:00 (2.8) World Series 	 u.....i r 	1 

y: 

4B-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, Oct. 10, IV7S 

numanow- ISEEK& FIND 	

CommonCrime8 	 - 	 - 	 ___ 	 ____ __________ 	 __ 

4-Personals 	
- 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses - 	 42-4/bile Homes 	

- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft 	 Friday, Oct 10, 11975-5111 

MARRIAGES    
Pstlormed by Marilyn, 

 

%-all furnished apt 

 I 	
( Y 	Cb Ocala, 9047371861 or ?321111 	OUPICOrsngie 

Su
Clean & 	heal. fenced $19.500 OWNER 

itable for EASY 	 droorn.cent flyOwner7 bedrOom, 1v9 room. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Assume Payments 	
m~-Mice Supplies

___________ J 75-Recreational Vehicles 

16. 44; Movie (9) New Adventures Baseball 
,JITuIu vau 

(24) Philadelphia 
I 	

D '1 	I 	( 	I 	ii 	' 	1' 	; 	H 	V 	it 	A 	( It () 	F () U 	
J (9) 	Wide World Of Of Gilligan (6) 	Movie Folk Festival Entertainment (24) Sesame Street (24) Zulu Romeo (33) Movie 

Instructjons: The hidden names listed below appear forward, 
(35) Friday Night (44) Ernest Angley (44) Movie (44) Music City 

backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. 
hidden name and box it in as shown: 

Find etch 
Fights Hour 2:30 (13) Movie 

(44) Movie 10:30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run 3:00 (24) That Uncertain 
U.S.A. 

8:27 (6) 	Bicentennial 
ARSON 	 HI1II3FHY FORGERY 

12:00 (2) 	Movie (9) Uncle Croc's Paradise Minute 
nt't-u;i.-ltV FHAt'l) 

	

(8) 	News 

	

1:00 (9) 	Movie 
Block 3:30 (6) 	Black Experience 830 (6) 	Doc 

Iil(.AMY 	(ONSi'IRACY 
Iit.ACK'4Ali 	(ON1EMI'r 

l.AIuF:NV 
HIOTIN( 

1:30 (2.8) Midnight 
(24) 
(33) 

Carrascolendas 
Jetsons 

(24) Romagnoli's 
Table 

(44) That Good Old TOMORROW: Ilodkei'odEe'C" 91 
Special 10:56 (6) In The News 4:00 (6) 	Sounding Board 

Nashville Sound 
9:00 (2, 8) Movie 2:30 (2) 	Daily Devotional 

(44) Movie 
11:00 	(2.8) Bey And The 

Planet Of The 
(24) Woman (6) 	Mary Tyler 

For Those Under 20 
3.00 	(9 

.1:30 (6) 	CBS Sports M'r, Show -. _________ 	 ________________ 

4:00 (44) Movie (6) 
Apes 
Far Out 

spectacular 
(13) Sign Off 

(9) 	S.W.A.T. 

5:30 (44) Movie iii 
4:45 (9) 	Movie 

 
Space Nuts (24) Man Builds, 

AA. 

(24) Sped' 0' T'c 
Week 

- 	- 	-- 16 	 C14 

 It 
A 11111111 I 	 " 	1 UY3 	 IAA1M,u 	 • ••••• 	 •. 

(24) Electric Company (33) Car And Track 9:30 (6) 	Bob Newhart 
S 

Saturday 35 Cartoons 44 	Sports Legends Show 

MORNING 

11:25 	(6) 
(9) 

In The News 
Schoolhouse 

5:00 (9) 	Wide World 
Of Sports 

10:00 (6) 	The Carol 
Burnett Show Single Chart Rock (24) Interface (9) 	Malt Helm 

6:00 (6) Growers 1130 (2) Westwind (35) Party (35) 	International 
Almanac (6) Ghost Busters (44) Star Trek Championship BY JEANNE HARRISON TOP FIVE ALBUMS 

6:25 	(2) Daily Devotional (8) Speaking With 5:30 (24) Black Wrestling The Herald Servliea 1. 	"Captain Fantastic And 
6:30 (2) Across The Fence Your Hands Perspective On 11:00 (2.8.9) News The Brown Dirt Cowboy" - 

(6) Sunrise 
Semester 

(9) The Odd Ball 
Couple 

The News 
(33) Wilburn Brothers 

(3!) 700 Club "Fame" Is the name of the Elton John 

(8) Laurel And (24) Mister Roger's Show 
(44) Star Trek 

11:15 (9) 	ABC Weekend 
game 	this 	week, 	as 	David 2. "One Of These Nights" - 

Hardy Neighborhood (44) Untouchables News Bowie's hit single moves up one Eagles 
7:00 	(7) I Dream 01 (35) Big Blue 6:00 (6. 8) News 11:30 (2) 	News step 	to 	reign 	over 	all. 3. 	"Red 	Octopus" 	- 	Jef- 

(6) 
Jeannie 
U.S. Of Archie (4) 

Marble 
Friends Of Man 

(24) Book Beat 
(35) Nashville On 

(6) 	Movie 
(9) 	Movie 

Somewhat of a phenomenon ferson Starship 

(8) Banana Splits 11:56 (6) In The News The Road 11:45 (2.8. 13) Saturday 
this time around is the dropping 4. "Honey" - Ohio Players 

(9) Bozo's Circus 6:30 (2, 6, 8, 9, 13) News Night Live 
out of every last one of Last 5. -Between The Lines" - 

7:0 (2) Jabberwocky AFTERNOON (24) Florida 12:00 (2) 	Movie week's records from seven to Janice Ian 
(6) 
(I) 

Fllntstones 
Go 12:00 (2) Josie And 

Business Week 
(35) Pop Goes The 

(44) Untouchables 10, 	to 	be 	replaced 	by 	four 
Disco's 	definitely 	in 	and 

8:00 (2) Emergency The Pussycats Country 
1:00 (44) Time Tunnel 
1:30 (2) 	Daily Devotional 

newcomers. 

TOP TEN SINGLES 
James 	Brown's 	latest, 

Plus Four (6) Valley Of The 
1. "Fame" - David Bowie 

"Everybody's 	Doin' 	The 
(6) Pebbles And 

Bamm.Bamm (8) 
Dinosaurs 
lnformati,n 8 2. "Run Joey Run" - David 

Hustle," should give dancers 

(9) Hong Kong (9) Speed Buggy 84:30 NBC SANFORD AND Marvin 	Antonowsky. 	Jack Geddes 
 

some great numbers to move 

Phooney (13) All Star SON When a network premieres Somack plays Gabe as In Grady 3. 	"I'm Sorry" 	- John 
by. 

(24) Sesame Street Wrestling a new series about a father and and Lou Jacobi and John Denver  
(4-4) WMIv' 	Wnrkthrv', (24) ValIa Alegre son living and running Si funk Trr,n,u,tt 	,.a.. .,.. 	 • 	, **AAAAAA1&AAA* 

8:25 (6) in The News (35) Uniscope 

i-U" 

busthessin the ghetto, Fr 
"' 	psu,y .ivuiuviç and 

son. 
1. 	iu 	evenLeen 	- Janice 

Ian 
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

(9) Schoolhouse 
Rock 

(44) 
12:24 (6) 

Soul Train 
In The News 

Lamont insist the ideas was 5. "Rhinestone Cowboy" - 
FlU CAMPUS 

8:30 (2) Sigmund And The (9) Schoolhouse taken from their own Lives - 5:30-9 NBC CHICO AND THE Glen Campbell "OF MICE 
LUNCHEON 

Sea Monsters Rock even though this one Is about 

"Steinberg 	Son," 
MAN "The Disappearance" Ed 6. "Wasted Days and Wasted 

(6) Bugs Bunny 12:30 (7) Go USA and 	obviously Brown flashes back to "happier Nights" - Freddy Fender and MEN"' 

SPECIAL 

Road Runner 
Hour 

(6) Fat Albert And 
The Cosby Kids 

a Jewish family. 	Fred and 
Lamont decide 	to sue. 	The 

thy" and becomes strained by 
the 

7. 	"Mr. 	Jaws" 	- 	Dickie Nobel pnzvwinner John Stem- 

SERVED 
 
 

Jabberwocky 
Tom And 

 
 

Information 
American 

producer 	is 	black, 	and 	the 
reminiscences, 	and 	also 

entranced by them, Chico is 
Goodman 

8. "Ain't No Way To Treat A 
beck 	exploits 	themes 	of 

nekness, 	compiniortstnp in 
Jerry Bandstand network 	head 	is 	Anthony 

\tjk 	to be not 	con- 
faced with the task ofjolungEd Lady" - Helen Reddy Great Deprnson 

Choice Of: 
(24) Mister Roger's 

Neighborhood 

(24) 
(35) 

Our Story 
Holiday On fused, of course, with NBC's 

back to the present and reality, 
which takes some fancy foot- 

9. "Dance With Me" 
- 

Orleans 
OCT. 23-25 	2759101 
I 30 £UMAN 

Meat Loaf 	

- n Or 

(44) Encounter Wheels real-live chief of programming, work. W. "Games People Play" - 

fnlnnr'i 

T1CUT rnio 
(lEN ADMISSION 

Fried Chicken 	I 	07i 

\ RousOrBiscufts'\J 

L A' 
HOT BISCUITS 

4 Served Daily 

(' 

rT1" TA$ iauL& 
4 	

y 	
R 

RESTAURAN 
Hwy 46 (W. First St.) At 1-4-Sanford 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call loll 

rrayn,t, 	327 139s 
_____________ 
_________ 

WILL FINANCE ..,. carpet drapes, 	beautiful 	16'x7$' Sanford 373 S7'.Xi '-r'(ir 	1 	'1 	Y-'i 	'1 	'.I)'fl4! 	3 	iw.'dle 
- 	-- 	- 

One E tecutive Chair 
- I 	- - 

I 
Free 	6.11 2021 	for 	'We 	Care,-

- ROomy 3 room garac3c' apartme;t. LOTS 0' SPACE in this I bedroom 
tamily room, 	encec1 	Must See to pr5ition, 	14ifl 	1eC(Jle, 	front Two Alma Desks J 191P 	lUartnr 	,nn,or 	home, 	good 

"itotline." Adults or Teens (urn . near 	hospital. $90 	month home Yours for only $16.500 
appreciate. 373 $919 after S ______________________________ Hit I CREST 	'73, 	tt'tttI 	air. l'iadinm 	1.'lu' si'wnq macmine 3fl r ra.t; 	S.rr'tip dul' to illness - 	- 

373 0799 iI'shwaPw'r. raised patio, skirting. Py halanr,' of 57$ or 10 cs.,yments p 	(gill 171 IIAIA 
Let Therapeutic Pool 
lmprove'tou.h,aflh 

- 2 	STORY OLDER 	HOME 	I 
YOUR LUCKY DAYI 

ASsume mortgage and save closing 
& 	lie downs 	Good 	location 
Payments $4429 mo Offered by 

a 
'APIrOPO SEWING CENTER 

Used office furniture P.5,ike your Budget go further, mop 
PhOne$31 37e3 Apt', from SOS to %I7O bedrooms, partly furnished, large coSts $1,500 takes this) bedroom, Savings & Loan 3736051 107 Fnt Firf. Downtown 

Wood or Steel un-si', fe'tjp desk the Classified AdS every da - 
171 0066 trees, I', acres plus 	$33,000 I', bath home with central air, -- 1739111 F',,e h9 1116 

& 	chairs. 	s.'reta,,aI 	desks 	& ___________________________ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE garage, carpet. Only $73.200. 373 Hillcrest, 	M'x12', 	air, 	2 	BR, 	, 

chaIrs, 	straight 	cha,r, 	filing 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED Monthly R.'nt,sIs AVAlAbIC WITT REALTY 9410 bafh, 	pick 	up 	payments 	No a)'9v,' 

KULP DECORATORS cabirsef',.is 	CastianciCarry 76-Auto Parts 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN $135 5150 	Color TV equity involved 	3730718 or 322 

1st 5? 	377 7)35 P101t 'S - 
MYSELF AS OF OCTOBER 

r 

at 	INN 	NORTH Reg Real Estate Broker 	0610 Larry Saxon, Realtor $171 Wn ne,, Furntur _______________________ -- 	--  

(Assetberry, 17 97.5)0 1206 
Rauteres. 	112 93 •* I IF, sri ii. 377 7740 	373 7895 	323 5115  - ___________________________ _______________________ 

- rancp 	REELS 	BODY 	SHOP. 
HALO PIERCY 3 room turn 	apt 	fli'drooni 

SKYLINE 	Double wide, 	73, 74' 52-Appliances NO LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING IOc 	Ayn iS 	A ir 
(Oflditioned $100 mo 	Ill E 

IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya new 
JOHNNY WALKER 60'. 	3 	OR, 	7 	bath, 	raised 	front _________________________ 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT ___________ 
Persons 	'nterestcd 	in 	forming 

Trailer Boa t 
01h SI 

32? 175% or 377 5716 car. see today's Classified aas for screen room, central air, carport Whirlpool Refrigerator 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

____________________ 
- 

78-!Vb)torcycles Club, Please call 373 _________ best buys ('ENERAL CONTRACTOR awning and skirting 	Good con Fine Condition, $75 -- __________________ 1607 Efficiency 	apt, 	upstairs. 	wa ter _________________________ REAL ESTATE, INC. dition 	Payments $10617 	ma 173 5609 62-LaWn-Garden 
-- furniShed Matureadult', SlIParIs RAVENNA 	PARK - 	Choice 	3 Offered by Savings & Loan 	373 - 

19 70 Yamaha. 360Entlijra 
6-Child Qn 

- 	 - - - 	 -- . 
Ave. Sanford bedroom, 2 	bath, 	family room, - 	 322.6457 6051 ____________________________ OIIAI ITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT Free Iawnmo.ver blade sharpenng. GoorlCondltion.s3to 

WORLD Core for'nfnt Alt 	conditioned 	etflincy 	Apart 
men? Call 10 a m 	to 7 	m 	373 

lovely POOL, wall to wall carpet, 
draperies, dishwasher, shrubbery, 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. 

- __________________________ pt.Pr,AN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 
.Ii(ltfl 	'1737310 

Authorized 	Gravely 	& 	Itolerus 
Dealer 	Camco, 	310 W 	Melody 

373 3970 
________________________ 

43-tots-Acreage Motorcycle Insurani:,' 
toacje 7 only , Neil Ic. new Drivers' p 

7771 
privacy 	fence. 	MINT 	CON __________________________ ___________________________________ - Hotpoint 	Stove Lane, Cassetberry 	3)96417  BLAIR AGFPI(V 

(,l(c'nse flureau 	322 66.45 __________________________________ DIT ION, 137.750 	Mu',? see 	Call 
for terms 

22I r'., I 	r)r 	 11? 	2) tO 
PEAl TON ST JOHNS RIVER 	Near Dcflry, 5100 or bCt of(er Spec(raclde granules for lawn in 

37) " l1i' 

_______ _______ 
Wint to do baby sitting in my horn Clean, quiet 2 story garage apt., air 377 199I 	'1779711 	1720"I 

. 	almost an out' of river front with Call 371 0967 sect control. GardenLand. 1400W. - 	 - - 	-' 
Lake 	Mary 	Can 	furnish conditioned, water 	$100 mo 	1912 

Sanford Ave MAGNOLIA AVE.- 	Large? story. S 
_____________________________ beautiful 	tree',, 	great 	tishing 

SMALL APPLIANCES 	- 1%? St . 373 U)0 79-Trucks-Trailers 
retrferices 	Phone 37) 1310 

- 
 BEDROOM, 	in excellent con 

ditiOn 	State rool, asbestos Siding. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

F HA VA, new- resale's, homes YOU 
Owner says "submit offer', 

CALL NOW REPAIRED NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Spacious 	S Two ton 1969 International 	Truck, 

9-Good Things to Eat 
room 	upstairs; 	I 

bedroom 	apt 	downstairs very large room', 	Eat in kitchen, can afford 	Low, low down, some LAKE MARY- 	Beautitul lakefront s Sanford Ave373 9370 Wodruff' 	(,a'dn Center for fruit hauling 	New tre's, good Con 
venient location, water (urnithçd formal dining room A real buy at with on closing rts lot Ona Peninsula for unofrted 

$25 C<Y 
_______ 6431 Cn-Ier v Ave 	j 	ntord  CoOd.tion 	51,600 	349 57&4 1  

Form, F rcri; ruit 377 11 900 	Ex cellent terms $24,900 S(tnf'r, 
Crank 	Realty. 	Realtor KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

4 
-- 

& Vegetables 
To Our many friends & customers. Ior7Bedrooms Adults only FRENCH AVE.-- 	Residence plus Forrest Greene, Inc. 

Service. used machines 
".00NEY,PPLlANcEsnoa ,; qpment for Rut A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

i 
. are now open for tvsine',', at PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK tine business location 	Has won - 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	-. FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

our new locationon the farm Y'all 7545 Park Drivr SO up derful potential 	Call for ot4aIls. City. 3 BR. 	I', bath, good terms. 373 6351 	REALTORS 	PlO A1 53-TV-Radio-Stereo Fient 	Blue Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet 1971 Dodge Ram Charger 1 wheel Conic 	visit. 
ANDERSON FARMS AVALON APARTMENTS Harold Hall Realty t7l, 

Pol, older] BR, I bath, 7' 	acres. Approiima?ly 70 acres of prime 
_______________________ - 	- Stampooer(oronly5l SOperday drive, full power, oir conditioned. _____________ - 	. 	- 

'_,• I 	 '.1 

ADIJITS, NO PET S lit 	.; 	IOu 	i/f 	5171 '.tti 	hn'ltiluI 	nak', 	Ov,r-uu-r aclriculturetandwth po'..Sbitity O T. 	- 	. 	s 	ii.:.. 	fran-i ' C"RROLI 	F(JPPIITUPE SA ?) 	323 7275 after 5. 

- 
116W 

2nd 5) 
Going fishing? Get all tte equipment 

hmlir:j 	S2l.'l rezoning to accommodate 	59 
bulldingsites for low cost housing. 

Vs 	- 	H 	HERbS' 
TV 	1200 5 	French. 373 1734 

______ ________________ 
1977 Chevrolet 	14 	?Ofl 	DIn 	,.,. : 

_________ 

- 	 ________ 

18-Help Wanted ___________________________ 
- 

fler fl''m 	Al7 Elm canford you need for those big os with a MOSS I E C. BATEMAN Water 	available 	Sale 	price, Solid 
65-Pets-Supplies cellent 	Condition 	Reasonable 11 

p4" 	 1 1 wc1, wAntc1 _____________ 	__________ 571.000 state Stereo, Color Console TV; ----- 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

price 3720977, 

Muflier 	man 	and 	brake 	installer ,,, 	,, ---- __________ 
- Real Estate Broler M UPISWORTH REALTY 

also black & white portable. 373 
070.8 

Professional Poodle Grooming l9U Chevrolet 	. ton, 4 wheel drive. 
vanted 	for 	Sanford's 	tines? 	in . 	

- * "Get 'Em While * Reg Real Estate Broker 322-7643 
 

___________________________ by Betty Campbell air. PS, PB, AM FM rado, 916 . 

dependent snop Apply in person. 31A-Duplexes ._ 	- - -______________ 303W 	Is? St. TV Antennas installed. Also music. Mon. thiru Fri --372 1061 miltary tires 	373 8-405 
Mr 	Muffler 	Shop, 	2121 	South 

Ave  

	

-. 	- - -- 	

--French 

___________ 

* They're Hot" * NEED 15.000 (Ci Second mortgage 373 6061 or 373 0517 eves. irtercom. paging system', New or F P F F Y ITT EPIS t 	o.,od homes. - - - _____ - 
bedroom, 	kitchen e0u'pprd, 	air, on $71,000 home 	First mortgage BY OWNER- 	10 lots off West 25th 

old construction. 372 7996. South nonit heencl Call alter So m 
80-Autos for Sale : 

Housekeeper 	to 	care 	for 	semi cMpeted. $91 50 Adults only 	377 P4Oi. houses in a rural area. No down balance. 	50,000. 	Will 	pay St 	323 8949 after S p m 
east Video 

_____ _  
(7'1i%- 	Ill Hvs Drive - 	- __________ 

'I 
Invalid. Light housework Mull be 7796 wk flds. 8 eve's 1hnient, monthly payment', I,',', 

maximum allowable interest Cal' 
731)4) evening', arid weekends 

_____ 
RCA Color TV Chihuahuas, AKC. some very Small 1973 	'Ir.;,..Ii;e' 	Xarrnan 	GPiia. : 	- able 	to 	work 	week end% 	& T 	t-v'qlrr,nr, 	furn 	r 

than rent Government 	ubsidizeo  __________ 46'-Commercsaj Property New picture tube, $770 Dachshunds 	miniatures. 	AKC 24000 mi 	ore owner, new tireS. -. 
esenings Good wages. Write Box 
7195, Sanford, 

i,ntul'n - 
AdittS rice-leered 	.eeur'ty deonsit, 

to QuSlifled buyer', 	Call to see i' 
you Oulify' 

- Sacrifice--- 	3 	bedroom. 	1 	bath,  371 nfl  - Animal t'iairn 	'*'rrnl', 	322 5757 regular maintenance. $7.750 	373 . 
p 

W or '177 M70 carpet. 51.000 down, assume $115 FMINOI.E 	(0 	Acreaoe 	tracts. COLOR TV, $11 95 MONTH - 	-- 4330 	ext. 	733 	A',k 	for 	Linda. 	. 
T"?reul 	of 	looking' 	We 	have ENTERPRISE-- 3 bedroom country per 	month 	By 	Owner 	Call smAll anuS Ia'a'- 	57000 cer acre RFPITAL PURCHASE PLAN Between 8 310 & S 
('peninos lull or Dart time. showing I AVF MARY 	7 BR duolex. kit home on large tot with fruit trees Orlando 67$ 1565 _____________________________ ann1 ip 	1,'rr- 	Ru'alty. Realtor 	f SU 1006 66-HorseS 

1960 Chevrolet Station Wagon, runs 
:- 	- 
. 	- 7 	n't.ng Sarati Coventry Jewelry (Pifni P(7iiIpPd'tI 	Carofted. central $19,000 0711 - 	. 	. 	. 	-  

P.r' 	n,esImpnf 	()e'Lanri 	901 73 
"i1 

";it F, .',r 	515€) nr mci 
'1 	('.PF EPIF 	mc ,rnrior DELTONA 

Over One Acre 
Merchandise i- ies Small Pony I 	pticne' 322 513 

3 	hu'vircom, 	1 	bath Great 	country 	living 	n 	thiS 	3 
_______________________________ 

- 	- 	_______________ - 
AVON 

1 	Of 	 1 2 2 P910 hOrn,' 	0,000 bdnoom 	frame 	home 	nestled - 	- 322 CAS" 

Wart tO earn Extra Xmas money - 	- 	- 	- 	-- among many Shade tree's, Central 
50--Miscellaneous for Sale 

Garage 	Sale, 	Wednesday 	thru F or Your Junk Cars - 46 
(all Mi 1079 32-Houses Unfurnished LAKE MARY- 3 bedroom, 7 bath heat & air 	New roof & fenced Saturday, 9to S. 2101 Stevens Ave 1379 

home' on lakefront. I car garage Hurry' $70,000 - Furniture, 	clothing, lots of 	misc. 
68-Wanted to Buy 1969 	1-Bird, 	clean, 	60.000 	miles; 

Are You A Go Getter? Small wood frame) bedroom. clean 
v ,tcpien Bathroom Cabnct 	Count 

Yard 	Sale, 	Friday, 	Saturday, 

	

_______- - - - 	- ---373 

- 	-- 	- 	
. ________________ $1,200. Phone 323 9170 or 323 414. 

Are You A Salesman? $135 includes 	Pest 	control, 	trash M UNSWORTH REALTY CaliBart Real Estate 
top',, er 	Sink', 	Installation avail 

Able 	But? 	Cahell Sunday, 	9 	't,l. 	7517 	S. 	Orange CASH 3224132 - 

0 

pickup and water. Phone' 3?? 5)31 Peg Ri-at E',tate Broter 
REALTOR 373 794 Can You Organize? 

 
3735057 	any 

time Ave Moving-Everything (except For use(i trn.!urp 	ipi,1ne'. tOOlS 
t97OMaverick,air 

Good Condition, $900 
.141 

Can You Handle People? 3 Bedroom home. l: baths. targe 
101 W 	St St 

- SUNDAY ONLY 
furniture) goes etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 itemS 	Larry'S 373 5590 after 6. 

Are 	you 	looking 	for 	a 
enclosed lot, good neighborhood 373 6061 or 323 OSIleves 

___________________________ 
It's like pennies from heaven wten 

"Don't Needs" you sell 	 with 	a Table band saw; 1 ' jointer; I? hp RUMMAGE SALE Oct. 	10 & Ii. 
Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

_____________________________ 
Phone 372 1110 ' want ad Sears tractor implements only- From 9 to 1 	1603 Wynnewood 

1971 Vega, lOw mileage, excellent 
good 	income 	and Kids outgrow the swinci set or small 

cultivator, disc harrow, 47" Drive, Sanford 	373 0944, Wanted to buy used office furniture buy At $1,395 373 1570 or $31 1605 

pension? Efficiency 	ap3rtment, 	lights 	and (i( cln- 	Sell these 	rile 	ti-ms with 
blade and 3 point hitch assembly 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel Df$ter. 

If so, call me, 
water furnished Elizabeth Crew's. A want ad 	To pIacc your ari. Call 

trierClassileci 
Commercial Properties (easily 	adaptable 	to 	any 	other Garage Sale: Saturday and Sunday, berry, Hwy 	17 97 	830 

______________________________ 1961 MG, new radial 5 4 

MR. EDDIE 
phone 373 $111 before 10am. rur 	-icily 	gal at The Homes, Lots tractor); 	small 	oxygen 	resus 194)7 Mellonville 	Owner moving, 

all furniture 
Good 	used furniture 	wanted 	for Almo',t new top, radio 90 

7 Bedroom Block Home 
1737611. or All 93_,__ 

And Citator; 	small 	oxygen 	bottle-',; and misc. must go. 
private party 	373 1S20 Call 371 Sll6 after S 4 

323.8570 	or 	834.4605 Furnistiedorunurnithed OWNER TRANSFERRED- 3 BR. Acreage 
very 	small 	presto 	torch. 	.410 YARDSALE-- Saturday 8 Sunday, ________________________________ ________________________________ 4 

Must 	have 	phone 	& 373 7920 1' 	baths. C HA, carpeted, fenced, shotgun; 	Westminster 	chime Oct. fi A. 12. Corner of Georgia ANTIQUES 
1966 Pontiac Catalina, power 	akes ,-,s 

checking account 3 Bedroom. furnished kitchen, with 
FHA 	approved, 	$550 	down 	to JOHN KRIDER ASSOC Clock; 	3$ 	58W 	Pistol, 1" 	and 

holster, 	20" propeller 	exhaust 
Ave. 	& 	Seminole 	High 	School, I Piece or Housefull 

an 	steering, air COnditiCh, 1400 
Phone 373 7705 after S pm. gujlifie'd buyer 

w. Garnett White From 10 til 6 ________________________ CASH 323-4321 
P4r',.' 	RN's 	I PN's 	Aide's, Aide 	I V 

swimming pool, 	ldyllwilde area, 
adults. $150 per mo Stemper Realty 

fan., 4 cycle motorcycle; tOols; 200 
it 	of 	I" It 

1972 Gremlin X. factory air, $1,795 .. 
( 	mpancn 	Needed ir,lmedlately CALLBART REAL ESTATE Broker, 107W commer 	l cia pressure 	ho',e; yOu don't believe that want ads STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 37) 8570 or 1)44605 	Dealer 

(SA1A REAL TOP 373 74# (ntral Florida", Sanford 37? 734) miscellaneous 	Directions-West ing rlt5, try one, and liSten to Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR ____________________________ on 16 past t 1 3 	mites to Lake your phone ring 	Dial 322 2611 or there wouldn't be any,  _________________________ 1944 Pontiac Convert ibel, 010. good 

Trailer Mechanic - 	3 	bedroom. 	2 322 4"I 	 19195 Frenth FHA-SMALL DOWN 
Exceptional Exceptional 	buy-) 	beetroom', ; 

Markham 	Road, 	left to 	Sylvan 
Drive, left to Sylvan Drive, 	lef t 

all 
We Buy Furniture 

Condition, 5600 	321 0935 

Must 	be 	experienced 	in 	reefer 
bath bath 	home, 	family 	room, 	air 
conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 

372 1374, 373 1196. 372 1931 
3?? 1959. 377 116.1 bath',. utility room arid 	carport. 

Back 
tp%irdho,jseon left 	Plsone3ll-5900. 

55-Boats & Accessories DAl,'T' 3 13 93 
1971 Mercury Marquis Colony Park I 

ma intenance 	8 	repair, 	trailer 
body 8 cmiasss repair. electric 8 

equipped, 	Clothes 	washer, 	load 
freezer 	included. 	Garage, 

' 
yard walled $21,900 

HAL COLBERI 

16' Flbecgtas garage door, 6bowling 
balls, 

passenger station wagon, 	ex 
ceptionally clean & fully equipped  ____ 

gas 	welding, 	tire 	maintenance. 
nice TAFFER REALTY NCR cash register, wedding SALE OR TRADE, 16' Boa?, with 10 

72-Auction 
New Michelin 	radial tireS 	Cne 

etc. Good pay and fringe benefits 
Yard. $750 

CALL TO SEE RPII 14ea1 (State Broker REAL1 V INC 
gown size IS; Call 372 $526 HP motor 8 trailer. Will trade for son _______________________ owner. 51,995. 373 1795 or 373 7110 

Apply between 9 am 	arid 3-30 
pm Wednesday or Thursday 

FERN PARK MAITIAND - 3be'd 
tt,'W)F 	?',,hSt 	3726655 ?07E 25th 	t 	37)7332 Refrigerator, 	19 	Cu. 	It., 	Amana, 

White, 	 Bar, good condtlon, 	wall 

small car ?ht runs good. 323 7051, - 

Auction Sale- 
1961 COMET 

1966 	Outboard rnrns, I', baths, air conditioner, HAL COLRERT.QEALTOR Chrysle. 	 engine, PcmsGoød 1150 Pinebreeze Farm', dishwasher. fenced yard, $735 

Stenstrom 

Fvr'c 377 06)7or 377 1$7 divider, end fables 	Call 377 5470 HP, new leg & lo*er unit with Phone 3212 4319 MR HARRISON 
1 ORREST GREENE. INC Eve-S 	Selina wil:ia"ns 	372 151) after 6 p m. _______________________  controls. 5300 	373 155.6 after 	.  FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. - 

3601 S 	Sanford Ave 
No Phone Calls 

6k)) 	REAl 1045 172 S970vv - 	.. I APE MARY- 	New 	3 	bdrm WILSON MAIER FURNITURE ROBSON MARINE Round maple table, d-nette table 8 
1971 	Volkswagen 	Sports 	Bug. 

	

Marathon Silver 	metallic, black 
7 	PP 	fenreci 	,arci 	515€) 	Adults 

P'emn- 	7.SAIi" 	cntOr 	Selections BUY -. SELL 	TRADE 2977 I4,-, chairs, king size bed, dimwasher. Striping, radial tin-i, Porsche type 
By Sitter wanted, part time Must oref,wni'ci 	17') '$5i cit 	3126.670 . Realty . 

Pa,ii'd 'tre.-'$s 	city water. 171.500 311 3 1 5 E 	First St 	373 5672 32.? 	S961 old 	chests, 	dressers. 	IV'S 	arid seat',. 	AM FM 	stereo, 	beautiful 
be available for any hour', 	hi rinly 5700 ntc,wn 	Government 

I inanu'inn 	$11 1 549 	Builder 
_____________________________ - ________________________ - misc 	items uA AtI kinds car 	$7,795 	Call Don Pope, 3fl __ 

__ - 
33 	 Furnished 

SANE OhIO'S SALES LEADEN ______________________ 
- Dell's Ati 	Si-Houses 

FULLER BRUSH 
372 1917 58-Bicycles Auction Service 

)6 	Dealer. 
Part time general office, energetic 

person, 	must 	have 	Some 	ex 
------ 	---- 	--- - 	. TUCKED AWAY ON QUIET side ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Aluminum awning stielter,l0.170. Hwy 36, West Sanford 

196$ 	VW, 	excellent 	mechanical   
Rebuilt ladies 	Schwinn. 

pericnce 	in 	sale 	with 	pleasant Two 	bedroom 	furnished 	hout,'. Street, under a large oak. Paneled 
family room. 	Priced BROKERS " 130. 3721671 ev es 323 5420 

condition, new engine 	$750 	373 
3620. 

phonevolce,3224$44betweenIS - 	- 
Carpeted 	througnouf 	Pine 	, 
Geneva 

at 	$73,000. 
See at 1509 Paloma Days-)?? 61 23 

Scarred Liver Cirrhosis 
uy r..awrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 

you please explain portal 
cirrhosis of the liver? Does It 

usually cause internal 
bleeding? Are there any early 

symptoms and could un- 
controlled diabetes be a  con. 
tributing factor along with 
IUDØ .wtn1 	 a 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	"-; 

, Y) I,~;)ti

EXPERTS RERDY TO SERVE YOU 	- 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
- '$ I.. 

: 

pm. for appt. ____ Nghts)72fl57 
DELTONA- 	Air, 	7 	BR. 	newly 

painted. You'll love the $119 price 
Sorry, no pets 571 1040 

-

• 

	

time driver 	- 

Sanlord Yellow Cab 
701 5 Park 

________________________________ 
- 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	

- 
21-Situations Wanted 

-- .-- _------ 

Baby Sitting or Light housekeeping. 
i 5 days a - 	 ri,..., 

eneva -
Full NOT OLDER- BETTER? Large I 

BR 	home built ID.' a large family 
or a small family that wants lots of 
room 	Corner lot, central heat aIr. 
Gotta set 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

LONGWOOD-DiJpIei. 	v. 	no 

	

down, no loan costs. 537.900 	339- 
1316 

G
ardens  

Luxury Patio Apartments 
STUDIO 1, 2, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 

2 Bedroom home in Lake Mary, 
sunporcn, 	carport. nice yard 
Quiet neighborhood. 	Phone 372 
4194 
- 

Kish Real Estate 
SFPVICE BEY OND 
THE (OPITIIA" 

Yes, it can occur as a com-
plication of diabetes. You can 
tuve other forms or cirrhosis of 
the liver from entirely different 
causes, including blilary r

wi 
ct 

	

disease associated th 	 TRI 

	

gallstones and as a corn- 	 NOW SHOWING 
plication of long standing heart 
failure. 	 'TNUIER WwAs OILY A PRACTICE RUl. ,s 	

In North America alcohol 	
Thl8I3ThER,ThI 

dear friend, 65 years old, died of portal cirrhosis relates to the 
causes 

it and the resulting internal anatomic changes inside the 	
60 per cent of portal 	 t 	Pa" 1Oadboc1al 

bleeding. 	 liver that occur with the 
cirrhosis. The way to prevent 

	

Because it is often fatal and disease. Your liver Is divided 
th

is is obvious. It Is a major 	
UKIFATHU... 

	

requires emergency treatment, into numerous small lobes. You cause of death In the United 	us sow.. 

	

your readers should be warned can we this separation under a States. affecting particularly 	BIG JIM 
about it. 	 microscope. Between the lobes middle-aged and older men, but 	MITCHUM 

	

DEAR READER - The term are veins that belong to the women can have it, too. In 	OIAfl-OR8NO$No, ', ...i..._ _L_ 	.. 	 - 
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